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There are those who stay
focused while driving, with their
vision fixed on the road ahead.

And then there are those who
text while at the wheel, moving
their line of sight back and forth
from the road to their cell phones.

In Idaho, texting while driving
is not forbidden by state law.
Some local and state officials
want that to change, implement-
ing fines to discourage motorists
from keying out their messages
from behind the wheel.

Twin Falls City Councilman

Greg Lanting is interested in
implementing a city ordinance
that would give police authority
to write $50 traffic citations to
texting motorists. Lanting’s idea
comes after he heard feedback
from residents who voiced con-
cerns about texting drivers during
his re-election campaign.

“It’s just dangerous,” Lanting
said.

Lanting said that texting is
popular among younger drivers —
the group most likely to be easily
distracted while driving. The pro-
posal will first be taken to the
city’s Traffic Safety Commission.
From there, the commission

could send it to the council for a
vote.

Rep. Les. Bock, D-Boise, plans
to introduce a bill in the 2010
Legislature that would make tex-
ting while driving a traffic offense
that comes with a $75 fine.

“I haven’t found anybody out
there who thinks you should be
able to text while driving,” Bock
said. “The overwhelming con-
sensus is this is something that

shouldn’t be done.”
Sen. Denton Darrington,

R-Declo, said he’s “luke-
warm” about the idea,
adding that other activities
while driving, such as put-
ting on makeup, are also dan-
gerous but not traffic offenses.

“I think it is a poor practice to
text and drive and I think we
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Jayco Inc.
ramps up
production
By Joshua Palmer
Times-News writer

Jayco Inc. said Wednesday it will hire
200 workers and boost production at facil-
ities in Twin Falls and Middlebury, Ind.,
after sales outpaced inventories in the
third and fourth quarters of 2009.

Akos Sefcisk, gen-
eral manager of Twin
Falls operations, said
his plant will hire as
many as 30 addition-
al workers, bringing
its total payroll in Twin Falls to more than
180 employees.

The plant employed about 200 before
the national recession forced the company
to lay off more than 40 people in October
2008.

Jayco also consolidated its operations by
moving production from the building at
621 Washington St. S., to the building in its
176-acre industrial park on Hankins Road.

The recreational trailer manufacturer
does not have plans to resume operations
at the Washington Street location.

Toss of the coin
to end Wendell
mayoral race
By Blair Koch
Times-News correspondent

After waiting until nearly midnight
Tuesday for votes to be tallied, Wendell’s
mayoral candidates expected to learn who
would win.

The results were
announced: Incumbent
Mayor Rick Cowen and
challenger Brad
Christopherson were dead-
locked at 215 votes apiece.

City Clerk Mickey
Walker said finding out
who will be Wendell’s
mayor in January will come
down to a coin toss, as dic-
tated by Idaho Code.

“We have until six days
after the election to hold
the coin toss,” Walker said.
“I’ve got a call in to the
Idaho Association of Cities
to find out just what we
have to do.”

The toss will likely take place prior to
Thursday’s regular City Council meeting,
so the results can be read into city record.

In the meantime Christopherson said
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Filer re-checks election tallies after discrepancy
By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

In Filer, it seemed the num-
bers didn’t add up on Election
Day.

There were 317 ballots cast
total in the election. But for a
proposal for liquor by the drink
to be sold in establishments,
the votes of support and dis-
sent at first amounted to more

than 317 when added Tuesday
night.

Reported votes for the pro-
posal were 150, while opposing
votes were reported at 185.
Added up, that was 335 — more
than the number of ballots
cast.

If passed, the proposal would
have allowed establishments to
sell alcoholic beverages such as
bourbon, vodka and mixed

drinks. Currently, Filer bars
can only sell wine and beer.

On Wednesday, the city took
another look at its tally books
and adjusted the final out-
come: 140 votes for and 175
against — 315 total.

“What we had was an error
in a tabulation of the tally
book,” said Shari Hart, Filer’s
clerk and treasurer.

The tally books track

columns of numbers that are
added up, and a figure was
misread, leading to the incor-
rect tally, Hart said.

“It was just read wrong in the
tally book,” Hart said.

Ballots weren’t recounted,
though. That concerns
Deborah Corbett, co-owner of
the Moon Bar in Filer.

See FILER, Main 2

Jerome voters should expect replay of jail proposal in May
By John Plestina
Times-News writer

JEROME — A proposal to
build the Jerome County
Justice Facility may return
to voters as soon as May,
after it was defeated by
only 25 votes during
Tuesday’s election.

The lease-purchase
financing proposal may
return as well.

The ballot question that
asked voters to authorize
the county to enter into a
30-year, $13.5 million
lease-to-purchase agree-

ment for a 165-bed jail
failed by to meet state-
mandated two-thirds
supermajority approval by
only 1.16 percent of total
votes. County voters cast
1,191 votes in favor of the
funding proposal, while
626 voted against it. The
1,817 votes represented
22.6 percent of the coun-
ty’s registered voters.

County Commission
Chairman Charlie Howell
said Wednesday that voters
will likely vote on the
lease-purchase question
again in May, but added he

was only expressing his
thoughts and not those of
fellow commissioners Joe
Davidson and Cathy
Roemer.

“I think we’ll take
another run at it,” he said.

Howell said he thinks a
recount request is doubt-
ful. He said he believes
funding the jail through a
lease is better than bonded
indebtedness because the
question does not call for
an increased tax levy.

Howell attributed the
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A lock hangs from an open hatch in the door to the library at the Jerome County Jail, a facility county officials call outdated and potentially dangerous for

inmates and employees. ‘It’s just open because of air circulation,’ said detention Sgt. Sean Lynd. ‘If you close it up it turns into a hotbox in there.’ The latch is one

of dozens of examples Lynd said are reasons why the county needs a new jail.

Jerome jail, redux

A worn toilet and small shower are crowded in the cor-

ner of a cell at the Jerome County Jail. County officials

say a ballot question to build a replacement for the

aging facility may be put before voters in May, after one

such measure failed to pass during Tuesday’s election.See JAIL, Main 2



But Jayco officials said
they will ramp up produc-
tion beginning in December,
so the company can restock
depleted showroom floors
before Spring 2010.

Sefcisk said many distrib-
utors were caught by sur-
prise later this year when
sales started to climb.

“They were running short
on our products and now we

need to catch up before the
retail season begins,” he
said.

More stable financing and
fuel prices have made it eas-
ier for consumers to afford
recreational trailers and
vehicles, according to the
trade publication, “RV
Industry News.” However, it
added that sales of luxury
recreation vehicles and
trailers, as well as Class A

motorhomes, remains
weak.

The market shift has
proved beneficial for Jayco,
which builds recreational
trailers priced between
$25,000 and $45,000.
Company officials said
Wednesday that its order
backlog is the largest in
more than two years.

“It has become increas-
ingly clear that 2009 will

end better than we had
expected,” said Sid
Johnson, director of mar-
keting at Jayco’s corporate
office. “And our business
plan anticipates a substan-
tial increase in sales next
year.”

Sefcisk said the Twin Falls
facility has slowly been hir-
ing back workers laid off last
year, but has lost some
through turnover.

he’ll accept the results of a
coin toss.

“Obviously, everyone
would like to see a runoff but
if a coin toss is the law, that’s
the law,” Christopherson
said.

Cowen was tight-lipped
about the unexpected turn
of events. His only comment
on the upcoming coin toss:
“It’s the law. I’d rather not
say anything about it.”

Christopherson said he is
confident the votes were
correctly tallied and doesn’t
see a need for recount. If the
toss is thrown in Cowen’s
favor he’ll support it.

“Clearly, the message has
been sent, with the votes
(Cowen) didn’t get, that it is

time for the mayor and
council to listen to the peo-
ple. They have legitimate
concerns and issues, and it’s
time to listen and address
those,” Christopherson said.
“We’ll take it from here and
accept what we get.”

Voters also changed the
face of the City Council.
Incumbent Jason Houser
will keep his seat, receiving
242 votes, while incumbent
Jon Irace, with 176 votes, lost
his seat to Kent Bates, who
received 241 votes.

Other results include
Melody Finley, mayoral can-
didate, with 93 votes and
council candidates Herb
Allred, 144; Michael
Winmill, 140; and Louie Bay,
80.

Before the election, she
submitted a petition with
185 signatures so that the
liquor by the drink propos-
al could be placed on the
ballot.

“It’s just so fishy and
everybody feels that way,”
Corbett said. “I want a
recount. All of the numbers
were just so different, it
was not right.”

For now, Corbett plans to
consult with her attorney
and find out what her
options are.

As for Hart, she said that
the council will canvass the

votes at its meeting tonight
and review the tally books.
The ballots won’t be part of
the canvass.

“The ballots can’t be
recounted, touched or
anything,” Hart said,
adding that the ballots will
be in safekeeping in case
anyone petitions the Idaho
attorney general for a
recount.

Because of the misread
figure, the final election
tallies for some Filer coun-
cil candidate races were
adjusted too, but not
enough to change the win-
ners of any races.

need lots and lots of educa-
tion with regard to it,” he
said.

Lt. Craig Stotts of the
Twin Falls Police
Department said texting
while driving can definitely
be a distraction, along with
other activities such as
reaching for something
that fell under a seat.

Nationwide, state laws
against motorist texting are
gaining traction. This year,
Utah and Oregon both pro-
hibited the practice.

Currently, 18 states ban
texting while driving,
according to the National

Conference of State
Legislatures.

Of the 18 state laws, 11
were passed this year, said
Anne Teigen, a policy spe-
cialist in transportation
with the organization.

“There was a pretty big
push this legislative session
in a lot of the states,” she
said.

Several other states have
limited bans for certain
categories of motorists,
such as bus drivers, those
with a learner’s permit, and
drivers under 18 years old.

Ben Botkin may be
reached at 208-735-3238. 
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TODAY’S HAPPENINGS
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

““MMiiddssuummmmeerr  NNiigghhtt’’ss  DDrreeaamm,,”” presented by
Jerome High School drama department, set in
the ’60s using Beatles music, 7 p.m., Jerome
High’s Jerry Diehl auditorium, 104 N. Tiger
Drive, Jerome, 6:30 p.m. doors open, suggest-
ed donation of $5 per person, 324-8137.

LLaattiinn  AAmmeerriiccaann  FFiillmm  NNiigghhtt,,  ““NNoocchhee  ddee  CCiinnee
LLaattiinnoo,,””  ““WWiitthh  oorr  WWiitthhoouutt  FFiiddeell,,””  a 2007 docu-
mentary, (Spanish with English subtitles) fea-
tures Cuba’s leading politicians, intellectuals
and dissidents; debates future of Cuba’s 48-
year-old revolution; hosted by College of
Southern Idaho English, Languages and
Philosophy Department, 7 p.m. with discus-
sion to follow, Room 106, Canyon building, CSI
campus, Twin Falls, no cost, open to the public,
free chips and salsa provided, 208-732-6262.

““TThhee  SSyyrriinnggaa  TTrreeee,,”” presented by Company of
Fools, 7 p.m., Liberty Theatre, 110 N. Main St.,
Hailey, $25 for adults, $18 for senior citizens
(62 and older) and $15 for children (18 and
younger), 578-9122 or at the box office one
hour before the show.

““EEmmmmaa’’ss  CChhiilldd,,””  a drama by Kristine Thatcher
presented by West End Theatre Co., 7:30 p.m.,
Buhl High School auditorium, 525 Sawtooth
Ave., Buhl, appropriate for all ages (subject
matter geared toward adults), $5, 404-6152 or
961-4515.

BBuurrlleeyy  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll  ddrraammaa  ddeeppaarrttmmeenntt  pprroodduucc--
ttiioonn  ooff  ““DDrraaccuullaa,,”” 9 p.m., King Fine Arts
Center, 2100 Parke Ave., $8 for general admis-
sion and $25 for family of six, at the door, 878-
5464 or 878-6606.

BENEFITS AND FUNDRAISERS
OOffffiicciiaall  BBiinnggoo,,  16 games for individuals 18 years
and older, 6:30 to 10 p.m., Twin Falls Senior
Center, 530 Shoshone St. W., $11 or $15, 734-
5084.

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeggiioonn  BBiinnggoo,, 7:20 p.m. bonanza
bingo and 7:30 p.m. regular bingo, 610 W. Main
St., Wendell, $500 and $1,195 black outs, 536-
6358.

BUSINESS
KKiicckkssttaanndd  SSoouutthheerrnn  IIddaahhoo,,  panelists Larry Hall,
Ray Parrish, Rob Atkins and Ron Rasmussen
to discuss: Building Your Business
Strategically and Successfully, 6 to 7:30 p.m.,
Pandora’s restaurant, 516 Hansen St. S., Twin
Falls, no cost, appetizers and drink tickets pro-
vided by Idaho TechConnect, brandon.arm-
strong@idahotechconnect.com or  208-324-
3455.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  MMoonnaarrcchh  LLiioonnss  CClluubb  mmeeeettiinngg  aanndd  nnoo--
hhoosstt  lluunncchh,,  11:30 a.m. lunch and noon pro-
gram, Loong Hing Restaurant, 1719 Kimberly
Road, Twin Falls, 734-1038.

SSoorrooppttiimmiisstt  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  ooff  MMiinniiccoo,, noon, East
conference room, Minidoka Memorial
Hospital, Rupert, 436-0481.

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  KKiiwwaanniiss  wweeeekkllyy  mmeeeettiinngg  aanndd  lluunncchh,, a
volunteer organization serving the community
and children, noon, Turf Club, 734 Falls Ave.,
visitors welcome, trent.stimpson2@sci-
us.com.

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  OOppttiimmiisstt  CClluubb,,  open to interested
members of the community, noon, Mandarin
House, 324-3333 or chris@southernida-
hofreightliner.com.

JJeerroommee  UUnniitt  4466  AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeggiioonn  AAuuxxiilliiaarryy,,  
4 p.m., Legion Hall, corner of East Seventh
Street and North Lincoln Street, 324-1033.

MMiinnii--CCaassssiiaa  WWoommeenn’’ss  SShheelltteerr  mmeeeettiinngg,,  6 to 
7 p.m., 123 First St., Rupert, 208-436-0987.

MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy  CChhrriissttiiaann  ssiinngglleess  wweeeekkllyy  ggaatthheerr--
iinngg,, Bible study and fellowship, 6 p.m. dinner
and 
7 p.m. meeting, Idaho Pizza Company, 1859
Kimberly Road, Twin Falls, 320-3245.

PPaauull  LLooddggee  7777,, 8 p.m., across from the Paul
Post Office, 438-5150.

EDUCATION/LECTURE

““TThhee  GGoooodd  TTiimmeess  AArree  AAllll  GGoonnee  NNooww,,”” lecture by
Hailey resident Julie Weston, in conjunction
with “Prospects: An Exploration of Mining,”
7 p.m., Sun Valley Center for the Arts, 191 Fifth
St. E., Ketchum, no cost, sunvalleycenter.org
or 726-9491, ext. 10.

EXHIBITS
RRoobbeerrtt  MMccNNeeaallyy’’ss  ““SSkkuulllldduuggggeerryy,,””  9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., Jean B. King Gallery, Herrett Center
for the Arts and Science, College of Southern
Idaho campus, 315 Falls Ave., Twin Falls, no
cost, 732-6655.

““MMiinniinngg  tthhee  WWoooodd  RRiivveerr  VVaalllleeyy,,””  historical min-
ing photographs, noon to 5 p.m., The Center,
314 S. Second Ave., Hailey, no cost, sunvalley-
center.org or 726-9491.

EExxhhiibbiitt  iinn  ooiillss  bbyy  RRoossee  FFiisshheerr,,  noon to 5 p.m.,
Magic Valley Arts Council’s La Galeria
Pequena, 132 Main Ave. S., Main Street Plaza,
Twin Falls, free admission, 734-2787 or magic-
valleyarts
council.org.

LLeeoo  aanndd  JJeennnniiee  LLoorrttzz’’  FFiirrsstt  AArrtt  SShhooww,,  watercol-
or and oil paintings, noon to 5 p.m., The Eighth
Street Center, 200 N. Eighth St., Buhl, no cost,
543-5417.

FFiirrsstt  TThhuurrssddaayy  AArrttiissttss’’  SSttuuddiiooss  ooppeenn  hhoouussee,,  4
to 8 p.m. at several Mini-Cassia studios, in
Burley: 326 S. 250 E., Kathleen Hawkins and
Nicole Maier with wheel-thrown ceramics; 401
E. 16th St., Donna Arbogast and Heywood
Williams paintings; 494 E. 200 S., Springdale
School of Art (open at 5 p.m.): art students
Haylie Lugo, Jon Liddell and Noel Nielson dis-
play life-size collages; also young pianists play-
ing in the gallery; and Claudette Bray, June
Carey, Maize Bowers, DeeAnn Goodwin and
Joan Turner paintings; 637 W. 18th St.,
Marilyn Miller paintings, and guest author
Larry Samuelson with his book,“Ben-warian
Fix”; and 160 S. 250 E., Scott Razee outdoor
metal sculpture; and in Paul: 90 S. 1050 W.,
Ricky Bosted water-based media, light
refreshments at some studios, art may be
purchased, 878-7540.

GOVERNMENT
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  CCoouunnttyy  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerrss,, 8:30 a.m.,
courthouse, 425 Shoshone St. N., 736-4068.

BBeelllleevvuuee  PPllaannnniinngg  aanndd  ZZoonniinngg  CCoommmmiissssiioonn,,
7 p.m., City Hall, 115 E. Poplar St., 788-2128.

MMaallttaa  CCiittyy  CCoouunncciill,,  7 p.m., Raft River Electric,
645-2211.

WWeennddeellll  CCiittyy  CCoouunncciill,, 7 p.m., City Hall, 300
Main St., 536-5161.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
SSaaiinntt  BBeenneeddiiccttss  ffrreeee  HHeeaadd  ttoo  TTooee  CClliinniicc,,  in
conjunction with South Central Public Health
District, to meet needs of uninsured or under-
insured people diagnosed with diabetes; pro-
vides patients with eye exam, foot check, an
A1C blood test, blood pressure, diabetes edu-
cation and a dietary review based on results
from physical portion of exam, Saint
Benedicts Family Medical Center, 709 N.
Lincoln St., Jerome, limited spaces available,
324-1122, ext. 3302 to schedule appointment.

SSiillvveerrSSnneeaakkeerrss  FFiittnneessss  PPrrooggrraamm  aatt  CCuurrvveess  ooff
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss,,  complete cardio and circuit train-
ing with resistance, state-of-the-art equip-
ment and “Curves Smart” personalized
coaching,
5:30 a.m. to 7 p.m., Twin Falls Curves, 690
Blue Lakes Blvd. N., no cost for Humana Gold-
insured or AARP provided by Secure
Horizons, 734-7300.

CCoolllleeggee  ooff  SSoouutthheerrnn  IIddaahhoo’’ss  OOvveerr  6600  aanndd
GGeettttiinngg  FFiitt  pprrooggrraammss,, a guided walking work-
out with stretching and gentle resistance
training, 9 to 10 a.m. at Gooding ISDB gym,
Filer Elementary and Hagerman High School
gym; 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. at old Buhl middle
school gym; and 11:10 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. at

Declo High School gym, no cost, 732-6475.
TTOOPPSS  (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) ID No. 48
Chapter of Jerome, a weight-loss support
group, 10 a.m., Jerome Public Library, 100
First Ave. E., 420-3823.

SSeenniioorr  HHeeaalltthh  IInnssuurraannccee  BBeenneeffiitt  AAddvviissoorryy
((SSHHIIBBAA)),,  10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Minidoka County
Senior Center, 436-9107 for appointment.

FFiitt  aanndd  FFaallll  PPrrooooff  EExxeerrcciissee  CCllaassss,,  10 to 11 a.m.,
Living Waters Presbyterian Church, 821 E.
Main St., Wendell, no cost, 737-5988.

FFiitt  aanndd  FFaallll  PPrrooooff  EExxeerrcciissee  CCllaassss,,  10:30 a.m.,
First Segregation Fire Station, Eden, no cost,
737-5988.

SSiillvveerrSSnneeaakkeerrss  FFiittnneessss  PPrrooggrraamm,, innovative
exercise program designed specifically for
Medicare beneficiaries’ unique health and
physical needs, 10:30 am., Twin Falls YMCA,
1751 Elizabeth Blvd., no cost for Humana-
insured or YMCA members and $5 per class
for uninsured, 733-4384.

OOnnggooiinngg  eexxeerrcciissee  pprrooggrraamm  ffoorr  ppeeooppllee  wwiitthh
PPaarrkkiinnssoonn’’ss  ddiisseeaassee,,  offered by St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical Center, 11 a.m. to noon,
Episcopal Church of the Ascension, 371
Eastland Drive N., Twin Falls, no cost, 737-
2977.

TTOOPPSS  WWeeiigghhtt  SSuuppppoorrtt  GGrroouupp  CChhaapptteerr  NNoo..  225566,,
5:15 to 5:45 p.m. weigh-in and 6 p.m. meet-
ing, Snake River Bowl, 725 Minidoka Ave.,
Burley, 208-678-2622 or 678-5959.

OOvveerreeaatteerrss  AAnnoonnyymmoouuss,,  6 p.m., 109 Seventh
Ave. E., (red log building with cannon),
Jerome, 324-5019.

CCeelleebbrraattee  RReeccoovveerryy,, Christian-based, 12-step
program to assist people with life issues,
7 p.m., Twin Falls Church of the Nazarene,
1231 Washington St. N., Twin Falls, 733-6610.

AACCTTSS  PPrrooggrraamm,,  a 12-week, ongoing course
based on self-help, recovery and education,
7:30 to 8:30 p.m., Bethel Temple Apostolic
Church, 929 Hankins Road (behind D&B
Supply), Twin Falls, no cost, 731-3210.

HOBBIES AND GAMES
PPiinnoocchhllee,,  1 p.m., Twin Falls Senior Center, 530
Shoshone St. W., 50 cents, open to the public,
734-5084.

SSqquuaarree  ddaannccee  lleessssoonnss,,  7 p.m., Round and
Square Dance Center, 215 W. 100 S., Rupert,
$3 per person per night (no cost for first les-
son), 438-5456, or 436-4088.

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  PPookkeerr  LLeeaagguuee,, 7 p.m., Blue Room,
Woody’s, 213 Fifth Ave. S., Twin Falls, no cover,
732-0077.

LIBRARY
DDaayyccaarree  SSttoorryyttiimmee,,  10 a.m., for children of
daycares and homeschools, Jerome Public
Library, 100 First Ave. E., 208-324-5427.

FFiilleerr  PPuubblliicc  LLiibbrraarryy  PPrreesscchhooooll  SSttoorryyttiimmee,,  
10:30 a.m., Filer Public Library, 219 Main St.,
326-4143.

BBuurrlleeyy  PPuubblliicc  LLiibbrraarryy  SSttoorryyttiimmee,,  with stories,
rhyme, song and a small craft for toddlers,
pre-schoolers and their caregiver, 10:30 a.m.,
at the library, 1300 Miller Ave., no cost, 878-
7708.

YYAA  OOppeenn  MMiiccrroopphhoonnee  NNiigghhtt,, for grades six
through 12, 6:30 p.m., Twin Falls Public
Library, 201 Fourth Ave. E., no cost, 733-2964.

MARKETS AND ANTIQUES
AAnnttiiqquuee  SShhooww  aanndd  SSaallee,,  furniture, china, silver,
art, jewelry, collectibles, folkart and shabby
chic, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., The White House, 365
Blue Lakes Blvd. N., Twin Falls, 733-6119 or
543-8118.

TToo  hhaavvee  aann  eevveenntt  lliisstteedd,,  please submit the
name of the event, a brief description, time,
place, cost and contact number to Suzanne
Browne by e-mail at sbrowne@magicvalley.
com; by fax, 734-5538; or by mail, Times-
News, P.O.Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303-0548.
Deadline is noon, four days in advance of
event.

••  If you love antiques or
just searching for them,
there’s the Antique Show
and Sale from 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m. with all kind of col-
lectible goodies at The
White House, 365 Blue
Lakes Blvd. N., Twin Falls.

••  Hear about growing up
in the rowdy mining town of
Kellogg in “The Good Times
Are All Gone Now,” a lecture
by Hailey resident Julie
Weston at 7 p.m. at Sun
Valley Center for the Arts,
191 Fifth St. E., Ketchum.

Admission is free.
••  The West End Theatre

Co. presents “Emma’s
Child” by Kristine Thatcher,
at 7:30 p.m. through
Saturday at the Buhl High
School auditorium, 525
Sawtooth Ave. Tickets are
$5. Support live theater —
you’ll be happy you did.

Have your own pick to
share? Something unique to
the area and that may sur-
prise people? E-mail me at
patm@magicvalley.com.

PPaatt’’ss  PPiicckkss
Three things to do today

Pat Marcantonio

C O R R ECT I O N S
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10  11  14  45  51

6  11  13  27  29
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Ace of Diamonds
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I DA H O LOT T E RY

In the event of a discrepancy between the numbers shown here and the Idaho Lottery’s official list of winning numbers, the latter shall prevail.
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Probate case
A probate case involving George N.Gibson and his daugh-

ter, Keller Neely Gibson, was incorrectly listed in Blaine
County 5th District Court news Tuesday.

Filer
Continued from Main 1

Texting
Continued from Main 1

Wendell
Continued from Main 1

Jayco
Continued from Main 1

defeat of the measure in
part to what he called mis-
information circulated by
opponents of the lease-
purchase option and the
presence of separate
polling places.

“They voted in the city
election and they didn’t
bother to vote on the jail,”
Howell said. “It is tough to
get people out to vote for
one issue.”

The Legislature
approved a new election
consolidation bill earlier
this year that, starting in
January 2011, will prohibit
separate polling places for
city and county balloting.

While the funding ques-

tion failed, Jerome County
Sheriff Doug McFall said
it’s far from the end of the
road of Jerome’s jail issue

“Even the people who
were against the vote came
out on record saying we
need a new jail,” McFall
said.

He cited the defeat of a
proposed $46 million jail
bond in Canyon County
that fell short of superma-
jority approval after win-
ning 57.72 percent of the
vote.

“It’s pretty evident in
today’s economy you can-
not get a bond election
through,” McFall said.

“We have to do some-
thing because there is no

other answer.”
Consultant April Lee,

general manager of Rocky
Mountain Corrections,
speculated that the meas-
ure might have fallen short
because the lease-purchase
proposal is different than a
bond and many people are
not familiar with it.

“It’s clear there is a lot of
support in the county for a
new jail,” she said.

The county’s problems
with the existing 35-year-
old jail include safety con-
cerns and associated civil
liability.

“Unfortunately we had a
jail inspection last week,”
McFall said of the jail’s
inability to pass inspec-

tions. “The good thing is
the jail inspector was happy
with the way we were mak-
ing do with the current
jail.”

McFall presented a grim
picture of the jail’s future.
“It’s not if. It’s when we will
have to shut the doors on
the current facility,” he
said, citing the potential
loss of insurance for the
facility. “We cannot run the
jail without insurance. Not
even one day.”

The total cost of lease
payments to the county
over 30 years would have
been a little under $30 mil-
lion, based on a $958,000
monthly payment cap in
the ballot question.

Jail
Continued from Main 1



From Oct. 2 police reports:
IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn::
Somebody reported that a “small
child wearing only a diaper was
wandering in the road.” Police
responded to a Burley location
and found, according to the
report, a girl about 2 years old
“wearing a diaper and had no
shoes on.”

The girl told Deputy Robert Taylor
her name and that her dad was
asleep. She led Taylor to a
house, but the female who
answered the door reportedly
said “it was not her child.” A man
on the street pointed out a dif-
ferent house while Taylor and
the girl were sitting in the police
car.

The man said the girl “knows how
to unlock the doors and has got-
ten out before.” The girl’s father,
35, was found and confirmed
that his daughter knows how to
unlock doors. Even when he
pushes the kitchen table against
the back door, the girl “slides the
table on the linoleum floor and
uses a broom handle to undo
the latch and get out of the
house,” he said, adding that she
also figured out how to unlock
the front door.

The man was told to find a more
secure way to keep his daughter
locked inside the house.

LLaarrcceennyy::
A 32-year-old Burley man was
cited for theft after allegedly
stealing a shop vacuum from the
Idaho Youth Ranch thrift store.

According to the report, the sus-
pect said “he had picked up the
Craftsman Shop vacuum while
they were dropping off a cooling
unit and two cots.” You can’t do
that, he was informed. The man-
ager pressed charges.

The suspect was reported by a
19-year-old male witness with
“Cowboy Up” tattooed on his
shoulder.

IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn::
A 63-year-old Burley surveyor
reported that a man, 55, disput-
ed the location of a survey line
on his property and, according

to the report, told the surveyor
“how wealthy he was and that
he had deep pockets and was
connected to wealthy people.”

The property owner then alleged-
ly “opened his phone and
scrolled through numbers and
told him with a push of his finger
he could have a lawyer on the
phone.”

The surveyor said he felt threat-
ened because the man allegedly
told him he had until the end of
the week to change the property
line and asked how long the sur-
veyor had until retirement. The
surveyor, according to the
report, said the line has
remained in the same place
since at least 1982.

——  DDaammoonn  HHuunnzzeekkeerr
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What is your Deal?

ATTENTION: B.I.D. PROPERTY OWNERS
A Petition to Disestablish the 

Twin Falls Business Improvement District

A PETITION TO THE HONORABLE TWIN FALLS CITY COUNCIL,  

 PURSUANT TO STATE OF IDAHO CODE, TITLE 50, 

 CHAPTER 26, FOR THE IMMEDIATE DISESTABLISHMENT   

 OF BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT No. 1

THE UNDERSIGNED MEMBERS of the City of Twin Falls Business           
   Improvement District No. 1 hereby petition for the disestablishment   
  of Business Improvement District No. 1 citing legal authority for said
  disestablishment in State of Idaho Statute 50-2618(2), to wit, 
  “The legislative authority shall disestablish a district if the businesses
  in the district which pay a majority of the assessments, petition
  in writing for such disestablishment.” 

    NAME         BID PROPERTY ADDRESS   DUES           SIGNATURE

Bona fide City of Twin Falls B-I-D property owners may send the completed and signed petition 

via U.S. Mail to: L. Scott Andrus, c/o Escape Salon, 347 Main Ave. E., Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

Please Include Block and Lot Numbers

WWW.BREITLING.COM

AEROSPACE

By Nate Poppino
Times-News writer

The line between state
and local regulations for
confined-animal feeding
operations can blur at
times. But the Idaho
Supreme Court could rede-
fine that line following
Wednesday’s hearing Twin
Falls on a Gooding County
CAFO ordinance.

In June 2007, county
commissioners approved a
number of revisions to 
the ordinance, including
increased setbacks and a
limit of five animal units
per acre, though variances

allow up to seven in some
cases.

The Idaho Dairymen’s
Association and the Idaho
Cattle Association quickly
argued that the ordinance
stripped CAFO owners of
some due-process rights
and regulated issues han-
dled by state agencies. But
in October 2008, 5th
District Judge Barry Wood
ruled that county officials
properly justified limit on
CAFO size and land use,
and had the right to regu-
late handling of animal
waste, prompting an
appeal.

Industry attorney Deb

Kristensen told justices
Wednesday that state law
places water quality issues
in the hands of state
authorities. While Idaho’s
local land-use laws give
counties siting authority,
she said, it should not be
interpreted as broadly as
Gooding County has done.

In turn, Luverne Shull,
Gooding County’s chief
deputy prosecutor, said
state law requires counties
to develop CAFO ordi-
nances based on the size of
the operations; ordinances
focused on animals per acre
are just a natural result of
that, he said.

And Mike Kane, an
attorney for the Idaho
Association of Counties,
said restrictions regarding
CAFO sites on canyon rims
and floodplains are a mat-
ter of public safety and
health, not just water
issues. Though the state
administers the law within
CAFO boundaries, he
argued, counties have legal
authority over matters that
spread outside those lines.

Pro-tem Justice Linda
Copple Trout asked
Kristensen whether
restrictions based on fac-
tors besides water would
alleviate industry con-

cerns, and told county
lawyers she’s concerned
language requiring CAFO
owners to also own enough
irrigable land for their
waste penalizes those who
ship waste elsewhere.

Pro-tem Justice Daniel
Hurlbutt said he fears
industry groups have asked
the court to render a politi-
cal decision on two critical
Idaho issues: dairies and
water.

“Shouldn’t we defer to
the Legislature?” he asked.

Though the case focuses
on Gooding County, a rul-
ing against the ordinance
could affect similar regula-

tions in other counties. A
decision should likely be
made in the next three
months.

The court will convene
again at 8:50 a.m. today to
hear testimony in three
cases, including an
attempt by a Jerome
County man to withdraw a
guilty plea in a case involv-
ing lewd conduct with his
relatives and an attempt by
former Idaho Congress-
man George Hansen to
avoid collection proceed-
ings launched on behalf of
a couple who lost money in
an investment scheme he
orchestrated.

State’s highest court takes on CAFO ordinance challenge

Voter turnout drops in
Twin Falls city election
By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

Voter turnout in
Tuesday’s Twin Falls City
Council election was
abysmally low, with 1,000
fewer votes cast than in
the last municipal elec-
tion.

Less than 13 percent of
registered voters went to
the polls, casting 2,210
ballots, according to
unofficial results. In 2007,
just less than 20 percent
of the city’s registered
voters participated, cast-
ing 3,266 votes. That’s a
32.3 percent drop.

“I’m very disappoint-
ed,” Councilman Greg
Lanting said of the
turnout.

Lanting was re-elected
in the only seriously con-
tested council race out of
three seats that were up
for election. In 2007 there
were three contested
races, with just one candi-
date running unopposed.

“It’s hard to get people

out for one race,” Lanting
said.

Mayor Lance Clow ran
unopposed, as did
Councilman Don Hall,
except for a write-in can-
didate.

When there are multiple
contested races, everyone
has their own set of sup-
porters, which helps build
turnout, Lanting said.

Indeed, the low turnout
for 2009 is an anomaly
compared to other city
elections.

In 2005 turnout was

19.56 percent, while the
turnout in 2003 was 20.62
percent. In 2001, turnout
was 25.8 percent.

And Tuesday’s turnout
rate will actually drop
some, once election
workers tally up how
many people registered at
polls on Tuesday, said
Twin Falls County Clerk
Kristina Glascock.

“You can always guess
and obviously, they felt
like what there was to vote
on wasn’t enough to get
them out to the polls,” she
said.

Presidential election
years always drive high
turnout, of course.

Twin Falls County had a
78 percent voter turnout
rate in the 2008 general
election.

“It gets people out that
have never voted,”
Glascock said.

Ben Botkin may be
reached at bbotkin@mag-
icvalley.com or 208-735-
3238.

YYeeaarr BBaalllloottss  ccaasstt
2009 2,210
2007  3,266
2005 3,470
2003 2,858
2001 3,564

SSoouurrccee: Twin Falls city 
election records

TWIN FALLS 

VOTER TURNOUT

T.F. Casino Cars owner
cleared of theft allegation
Times-News

The Twin Falls County
Prosecutor’s Office on
Tuesday dropped its case
against Casino Cars owner
Eric Lee.

Lee was accused of felony
grand theft for allegedly tak-
ing $510,000 for a 2008
Mercedes-Benz SLR
Roadster, without delivering
the car to TG Investments in
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
according to court records.

The prosecutor’s office
dismissed the case after
deciding it is a contract
issue, and not a crime,
according to court records.

Lee said he is relieved and
thankful for the support he
got from friends and family
after he was charged on
Sept. 30, according to his
lawyer, Anthony Valdez.

“Eric’s intent is to resolve
any claims with TG
Investments,” said Valdez.
“They had a long and on-

going business relation-
ship.”

Lee sold at least 30 cars in
the past to TG Investments
without problems, said
Valdez.

Timing, cash flow and
contract issues affected the
transaction in question,
Valdez said.

The case arose after TG
Investments filed a report
with the Twin Falls Police
Department, according to
court records.

&Law  Disorder...
... in Cassia County

Check out what’s new at

magicvalley.com



Business owners have
been largely supportive of
the LOT, despite initial
worries that the tax might
affect their profits or
patronage. Those concerns
were why the first term of
the LOT was for just four
years.

“We wanted to give the
opportunity to try it on, see
how it felt for the commu-
nity,” Dawson said.

Mayor Rick Davis said the
margin of victory on
Tuesday shows that the
LOT feels just fine.

“I thought it was a great
vote of confidence from the
citizens of Hailey about
what we’re doing with it and
the positive effects from the
LOT money,” he said. “The
term of 20 years gives us a
lot of breathing room as far
as finding other funding

sources if this were to run
out because of our popula-
tion.”

The ordinance allowing
voters to opt for the LOT
limits it to cities with popu-
lations under 10,000.
Hailey’s population at the
2000 census was about
6,200, and is estimated to
be at about 8,000 today.
However, even if the city’s
official population exceeds
10,000 in coming censuses,
the LOT will not expire until
2030.

A citizen petition or a vote
of the City Council could
repeal the LOT entirely, and
citizens may alter the terms
by a popular vote.

They could alter the per-
centage of tax levied on any
given item, or change the
items that are taxed. For
example, Ketchum’s LOT

applies to construction
materials, while Hailey’s
does not.

Ariel Hansen may be
reached at ahansen@mag-
icvalley.com.

By Ariel Hansen
Times-News writer

HAILEY — It isn’t
often that 84 percent of
people agree on any-
thing, but Hailey voters
on Tuesday resoundingly
approved a 20-year
renewal for the city’s
local option tax.

The local option tax
gathers funds from
tourism-related indus-
tries: 3 percent on car
rentals and hotel lodging,
2 percent on alcohol
sales, and 1 percent of
restaurant food tabs.

“The council has been
focused on utilizing the
LOT revenue for
enhancements that we
would not ordinarily be
able to afford in our oper-
ating budget,” said Hailey
City Administrator
Heather Dawson. “A good
case in point is the
Mountain Rides contract
that puts the extra bus on
the road.”

Mountain Rides, the
valley’s public trans-
portation system, has
received $203,000 in
LOT funds from Hailey.

The nearly $2.5 million
collected since the LOT
passed in May 2006 has
funded a variety of pro-
grams and improvements
from the purchase of
snow removal equipment
to marketing the city to
tourists.
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SERVICE • PRICE • QUALITY • SELECTION

ONE-ON-ONE CUSTOMER SERVICE

Some items limited to retail sales. Certain items may not be readily available at all locations. Special order and raincheck gladly given.
Prices effective through November 11, 2009.

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE FOR ANY PLUMBING OR ELECTRICAL PROJECT

130 Eastland Drive South, Twin Falls, Idaho   (208) 733-7304

Do It Yourself and Save!
Monday-Friday 8:00-7:00 • Saturday 8:00-5:30 • Sunday 9:00-4:30

For the location nearest you visit us at www.groverelectric.com

MOTION ACTIVATED
FLOOD LIGHT

L975LED BR or WH. Heavy-duty double 
bullet die cast metal with back plate.

Adjustable time and sensitivity settings. 
Pebbled glass lens. Sealed 180° sensor. 

Bronze or white. Limited two year warranty. 
(Two 100 watt halogen bulbs included)

3360

WALL
MOUNT
FLUORESCENT LIGHT

L-90BR. 65W fl uorescent equivalent 
to 300W incandescent. Dusk-to-dawn 

photocell. UL and CUL Listed.
One year warranty. 65W fl uorescent

bulb included. Bronze.

4598

ENERGY
SAVER
FLUORESCENT
SECURITY LIGHT

L-1755 65W. 65 watts fl uorescent
equivalent to 300 watts halogen.
Dusk-to-dawn photocell. Durable

die-cast aluminum with 10” refl ector.
Includes bulb. Two year warranty.

3698
With arm $42.98

NEED SPECIALTY BULBS?
MERCURY

VAPOR

MV175/C/MOG 175W 0$8.52

MV250/C/MOG 250W $11.37

MV400/C/MOG 400W $11.37

HIGH PRESSURE
SODIUM

LU35/MED   35W $10.20

LU50/MED   50W $10.20

LU70/MED   70W $10.20

LU100/MED  100W $10.20

LU150/MED  150W $10.66

LU70/MOG   70W $11.30

LU100/MOG  100W 0$9.94

LU250/MOG  250W $10.88

LU400/MOG  400W $16.14

LU1000/MOG 1000W $49.10

METAL
HALIDE

MH50/U/MED   50W $21.57

MH70/U/MED   70W $21.20

MH100/U/MED  100W $20.98

MH175/U/MED  175W $20.98

MH175/U/MOB  175W $20.24

MH250/U/MOB  250W $19.18

MH400/U/MOB  400W $20.24

MH1000/U/MOGB 1000W $39.60

MS320/ED28/PS/U/4K 320W $30.08

ENERGY-EFFICIENT
CEILING LIGHT

Brushed nickel with satin white glass. 
Includes long life energy-effi cient 13W 
compact fl uorescent bulbs that save

money on operating costs and
bulb replacement.

60 1904 11” 1-13W fl uor. $27.90

60 1905 13” 2-13W fl uor. $39.90 

CEILING LIGHTS
Oil-rubbed bronze with frosted glass.

(Bulbs not included)

ORBFG 11PK2 11”, 1-60 W bulb $15.95

ORBFG 13PK2 13”, 2-60 W bulbs $19.95

TWO
PACK

1500W PORTABLE 
HEATER

6201. Lightweight unit fi ts virtually 
anywhere: 5-1/4” x 6” x 6”.  Thermostat 

controlled with indicator lights.Two
fan-forced heat settings (or Fan Only). 

Designed with safety in mind.

4639

COMBINATION 
HEATER

4450902 198 TMC. Radiant and fan-forced 
heater with 600/900/1500W settings. 

Temperature control thermostat and dual 
safety system.

8768

TPI

PIPE WRAP
12660. Prevent frozen water pipes.
3” x 25’ fi berglass pipe insulation.

458

BASEBOARD HEATER
240 volt. Residential or commercial.

Heavy gauge steel, solid element.
UL raceway. Bright white and almond

2K2405 A 27” length $24.25

3K2407 A 36” length $31.94

4K2410 A 48” length $36.85

6K2415 A 72” length $53.00

PIC-A-WATT
WALL HEATER

LPW2445T. Eight wattages: 2250 to 4500, 
240 volt. Commercial quality sheath
element. Oil sealed motor. Five year

warranty. Hydraulic thermostat control.

28727

FIBERGLASS TUB
260030L/R. 5’ fi berglass tub.

60” W x 30” D x 15” H.
Right or left drain. White.

16631

HIGH
EFFICIENCY TOILET

C930 T901WH. 1.28 gallon fl ush with 3” 
fl ush valve. Comfort height 16-1/2”

elongated bowl. White. (Seat not included)

10995

REGAL

ECONOMY
TOILET

C705WH/T702WH. Effi cient 1.6 gallon
two-piece toilet. Reverse trap.

12” standard mount and rough-in.
White. (Seat not included)

5495

REGAL

8-FOOT
FLUORESCENT LIGHT
C259 120. T8 strip fi xture. Compare to T12 

fi xture. (Lamps not included)
• Uses 12% less electricity
• Produces 5% more light
• Twice the lamp life
• Quiet electronic operation

2995

PIPE INSULATION
Pre-slit, pre-glued. Uniform closed cell 

structure. May be direct buried. 6’-lengths.

1/2” 58CT 1/2” thick wall $2.76

3/4” 78CT 1/2” thick wall $3.11

1” 118CT 1/2” thick wall $3.57

1/2” 58DT 3/4” thick wall $3.92

3/4” 78DT 3/4” thick wall $4.71

1” 118DT 3/4” thick wall $5.71

NOMACO

CENTURY STADIUM 5
678-7142

www.centurycinema5.com

BURLEY THEATRE
678-5631

Shows Friday thru 
Tuesday each week!

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:30
Michael Jackson's

This Is It PG
Like You've Never Seen Him Before

      P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:25
Couples Retreat PG-13

Vince Vaughn in A Hilarious Adult Comedy

      P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:25
Vampire's Assistant PG-13

A Fun Thriller/Adventure

      P  N S V 

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:20
Where The Wild 

Things Are PG

In Digital Cinema
A Fun Family Adventure

      P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:00
Astro Boy PG

In Digital Cinema
An Animated Adventure for the Whole Family

 P N S V

Holiday Workshops

1259 Overland Ave. • Burley • 878-8942  

Friday the 27th & Saturday the 28thFriday the 27th & Saturday the 28th

{Great Handmade Gifts}{Great Handmade Gifts}
So Beautiful you will want So Beautiful you will want 

them for yourselfthem for yourself

Come into the store to see Come into the store to see 

the samples and sign upthe samples and sign up

Sign ups start the 9thSign ups start the 9th

“Helping Scrapbook Memories to Last a Lifetime”“Helping Scrapbook Memories to Last a Lifetime”

Hailey voters renew local option tax

$$22,,550000  –– Improved Hailey Public Library restroom 
$3,000  ––  Grant matches for Arts Commission projects and Tree Committee’s urban forest inventory 
$6,000  ––  Radar trailer to curtail speeding and collect traffic data 
$6,000  –– Police surveillance camera and equipment
$6,000  –– Blaine economic development efforts
$14,000  –– Planned 2010 sidewalk maintenance
$22,480  –– Woodside Boulevard striping
$25,000  –– Future police vehicle purchase 
$27,000  –– Fire truck with urban wild-land firefighting tools 
$30,000  –– Increased city park maintenance
$92,085  –– Strobe-lighted downtown crosswalks
$220,000  –– Two new police officers 
$205,500  –– Hailey Chamber of Commerce economic development/downtown beautification
$203,000  –– Mountain Rides added routes, free rides and circulator bus
$600,000  –– New snow blower and loader for snow removal

Source: City of Hailey

WHAT THE HAILEY LOCAL OPTION TAX PAYS FOR

Filer revises impact area map
By John E. Swayze
Times-News correspondent

FILER — The Filer City
Council has completed a
review of the city’s area of
impact comprehensive plan
agreement with Twin Falls
County.

Receiving little input dur-
ing Tuesday evening’s pub-
lic hearing, the council
adopted a newly revised area
of impact land use map. The
impact plan and map are
designed to assist city offi-

cials in efforts to keep pace
with future growth and
enforce city ordinances
within the area of impact.

“We’ve spent quite a few
hours working on this plan
and map,” Mayor Bob
Templeman said. “The next
step in this process is every-
thing will go together for the
county commissioners to
approve.”

In other business, the
engineering phase for a $12.5
million sewer treatment
facility and collection sys-

tem is nearing completion.
“All the agencies (USDA

Rural Development and the
Idaho Department of
Environmental Quality)
have taken a look at it and
everybody likes it,”
Templeman said. “If every-
thing continues on sched-
ule, J-U-B Engineers is hop-
ing to have everything done
and the bid form ready to go
out by the first of December.
And there’s a good chance
we could have the bids back
in by December 20.”

Gooding schools recognized
for creative use of technology 
By Damon Hunzeker
Times-News writer

Gooding isn’t necessari-
ly known for cutting-edge
technological innovation,
but its school district
received national recogni-
tion last week for its use of
technology.

The Center for Digital
Education, the National
School Boards Association,
and “Converge” magazine
conducted a national sur-
vey that placed the district
in its top 10 ranking for
schools with fewer than
2,500 students.

Gooding’s was the only
Idaho district recognized.

Criteria included assess-
ments of how accessible
information on the district
Web site is to parents and
students, the transparency
of school board documents
for patrons, how well tech-
nology is integrated in
classrooms, even the speed
of school servers.

The recognition doesn’t
come with a funding grant,
but the district could use
one. Superintendent
Heather Williams said the
study had nothing to do
with digital advancements
in a given district but,
instead, how creatively the
district uses what it has to
work with — which, in
Gooding, is limited.

“We actually have 
very dated technology,
but we use it very effec-

tively,” Williams said.
“Traditionally, school
boards get a thick packet of
information for each
meeting, but we don’t do
that. We put everything on
the Internet. It’s all part of
improving the transparen-
cy of information for the
board and the patrons.”

Williams estimated that
70 percent of Gooding’s
computer equipment is at
least five years old.

“We don’t have cutting-
edge technology, but we
have a great staff, and
we’re getting a lot of bang
for our buck,” she said.

Sometimes the “buck” is
negligible, as is the case
with many of the district’s
“new” computers — which
are actually old computers
donated by the Idaho
Department of Lands.

“This past summer and
fall, the Department of
Lands regional offices pro-
vided over 60 surplus
computer towers, laptops,
and servers to the Gooding
School District,” Williams
said.

“Technology is one of
the most sought-after
skills in industry today,
and our students must be
equipped for this expand-
ing job market. The dona-
tion allowed us to upgrade
our computer systems in
the elementary and middle
schools, so 100 percent of
our classrooms have work-
ing computers.”



By Jennifer Dobner
Associated Press writer

SALT LAKE CITY — A
foundation that supports
gay rights delivered a peti-
tion Wednesday to
Mormon church leaders
asking them to reconsider
their policies and political
activism against gay mar-
riage.

About 50 members of the
Foundation for
Reconciliation delivered
the petition to mark the
one-year anniversary of a
ballot initiative that banned
gay marriage in California,
spokesman Peter Danzig
said. The foundation had
collected about 2,000 sig-
natures on the petition,
which has circulated online
since June.

A church security staffer
accepted the delivery,
which was brought to the
downtown Salt Lake City
headquarters of The
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints by a
group pulling a replica of a
Mormon pioneer handcart.
About half the group had
pulled the handcart about
five miles from This is the
Place state park, which
memorializes the entrance
of Mormon pioneers into
the Salt Lake valley in 1847.

Foundation organizer
Cheryl Nunn, who splits

her time between Utah and
Santa Cruz, Calif., has said
the petition and other
group events are a direct
reaction to the church’s
support for Proposition 8.
Mormon church members
were vigorous financial
contributors and volun-
teers to the campaign to
pass the ballot initiative.

The petition calls for
Mormons on both sides of
the issue to begin a dialogue
that heals past and present
divisions, Danzig said.

“Our hope is for recon-
ciliation and to open up a
conversation that for a long
time have been taboo and
help bring understanding to
the issues that people face,’’
said Danzig, a musician
who resigned his church
membership after he spoke
out on gay rights nearly two
years ago. “We don’t neces-
sarily have to agree on
everything, but our sense is
that there’s a huge amount
of common ground that we
can work on.’’

Among the foundation’s
concerns are fair housing,
employment discrimina-
tion and high rates of sui-
cide and homelessness
among LGBT youths.

It’s unclear whether the
church might meet with the
foundation.

In a letter sent to the
group’s executive commit-

tee Monday, church
Director of Community
Relations John R. Taylor
said Mormon leaders are
“keenly aware’’ of many
difficult challenges faced
by members, including
same-sex attraction.

“We are, of course,
deeply concerned about
any issue that causes pain
or distress to any of our
Father’s children,’’ Taylor
wrote in the letter, a copy of
which was obtained to The
Associated Press.

Taylor said the church
has worked to provide
resources to members and
leaders dealing with same-
sex issues and that the
church’s doctrinal belief in
traditional marriage “does
not minimize the value of
any of God’s children, or
our love for one another as
brothers and sisters.’’

The nonprofit founda-
tion is comprised of both
current and former church
members from several
states, along with others
who support equality for
lesbian, gay and transgen-
der individuals.

The group has met with
Utah Gov. Gary Herbert
and has held a series of
events since forming in
June, including a fundrais-
ing concert for a homeless
youth center in Salt Lake
City and a memorial service

for LGBT Mormons who
have committed suicide.

Mementos from those
events, including a book
containing personal stories
from LGBT Mormons and
their families, and dozens
of white carnations were
also among the items deliv-
ered to church officials in
the handcart.
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More than 800 sockeye return to Idaho
KETCHUM (AP) — A

record number of sockeye
salmon returned to central
Idaho this year, the Idaho
Department of Fish and
Game said.

The 833 fish is the largest
return since the agency
started keeping records in
1985. Officials said that,
historically, up to 30,000
sockeye spawned in the
Sawtooth Valley’s Alturas,
Pettit, Yellowbelly, Redfish
and Stanley lakes.

Numbers have plum-

meted over the decades,
and sockeye were the first
Idaho salmon listed under
the Endangered Species
Act. The federal govern-
ment started a captive
breeding program in the
1990s to stave off extinc-
tion.

Young fish, called
smolts, are reared in
hatcheries and then
released to make the trip to
the ocean. Returning sev-
eral years later as adults,
the fish travel some 900

miles up the Columbia,
Snake and Salmon rivers to
reach the Stanley Basin at
an elevation of over 6,500
feet.

“This is a big boost to the
program and the smolt
release program is starting
to show good returns,’’ Dan
Baker, the department’s
Eagle Fish Hatchery man-
ager, told the Idaho
Mountain Express in a
story published
Wednesday. “We’re mov-
ing in the right direction

and doing the best we can
with what’s available.’’

He said that over the last
several years the program
released between 150,000
and 175,000 sockeye
smolts. More fish heading
to the ocean can mean
more surviving their jour-
ney to return to central
Idaho.

Baker said the depart-
ment would like to increase
smolt production to be
able to release up to 1 mil-
lion annually. But he said it

would have to expand a
hatchery, which is years
from happening.

Adult sockeye that did-
n’t become part of the
hatchery program this fall
were released into Redfish
Lake and other lakes in the
area to spawn naturally.

Activists deliver petition urging Mormon 
church to rethink opposition to gay rights

Check out what’s

new online at

magicvalley.com



DD
on’t like the way Tuesday night’s elec-
tion turned out in your town?
Chances are you only have yourself —
and most of your neighbors — to
blame.

In a campaign that drew a record 179 candidates
across south-central Idaho, turnout was its usual
abysmal self for an municipal election year, ranging
from 13 percent in Twin Falls to 41 percent in Burley
and 43 percent in Kimberly.

Twenty-three percent of
registered voters cast ballots in
in Jerome County, where a new
jail issue failed by two dozen
votes.

The trouble with low turnout
is that fragments of the elec-
torate — rather than the elec-
torate itself — drive public poli-
cy.

That leads, more often than
not, to discord — but usually
not bigger turnout in the next
election.

What Tuesday’s election
wrought remains to be seen.
Three mayors were turned out
of office — Burley’s Jon
Anderson, Buhl’s Charles
Sheridan and Minidoka’s
Maxine Homer. A fourth,
Wendell’s Rick Cowen, is wait-
ing on the outcome of a coin
toss after tying with challenger
Brad Christopherson.

Kimberly voters approved an
expensive plan for a new water
system while ousting two City
Council members, George Plew
and Warren Wade, who voted
for higher water rates last year.

Plew and Wade were among
nine city councilmen in south-central Idaho who
lost reelection bids, including Burley’s Dennis
Dexter, Wendell’s Jon Irace, Shoshone’s Jann
Thomsen, Heyburn’s Dee Ray Bailey, Filer’s Rick
Dunn, Fairfield’s Bob Mullenburg and Hansen’s
Anthony Bohrn.

Filer remained one of a handful of Magic Valley
communities that don’t permit liquor by the drink,
rejecting  a ballot measure to permit sale of hard
liquor in bars. And alcohol law also played a role in
Burley’s election where Terry Greenman, an oppo-
nent of allowing Sunday liquor sales in Burley,
ousted Anderson, whose tie-breaking vote earlier
this year permitted the practice.

In all, 36 of the 48 incumbent mayors and council
members in contested races were voted back in — a
slightly lower percentage than average. Two others,
Jerome City Councilman John Shine and Castleford
City Councilman Jeremy Reeves, were elected
mayor.

South-central Idaho city halls got slightly
younger and a little more female Tuesday. The aver-
age age of those elected Tuesday is 49.8, younger by
about six months than the class of ‘07. And
Gooding’s Diane Houser, Fairfield’s Kellie Cox,
Heyburn’s Joanne Justesen, Hollister’s Rebecca
Farrell, Eden’s Michelle Taylor and Ketchum’s Nina
Jonas succeeded male incumbents, while
Shoshone’s Thomsen and Richfield’s Patricia
Vaughn were not reelected.

Perhaps the freshest face among the newcomers
belongs to Roy McDowell, 49, a power-plant opera-
tor who moved to Hazelton six months ago. He won
a write-in campaign to succeed Mayor Darrell
Dalrymple, defeating Eugene Brown by 14 votes out
of 158 cast.

For in Hazelton and elsewhere in south-central
Idaho, every vote really does count in city elections.

OPINION EDITOR STEVE CRUMP: (208) 735-3223   SCRUMP@MAGICVALLEY.COM
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EDITORIAL

In low-turnout
election, there
are a few City
Hall surprises

Our view:

When voters
don’t turn
out in city
elections,
they
endorse
decisions by
minorities —
which leads
to trouble
down the
road.

What do 
you think?
We welcome
viewpoints
from our
readers on
this and
other issues.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau MMaallllaarrdd  FFiillllmmoorree By Bruce Tinsley

T H E L I G H T E R S I D E O F P O L I T I C S

WW
ASHINGTON —
A year after
Barack Obama’s

election stirred broad hopes
for change among American
voters, persistent high
unemployment and the
spectacle of continued grid-
lock in Washington threaten
Democratic dominance of
the political landscape.

Tuesday’s defeats in
gubernatorial elections in
Virginia and New Jersey not
only ended a decade or more
of Democratic gains in those
states but signaled possible
trouble ahead in the
midterm elections at the
national level.

At the same time, the loss
of another Republican
House seat in a special elec-
tion — the fourth such
defeat in the last two years
— showed how bitter ideo-
logical conflict within the
party could cripple the
GOP’s prospects for a
comeback.

Despite White House
efforts to discount the
importance of the loss of the
only two governorships on
the off-year ballot, espe-
cially in New Jersey, where
Obama had campaigned
heavily for embattled Gov.
Jon Corzine, the implica-
tions were clear to other
Democrats.

Rep. Jim Cooper of
Tennessee, a leader of the
moderate-conservative
“Blue Dogs,” called the
result “a wake-up call for
Congress. A tidal wave
could be coming.”

His fellow Tennessean,
Republican Sen. Lamar
Alexander, said that
Obama “retains his per-
sonal popularity, but his
policies, and those pushed
by the congressional
Democrats, are scaring the

daylights out of people.”
Democratic pollster Peter

Hart, in a memo to his
clients, warned of the possi-
ble consequences of “the
disappointment and disgust
the American public feels
toward Washington. It is as
strongly negative as the
period of 1979-80 and
1973-74.” Both those cycles
saw wholesale changes in
Congress, the Democrats
benefiting in the latter and
the Republicans in the for-
mer.

For Obama and the
Democratic congressional
leadership, the off-year
results arrived at a moment
when their fragile internal
coalitions are facing severe
tests. The White House is
attempting to stage-manage
a crucial vote-counting
exercise in both the House
and Senate to determine if
Democrats can risk bringing
landmark health care bills to
the floor. And within weeks,
Obama may precipitate a
similar test of support on a
new policy toward
Afghanistan.

Former Republican Rep.
Vin Weber said he sees the
Democrats in “a difficult
position. A year ago, they
thought they were entering

a new progressive era. It was
1932 again. But within a
couple months, it began to
turn around, and worries
about spending and big
government came to the
fore. In New Jersey and
Virginia, we’re seeing the
voters return to a center-
right agenda. But I think
Obama and the Democratic
congressional leaders are
locked into that progressive
agenda, and that leaves
them in a risky position.”

Weber conceded that “the
grass-roots energy” fueling
signs of a Republican come-
back “can be destructive”
when it is less well managed
than it was in the two suc-
cessful gubernatorial cam-
paigns. In both New Jersey
and Virginia, candidates
with clear conservative his-
tories and credentials, for-
mer prosecutors Chris
Christie and Bob
McDonnell, focused their
races on their opposition to
higher taxes and their pro-
posals for attracting jobs.

On the other hand, the
GOP civil war that broke
loose in New York’s 23rd
District special election
resulted in the loss of a seat
that had been Republican
for more than a century.

Democrats said they looked
forward to many more
instances next year where
conservative icons such as
Sarah Palin and Glenn Beck
intervene against main-
stream Republicans.

While that problem con-
cerns Republicans,
Democrats have a larger
worry: the unemployment
crisis that crippled John
McCain and the
Republicans in 2008 is
hanging on — and now is
being blamed on
Democrats.

Exit polls in New Jersey
and Virginia showed that
the more worried voters
were about keeping or find-
ing a job, the more likely
they were to vote
Republican.

Last week, I heard the
lead economist for a major
New York bank predict that
unemployment next
November will still linger at
9.5 percent or more.

If that is the case, this
week’s Democratic losses
could seem minor by com-
parison.

Syndicated columnist
David Broder can be
reached at davidbroder@
washpost.com
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“We want to get health insurance reform done this year,

and we have unprecedented momentum to achieve that.”
— Jim Manley, spokesman for Majority Leader Harry Reid's office 

in a statement after Reid signaled Congress may fail to meet a 

year-end deadline for passing health care legislation

David

Broder

Shame on council for
turning off the heat

In the Times-News (Oct.
23), the front-page story
was of the veterans getting
their gas services shut off.
According to the article, Jay
Lenkersdorfer, after ques-
tioning the bills, decided to
have the services shut off.

I would just like to ask Mr.
Lenkersdorfer, Do you have
Jell-O for brains? And why,
after all this time, did you
think you have the right to
make that decision? And
without even a phone call to
let them know. Does not
the state mandate that the
county provide the building,
services and equipment?
Have you forgotten what
these men and women have
given up to protect you and
your loved ones? I haven’t.

Shame on you and the
Burley City Council for
allowing these men to sit in
a very cold building
because of your stupidity.
What if the pipes had frozen
and broken, would that not
have created more problems
and expenses? Or did that
slip your little mind?? It is
no wonder why you are all
always in the news. What a
slap in the face for these
veterans who provide so
many services for others.

I would like to say I’m
very proud to be a resident

of Rupert, where the mayor
and the City Council and
area businesses honor and
support our veterans.

Maybe the elected offi-
cials in Burley should
remember they work for the
people of Burley. Maybe the
people of Burley should
think really hard before
casting their ballots.

Thanks for letting me air
my anger and frustration
about this very important
issue.

DONNA  MMAAAASS
RRuuppeerrtt

The give and take of
government programs

“You cannot legislate the
poor into prosperity by leg-
islating the wealthy out of
prosperity. What one person
receives without working
for, another person must

work for without receiving.
The government cannot
give to anybody anything
that the government does
not first take from some-
body else. When half the
people get the idea that they
do not have to work because
the other half is going to
take care of them, and when
the other half gets the idea
that it does no good to work
because somebody else is
going to get what they work
for, that my dear friend, is
the beginning of the end of
any nation. You cannot
multiply wealth by dividing
it” (Adrian Rogers, 1931-
2005).

It is sad that our grand-
children will not have a
chance to prosper in the
United States of America
thanks to the current mind-
set in the U.S. Congress and
the socialist agenda of many

in Washington, D.C.
DENNIS  MMOOOORREE
JJeerroommee

The most beautiful
place in the U.S.

I recently had the oppor-
tunity to visit your state. I
spent most of a week in
Ashton fishing the Falls,
Henrys Fork, the Box
Canyon, the Warm River
and and the South Fork.

I grew up in the Smoky
Mountains of western North
Carolina but the drive
between Ashton and Driggs
is the most beautiful of all
the places I have been,
including all of Yellowstone
and the east side of the
Tetons that receive so much
press. The west side of the
Tetons is so much more
impressive.

Somehow the people of
Idaho should make the area
between Driggs and Ashton
a national park before I buy
the land and develop anoth-
er Jackson Hole. Again in my
opinion there is no prettier
area in the United States.

P.S. I did attend the coun-
ty fair at Twin Falls, saw the
Indian horse races and met
Mr. Leroy Reed Sr. and his
wife and had a cone of their
wonderful ice cream at the
fair.

JERRY  MMOOOORREE
PPaannaacceeaa,,  FFllaa..

Tell us what you think
ONLINE:  Register at Magicvalley.com, and respond to any of

the local opinions or stories in today’s edition.
ON PAPER: The Times-News welcomes letters from readers

on subjects of public interest. Please limit letters to 300

words. Include your signature, mailing address and phone

number. Writers who sign letters with false names will be per-

manently barred from publication. Letters may be brought to

our Twin Falls office; mailed to P.O. Box 548, Twin Falls, ID

83303; faxed to (208) 734-5538; or e-mailed to

letters@magicvalley.com.



Charter schools held
to same standards as
public schools

In response to the Oct.
21 article, “More M.V.
schools consider charter
option” by Damon
Hunzeker:

In the article, Hunzeker
says “Charter schools,
while accountable to fed-
eral, state and district
authorities, offer less rigid
curricula than traditional
schools because each
charter is governed by its
own school board.”

The fact is that Idaho
charter schools are
accountable for teaching
and testing the same state
curriculum standards as
traditional public schools.
Charter schools do not
offer a less rigid curricu-
lum simply because they
are operated by their own
school board. In fact, many
charter schools in the state
offer advanced, college
prep or even professional
technical curriculums in
addition to addressing the

same state standards as
traditional public schools.

The fact that charters
are operated by their own
board often gives them
flexibility with scheduling,
staffing and resource allo-
cation as well as the ability
to be more responsive and
nimble. At the end of the
year, students in charter
schools take the same state
standards-based tests as
those in traditional public
schools and if the level of
rigor in the charter school
is low, so too, will be the
students’ performance on
these tests. This holds true
for traditional public
schools, business and
aspects of everyday life as
well. Less rigor in the input
equals less quality in the
output.

It is not a charter school
issue or an issue that is in
any way related to charter
schools being operated by
their own board. Let’s stop
perpetuating myths about
Idaho public charter
schools — there are plenty
of accurate resources
available from the Idaho

Charter School Network,
the National Alliance of
Public Charter Schools or
the Idaho State
Department of Education
— free for the “Google-
ing.”

KKEERRRRYY  PPIICCKKEETTTT--
HHOOFFFFMMAANN

BBooiissee
(Editor’s note: Kerry

Pickett-Hoffman is a past
president of the Idaho
Charter School Network.)

Reader disagrees with
letter writer’s opinion

Crazy talk, wow, Rudy
Castro’s letter to the editor
on Oct. 29 sure blew me
away to how he thinks. I
am so sorry for him that he
actually believes what bile
he has written.

His bile is what is wrong
with this country, and I
don’t care whose mouth it
comes out of. There will
never be any progress in
this country if we have
people making these stu-
pid charges all the time.

I don’t understand why
people like Mr. Castro

seem to think that people
can’t make honest deci-
sions for themselves in
what they believe and that
they don’t have to walk
lockstep with this admin-
istration. That it is Mr.
Castro’s right to vilify and
use their own hate speech
to shut up people who do
not believe as he does.

He asked a question,
“Am I as crazy as the
right-wing loons?” I

would say he is delusional
and needs to open his
mind to all the information
out there from all kinds of
sources. You have to listen
to both sides and then you
can make a rational argu-
ment instead of the crap he
said.

God bless America and
bless our military for all
they do for us.

LLIINNDDAA  EENNOOSS
JJeerroommee

Sponsor a Pet!

$39 a month is all it takes to sponsor a pet for the 
Animal Shelter here in Twin Falls. You can buy a 
spot on our Adopt-A-Pet page, which runs once a 

month, and helps fi nd good homes for local, 
adoptable pets. Remember to spay or neuter your 

pets before you bring them home.

For more information call Karen at 735-3270 
or email: kdickman@magicvalley.com
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.... higher ed’s free fall

LLeewwiissttoonn  TTrriibbuunnee

In the last 12 months, the
$47.2 million Idaho has
peeled away from its col-
lege and universities would
have supported three
schools the size of Lewis-
Clark State College.

It comes close to two-
thirds of what taxpayers
just a year ago provided to
Idaho State University and
more than half of Boise
State University’s general
tax fund appropriation.

It represents 47 percent
of what Idaho citizens con-
tributed toward the
University of Idaho.

Before the economy col-
lapsed last year, Idaho allo-
cated $285 million among
its four-year schools.
That’s only a sliver of their
total support. Schools draw
upon tuition, fees, grants
and contracts.

Since then, however,

higher ed often has
endured the deepest hold-
backs and budget cuts
imposed on any Idaho
agency. Today, state sup-
port for colleges and uni-
versities is down to $238
million — and that includes
a $10 million infusion into
the UI’s research dairy pro-
gram.

When you view the 20
percent cuts into higher
education’s ongoing budget
in that context, it becomes
clear Idaho is no longer
merely trimming away the
fat. It’s sawing away fingers
and toes, if not limbs.

No one will admit that,
of course. Schools are
struggling to preserve their
core education missions.
But like any amputee,
Idaho’s college and univer-
sities are feeling phantom
pains:

You see it in the pro-
grams that are no longer
offered. Administrators
start balancing budgets by

eliminating the courses
that attract fewer people.
With each round, academic
diversity is narrowed.

You see it in fewer avail-
able class sections, forcing
students to spend more
time in school to secure a
degree.

Even when faculty mem-
bers are protected from
cutbacks, you see it in larg-
er class sizes because col-
leges are being asked to
accommodate an influx of
students looking to
upgrade their skills during
a season of rising jobless-
ness.

You see it in constricted
opportunities for students,
who are told to pay more
tuition in the midst of
troubled times. Those who
choose to continue their
education take on mount-
ing debts ...

So far, there’s no sign of
imminent collapse. But ...
higher education remains
the Idaho Legislature’s tar-
get of least resistance.

At some point, incre-
mentalism creeps into a
fundamental change. Or, as
Ernest Hemingway
described it, Idaho’s higher
education will discover the
two paths to bankruptcy:
“Gradually at first, and
then all of a sudden.”

... keeping cyclists safe

IIddaahhoo  SSttaatteessmmaann,,  BBooiissee

Drivers and cyclists

must do a better job of
sharing Boise’s streets.
And city code should
reflect this needed bal-
ance.

While controversial, the
language of a possible “3-
feet-to-pass” ordinance is
sound.

The proposed wording
would require passing
drivers to give cyclists a 3-
foot buffer “whenever
possible.” This qualifier is
the source of the contro-
versy. City Council mem-
ber Alan Shealy says the
wording waters down the
ordinance by giving driv-
ers an excuse to ignore the
law ...

On narrow streets, a 3-
foot-to-pass ordinance
might force a passing
motorist to cross a center
line — which is also a vio-
lation. Said Deputy Chief
Jim Kerns: “It’s tough for
us to create a law that vio-
lates the law.“

On this issue, the police
department’s hands are
tied. It would be up to the
Legislature to change state
law and allow motorists to
cross a center line while
passing a cyclist. That
makes some sense — and
would be a step toward a
statewide 3-foot-to-pass
law supported by cycling
enthusiasts. But the
Legislature doesn’t exactly
have a sterling track record
of fostering alternative
transportation; given that,
City Hall is wise to come
up with a local ordinance
that fits within the status
quo of Idaho code ...

Regardless of how a 3-
foot-to-pass ordinance is
written, it would not make
a city street a single inch
wider. Cyclists still have to
have the good sense to
ride as far to the right as
possible — and approach-
ing motorists must be
safety-conscious and pass
only when they have
clearance. The most
important law is the law
of common sense.

... the grocery tax credit

PPoosstt  RReeggiisstteerr,,  IIddaahhoo  FFaallllss

The tax shift of 2006 was
a bad deal for Idaho’s poor-
est citizens. Legislators, at
the behest of then-Gov.
James Risch, cut property
taxes $260 million and
raised $200 million by
increasing the sales tax a
penny.

Who benefited?
Businesses and folks with
large and expensive homes.

Who suffered? Public
schools, which lost their
maintenance and operation
levy and now must depend
on the fluctuating sales tax.
And renters, who received
none of the benefit but
ended up paying 20 percent
more for necessities such as
food, diapers and school
supplies for their children.

Some Republican leaders
acknowledged, without ever
saying so, that Idaho’s
working poor got the worst
end of the shift. Risch and
Idaho Falls Republican Bart
Davis talked about — and
advocated for — removal of
the sales tax on food.

Getting this regressive tax
off the books would have
made up for the Risch shift.

But as the 2007 legislative
session arrived, the econo-
my began to gurgle and the
GOP lost its nerve. The sales
tax on food is a $190 million
item. A less expensive

proposition, Republican
leaders determined, was to
increase Idaho’s grocery tax
credit.

Lawmakers passed a plan
that would immediately
boost the state’s $20-per-
person credit on state
income tax returns and keep
raising everyone’s credit by
$10 per year until it hits
$100.

The law allows the hikes
to be delayed if the economy
slides. And obviously,
Idaho’s economy is long
past sliding ...

Delaying the hike would
save the state about $15 mil-
lion ... So delay the grocery
tax credit increase, and ear-
mark that money for
schools.

When our economy
recovers — and it will — get
the sales tax off food.

Finish what you started in
2006. Take a bad idea and
see if you can’t squeeze
something positive out of it.

Here’s what Idaho
newspapers are
saying about ...

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

QUOTABLE
“Domestic violence is a
big secret. The positive
thing that has come out
of my situation is that
people can learn from
that. I want to give as

much insight as I can to
young women, because
I feel like I represent a
voice that really isn’t

heard. Now I can help
speak for those women.”

— Pop star Rihanna in an 

interview telling Glamour maga-

zine that dealing with the media

attention after being assaulted in

February by ex-boyfriend Chris

Brown was humiliating



JACKSON, Wyo. (AP) —
Teton County Attorney
Steve Weichman says he’s
working on legislation that
would require permitted
backcountry users to carry
bear spray when they’re in
grizzly country.

Weichman announced
the proposal last week dur-
ing a Yellowstone Grizzly
Coordinating Committee
meeting. He said the bill
would require hunters,
anglers, and recreationists
overnighting in national
parks to carry bear spray
when in areas populated by
grizzly bears.

Weichman said the bill,
which does not yet have a
sponsor, is needed because
human-grizzly conflicts are
increasing. While only 44
people have died from griz-
zly attacks since the begin-
ning of the 20th century, the
majority of those attacks
have occurred in the last 20
years.

Weichman also cited
studies that show bear spray
is more effective than bul-
lets at preventing injury
during a bear attack.

“The grizzly is here, the
conflicts are rising, and this
is a commonsense notion
much like seat belts, which
were not warmly embraced
either,’’ he said.

A law requiring bear spray
would make sense, said
Louise Lasley, public lands
director for the Jackson
Hole Conservation Alliance.

“For agencies and organi-
zations across the state to
(require) all backcountry
users have bear spray in
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Bill to require bear spray
for Wyo. recreationists

Former HP boss to run for Senate
Los Angeles Times

GARDEN GROVE, Calif.
— Republican business-
woman Carly Fiorina for-
mally entered the race for
U.S. Senate on Wednesday,
issuing a blistering critique
of Democratic incumbent
Barbara Boxer even as she
tried to blunt her own pri-
mary challenge from the
right.

Before a small gathering of
supporters in a Garden
Grove warehouse, Fiorina
said her business acumen
and real-world experience
make her the only viable

Republican candidate in the
2010 contest.

She mocked Boxer for
writing three pieces of legis-
lation during her 17-year
tenure and for spending the
summer on a book tour
instead of meeting with vot-
ers at town halls.

“What do you say that
come next year, we give
Barbara Boxer the chance to
become a full-time novel-
ist?’’ said Fiorina, the for-
mer Hewlett Packard chief
executive whose candidacy
has been unofficial in name
only for months. “Let’s work
together and show our

nation that Californians
believe action trumps talk
and problem-solving
trumps partisanship.’’

Although she aimed her
fire at Boxer, Fiorina was also
working against a conserva-
tive challenge from
California Assemblyman
Chuck DeVore of Irvine. The
looming battle between
Fiorina and DeVore reflects a
larger ideological schism
that is dividing Republicans
across the nation and led to
the loss of a Republican
House seat in upstate New
York on Tuesday.

Fiorina, 54, is making her

first bid for elective office
but is seen by some in the
party as having a better
chance against Boxer on
several grounds. She is a
woman, as are most
California voters; holds
more moderate views than
DeVore; and has vast per-
sonal wealth.

Yet Fiorina’s business
record may be as much of a
political asset as a liability.
Recruited to Hewlett
Packard from Lucent
Technologies Inc. in 1999,
Fiorina became the first
female chief executive of a
Fortune 20 company.

AP photo

A cow bison comforts its calf in Yellowstone Park. In one day, scientists

have turned up more than 1,200 lesser-known species in the park.

YELLOWSTONE BIOBLITZ
By Mike Stark
Associated Press writer

HELENA, Mont. —
Scientists searching for
Yellowstone National Park’s
lesser-known life forms —
beyond its famed bison,
bears and wolves — found
more than 1,200 species,
including several never
known before to exist in the
park.

A one-day study of the
park in late August found
microscopic worms, mush-
rooms, a bluish-green
lichen, a slender grass and a
colorful tiger beetle, among
other creatures, in about two
square miles of Yellowstone,
according to initial results
released this week.

Some 125 scientists and
volunteers spent 24 hours
canvassing an area in north-
ern Yellowstone during the
“bioblitz’’ — a scientific mad
dash to document as many
species as possible over the
course of a day.

The park’s wolves, bears,
bison and elk are a popular
topic for study but rarely do
scientists turn their atten-
tion to insects and other
smaller creatures that pro-
vide the ecological building
blocks for those larger mam-
mals to survive, said Kayhan
Ostovar, an assistant profes-

sor of environmental science
at Rocky Mountain College
in Billings, Mont.

“There are a lot of them,
and we don’t even know
which ones are there,’’ said
Ostovar, who helped organ-
ize the one-day study in
Yellowstone.

Ann Rodman, a
Yellowstone scientist who
helped organize the event,
said the study “lets people
see the value of Yellowstone
is not just the big mammals
we preserve that people
drive down the road and see.
There’s a whole lot more
here.’’

And while the worms,
mushrooms and beetles may
not inspire cuddly plush toys
for sale at America’s first
national park, they do add to
the scientific knowledge that
has favored Yellowstone’s
charismatic mammals and
breathtaking network of
geysers and hot springs.

It could be months or
longer before the inventory

is finished. But the initial
report showed a rich biodi-
versity including 46 kinds of
bees, 373 plant species, 86
mushroom types, five kinds
of bats, 24 butterflies and
more 300 kinds of insects.

The finished list won’t
provide a complete picture
of what’s living in the park.
The inventory only notes
species found on that partic-
ular day and in an area that is
just a fraction of the park’s
3,400 square miles.

But it provides enough for
comparative use in the face
of climate change and other
stressors that can some-
times cause rapid changes
and declines, Rodman said.

These brief and intensive
inventories of species have
been held in at least 40
national parks, including the
Great Smoky Mountains
between North Carolina and
Tennessee, Maine’s Acadia
National Park and New
Mexico’s Valles Caldera
National Preserve.

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK,
Wyo. (AP) — Yellowstone
National Park has set a record
for annual visitation with two
months still to count this year.

The park recorded 3,267,683 visi-
tors from January through
October this year. That exceeds
the previous 12-month record of
3.15 million visitors set in 2007.

The annual record was set even
though October visitation was
hurt by cold, wet weather.
October’s numbers were down
by 15 percent from October
2008.

Yellowstone sets 
visitation record

Scientists look for park’s hidden species

their possession, while
seemingly cumbersome,
will probably go a long way
in protecting those back-
country users and the
bears,’’ Lasley said.

Bob Wharff, executive
director of the Wyoming
Sportsmen for Fish and
Wildlife, said he’s not sure
if his group will support
the bill. He added that the
spray isn’t the answer for
every encounter, especially
when it requires hunters to
drop their guns.



The Associated Press

The 20 most-common
trade-ins nationwide
processed through
Oct. 16 under the govern-
ment Cash-for-Clunker
program, according to an analysis of new
federal data by The Associated Press.

Today in business NEW YORK — Retailers report sales results.

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Con Agra 20.90 ▲ .17

Lithia Mo. 8.33 ▼ .31

COMMODITIES
Live cattle 86.25 ▲ .55

For more see Business 2
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B
Dow Jones Industrial ▲ 30.23  | Nasdaq composite ▼ 1.80  | S&P 500 ▲ 1.09  | Russell 2000 ▼ .82

Nov. Gold 1,086.70 ▲ 2.40

Dec. Oil 80.40 ▲ .80

Nov. Silver 17.40 ▲ .22

Dell Inc. 14.59 — .00

McDonalds 60.29 ▲ 1.05

Idacorp 27.90 ▼ .15

Micron 6.73 ▲ .08

Int. Bancorp 3.40 ▼ .10

Supervalu 16.08 ▲ .07

Top ‘Clunker’
trade-ins

New car old car replacing number 
Ford F150 Ford F150 8,248 
Ford Escape Ford Explorer 5,441 
Chevrolet Silverado Ford F150 3,250 
Ford Focus Ford Explorer 2,777 
Chevrolet Silverado Chevrolet K1500 2,500 
Honda CR-V Ford Explorer 2,345 
Chevrolet Silverado Chevrolet C1500 2,310 
Toyota Camry Ford Explorer 2,285 
Honda Civic Ford Explorer 2,283 
Dodge Ram Dodge Ram 2,192 
Toyota Corolla Ford Explorer 2,019 
Ford Fusion Ford Explorer 1,978 
Ford Focus Ford F150 1,922 
Nissan Altima Ford Explorer 1,717 
Toyota RAV4 Ford Explorer 1,646 
Hyundai Elantra Ford Explorer 1,576 
Ford Edge Ford Explorer 1,565 
Ford Ranger Ford F150 1,442 
Toyota Tacoma Ford F150 1,426 
Honda CR-V Jeep Grand Cherokee 1,423 

Source: 
U.S. National

Highway 
Traffic 
Safety

Administration

Ready to hire? You have
many employee options
E

ven though the
economy is still suf-
fering and many

small businesses won’t be
hiring for some time, some
companies are thinking
about taking on more
workers. The question for
many is, what kind?

Some business owners
will hire full-time or part-
time employees, while oth-
ers will consider going the
independent contractor
route. Temps are another
option.

Each kind of worker has
its pros and cons. With an
employee who’s on the
payroll, for example, an
owner is responsible for
salary, employment taxes
and insurance that is
required by law, such as
workers compensation. At
the same time, that
employee may have more

of a commitment to the
company than other types
of workers.

Here are the kinds of
workers an employer
should consider:

EMPLOYEES

An owner has the great-
est responsibility for
employees who are given
staff positions. There are
many federal and state
labor laws to be aware of,
and expenses like employ-
ment taxes — Social
Security and Medicare —
and workers compensation
insurance to be paid. If the

employee is laid off, the
company ends up paying
for some of the unemploy-
ment benefits.

But for many companies,
hiring employees is the best
way to build for the long
term.

“If you know you’re
growing, then find some-
one who’s really commit-
ted, said Arlene Vernon,
president of HRx Inc., an
Eden Prairie, Minn.-based
HR consultancy. “They’re
going to think for the bene-
fit of the organization.”

The temporary employ-
ee, meanwhile, “is going to
be clocking out at 5,” she
said. And an independent
contractor may be juggling
jobs for other companies.

Anyone who has hired
employees knows it can be

Joyce M.

Rosenberg
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See OPTIONS, Business 2

By Jeannine Aversa
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — With
the recession apparently
over, the Federal Reserve on
Wednesday held a key inter-
est rate at a record low and
again pledged to keep it there
for an “extended period” to
foster the fragile economic
recovery.

The Fed said economic
activity has “continued to
pick up” and that the hous-

ing market also has grown
stronger, a key ingredient to
a sustained recovery.

But Fed Chairman Ben
Bernanke and his colleagues
warned that rising jobless-
ness and hard-to-get-credit
for many people and compa-
nies could restrain the
rebound in the months
ahead.

Against that backdrop, the
Fed kept the target range for
its bank lending rate at zero
to 0.25 percent. And it made

no major changes to a pro-
gram to help drive down
mortgage rates.

Commercial banks’ prime
lending rate, used to peg
rates on home equity loans,
certain credit cards and
other consumer loans, will
stay at about 3.25 percent,
the lowest in decades.

Still, some credit card
rates have risen over the last
several months. Part of that
reflects rate bump-ups by
lenders in response to esca-

lating defaults on credit card
loans. Lenders also pushed
through increases before a
new law clamping down on
sudden rate hikes for credit
card customers takes effect
early next year.

The average rate nation-
wide on a variable-rate
credit card is 11.5 percent,
according to Bankrate.com.
Lenders charge more and
credit card customers pay

Fed again pledges to hold
interest rates at record-lows

Chrysler rolls out five-year business plan
The Washington Post

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. —
Chrysler, the U.S. automaker
that has come closer to anni-
hilation than any of its rivals,
rolled out its new five-year
business plan Wednesday,
saying it intends to become
“a great public company
once again.”

Now managed by and
partly owned by Fiat, the
Italian automaker, Chrysler
desperately needs new cars

to build its laggard sales,
according to a number of
analysts. So far this year, its
sales are down nearly 40
percent.

“The top priority is to
invest to create a compelling
brand and product offering,”
C. Robert Kidder, Chrysler’s
board chairman, said in
remarks prepared for a six-
hour presentation to indus-
try analysts and reporters.

During the presentation,
company executives were

unveiling their plans for
Chrysler’s Jeep, Dodge and
Ram brands.

The U.S. government has
pumped $12.5 billion into
Chrysler over the last year
and now owns 10 percent of
the company. A United Auto
Workers health trust owns 55
percent of Chrysler, and Fiat

owns a 20 percent stake,
which could grow to 35 per-
cent if management reaches
performance objectives.

The United States has also
won a promise that at least
some of Chrysler’s success,
if it happens, would benefit
U.S. workers. Under the
financing agreement,

Chrysler must either manu-
facture 40 percent of its U.S.
sales volume in the United
States, or its domestic pro-
duction must be at least 90
percent of its 2008 U.S. pro-
duction volume.

The new Fiat manage-
ment faces daunting chal-
lenges to its hopes of reviv-
ing Chrysler. Chrysler’s
business situation over the
last year has been dire.

After General Motors and
Chrysler pleaded for govern-

ment aid, the Obama
administration earlier this
year quickly decided to help
General Motors. According
to Steven Rattner, the former
head of the president’s auto
industry task force, the
administration “could not
imagine this country with-
out an automaker of the
scale and scope of General
Motors.”

But the decision to aid

AP photo

The Federal Reserve Building on Constitution Avenue in Washington. Fed Chairman Ben Bernanke and his colleagues, wrapping up a two-day

meeting Wednesday, noted the country’s economic and financial improvements, but also warned that rising joblessness and hard-to-get-credit

will restrain the rebound in the months ahead.

See INTEREST, Business 2

Finding
opportunity
in health care
By Tom Murphy
Associated Press writer

Many people who have
lost jobs to the recession
may find a cure for unem-
ployment in the health care
field.

The need for specialty
nurses, therapists and
technicians of all kinds has
stayed strong. Recruiters
say health care reform
could trigger even more
growth.

Meanwhile, the Obama
administration touts
health care as one of the
industries that will drive a
jobs recovery.

But all this doesn’t add
up to easy opportunity.
Many health care jobs
require applicants to go
back to school, receive
some sort of certification
and deal with at least a
temporary pay cut.

Here are some keys to
finding work in health care:

WHERE ARE THE JOBS?

Demand is strong in
physical and occupational
therapy. People who work
in these areas help patients
recover following a hospi-
tal stay or take care of
themselves.

Bob Livonius, CEO of
Medfinders, a health care

staffing and recruiting
company, said he sees a
need for certified nursing
assistants, home health
aides and personal com-
panions who work in home
care because that’s now the
“preferred environment
for people to age.”

The much-reported
nursing shortage eased
somewhat during the
recession as retired nurses
returned to work and part-
timers switched to full-
time status. But there’s still
a staffing deficit in special-
ty areas like intensive care
units and emergency
rooms.

Not all the health care
jobs involve working with
patients. Billions of dol-
lars in economic stimulus
money have been set
aside for upgrading elec-
tronic medical records
and health care technolo-
gy. That bodes well for
people who already have
accounting or informa-
tion technology experi-
ence.

WHAT ABOUT PAY?

Compensation depends
on training levels, need and
location, among other fac-
tors.

See HEALTH, Business 2

See CHRYSLER, Business 2

“The top priority is to invest to create a 
compelling brand and product offering.”

— Chrysler board chairman C. Robert Kidder

INSIDE
Study: Pickup-
for-pickup
swaps most
common under
rebate program

See 
Business 3

Election lessons will  shape 2010 campaign
What 
we
learned
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MARKET SUMMARY

HOW TO READ THE REPORT

Name: Stocks are listed alphabetically by the company’s full name  (not its abbrevia-
tion). Company names made up of initials appear at the beginning of each letters’ list.
Div: Current annual dividend rate paid on stock, based on latest quarterly or semiannu-
al declaration, unless otherwise footnoted.
Last: Price stock was trading at when exchange closed for the day.
Chg: Loss or gain for the day. No change indicated by ... mark.

Fund Name: Name of mutual fund and family.
Sell: Net asset value, or price at which fund could be sold.
Chg: Daily net change in the NAV.

Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52-
wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, divi-
dend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m – Annual rate, reduced on last declara-
tion. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies. 
• Most  active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n -
No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or con-
tingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Ex-
cash dividend.

Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.
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The Dow rose 30.23, or 0.3 per-
cent, to 9,802.14. It had been up
as much as 156 after the Fed
announcement.

The broader Standard & Poor’s
500 index rose 1.09, or 0.1 per-
cent, to 1,046.50, and the
Nasdaq composite index fell
1.80, or 0.1 percent, to 2,055.52.

Winning stocks were ahead of
losers by 8 to 7 on the New York
Stock Exchange, where volume
came to 1.35 billion shares.

The dollar fell against other major
currencies, helping to send com-
modities prices higher.

Britain’s FTSE 100 rose 1.4 per-
cent, Germany’s DAX index
gained 1.7 percent, and France’s
CAC-40 jumped 2.4 percent.
Japan’s Nikkei stock average
rose 0.4 percent.

COMMODITIES REPORT

VVaalllleeyy  BBeeaannss
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1 beans, less
Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices subject to change
without notice. Producers desiring more recent price informa-
tion should contact dealers.
Pintos, no quote, new crop great northerns, no quote; pinks,
no quote, new crop; small reds, no quote, new crop. Prices are
given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current Nov. 4.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean Market
News, U.S. Department of Agriculture: Pintos, Ltd. $30-$32;
great northerns, not established; small whites, not estab-
lished; pinks, Ltd. $30-$32; small reds, Ltd.$30-$32. Quotes
current Nov. 4.

VVaalllleeyy  GGrraaiinnss
Prices for wheat per bushel: mixed grain, oats, corn and beans
per hundred weight. Prices subject to change without notice.
Soft white wheat, $3.77; barley, $6.20; oats, $6.50; corn, $6.90
(15 percent moisture). Prices are given daily by Rangens in
Buhl. Prices current Nov. 4.
Barley, $7.25 (48-lb. minimum) spot delivery in Twin Falls and
Gooding: corn, no quote (Twin Falls only). Prices quoted by
Land O’Lakes Inc. in Twin Falls. Prices current Nov. 4.

IInntteerrmmoouunnttaaiinn  GGrraaiinn
POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Grain
and Livestock Report on Wednesday.
POCATELLO — White wheat 4.35 (up 10); 11.5 percent winter
4.18 (up 6); 14 percent spring 5.57 (up 9); barley 5.73 (up 10)
BURLEY — White wheat 4.19 (up 4); 11.5 percent winter 4.16
(up 6); 14 percent spring 5.40 (up 6); Barley 5.50 (steady)

OGDEN — White wheat 4.45 (up 5); 11.5 percent winter 4.40
(up 12); 14 percent spring 5.74 (up 12); Barley 5.54 (steady)
PORTLAND — White wheat 4.87 (up 2); 11 percent winter 5.31-
5.42 (up 7 to down 1); 14 percent spring 6.74 (up 10)
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 6.42 (up 7): bushel 3.85 (up 4)

Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Barrels: $1.5000, + .0175; Blocks: $1.5300, + .0100

CHICAGO (AP) — USDA — Major potato markets FOB shipping
points Tuesday.
Russet Norkotahs Washington 50-lb cartons 70 count 6.00:
100 count 6.00-7.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 4.00-4.50.
Wisconsin Norkotahs 50-lb cartons 70 count 6.00-6.50: 100
count 6.00-6.50.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 5.00-5.50.
Round Reds 50-lb cartons Size A Minnesota N. Dakota 8.50-
8.75.
Round Reds 50-lb sacks Size A Wisconsin. 7.00-7.50.

JEROME — Producers Livestock Marketing Association in
Jerome reports the following prices from the livestock sale
held Tuesday, Nov. 3.
Started bull and steer calves: $80-$135 head
Started heifer calves: $90-$260 head
Commercial/utility cows: $43-$50 head
Cutter/canner cows: $38-$43
Shelly/lite cows: $25-$35
Slaughter bulls: $49-$57
Holstein steers: 500 to 700 lbs., $60-$61: 800 to 1,000 lbs.,
$60-$65
Choice steers: 300 to 400 lbs., $105-$109; 400 to 500 lbs.,
$99-$113; 500 to 600 lbs., $89.50-$106.50; 800 to 1,000 lbs.,
$76-$85
Choice heifers: 300 to 400 lbs., $103.50; 400 to 500 lbs., $87-
$100; 500 to 600 lbs., $80-$92; 600 to 800 lbs., $80-$81.75
800 to 1,000 lbs., $69-$76

IInntteerrmmoouunnttaaiinn  LLiivveessttoocckk
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Nampa Livestock Market on
Saturday Utility and commercial cows 32.00-47.00; canner
and cutter 20.00-30.00; heavy feeder steers 75.00-87.00;
ight feeder steers 84.00-103.00; stocker steers 94.00-
115.50; heavy holstein feeder steers 43.00-55.00; light hol-
stein feeder steers 43.00-56.00; heavy feeder heifers
67.00-78.00; light feeder heifers 77.00-87.00; stocker
heifers 82.00-98.50; bulls 43.00-57.00; stock cows 600-
800/hd; stock cow/calf pairs 750-950/pr.  Remarks: All
classes of cattle steady.

KKeeyy  ccuurrrreennccyy  eexxcchhaannggee  rraatteess  
NEW YORK (AP) — Key currency exchange rates Wednesday,
compared with late Tuesday in New York:
DDoollllaarr  vvss::  EExxcchh..  RRaattee  PPvvss  DDaayy
Yen 90.74 90.32
Euro $1.4888 $1.4702
Pound $1.6583 $1.6402
Swiss franc 1.0144 1.0274
Canadian dollar 1.0617 1.0677
Mexican peso1 3.2870 1 3.3180

GGoolldd
Selected world gold prices, Wednesday.
London morning fixing: 1091.75 up $30.75.
London afternoon fixing: $1090.00 up $29.00.
NY Handy & Harman: $1090.00 up $29.00.
NY Handy & Harman fabricated: $1177.20 up $31.32.
NY Engelhard: $1092.55 up $29.05.
NY Engelhard fabricated: $1174.44 up $31.23.
NY Merc. gold Nov. $1086.70 up $2.40.
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Wed. $1090.00 up $5.00.

SSiillvveerr
NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver Wednesday $17.500
up $0.530.
H&H fabricated $21.000 up $0.636.
The morning bullion price for silver in London $17.480 up
$1.130.
Engelhard $17.550 up $0.940.
Engelhard fabricated $21.060 up $1.128.
NY Merc silver spot month Wednesday $17.395 up $0.224
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Citigrp 4504408 3.97 -.07
FordM 2231403 7.27 -.17
SPDR 2186173 104.92 +.27
BkofAm 1931586 14.70 -.10
SPDR Fncl 1251533 14.01 -.20

NYSE AMEX NASDAQ

MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)

Name  Vol(00)   Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name      Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE) GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Name      Last Chg %Chg Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Advanced 1,648
Declined 1,425
Unchanged 68
Total issues 3,141
New Highs 56
New Lows 5

DIARY DIARY DIARY

INDEXES

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

10,119.47 6,469.95 Dow Jones Industrials 9,802.14 +30.23 +.31 +11.69 +7.25
4,094.39 2,134.21 Dow Jones Transportation 3,733.04 -56.85 -1.50 +5.54 -1.78

395.11 288.66 Dow Jones Utilities 364.32 +2.52 +.70 -1.74 -2.64
7,241.39 4,181.75 NYSE Composite 6,830.43 +17.73 +.26 +18.64 +13.61
1,887.23 1,130.47 Amex Index 1,764.19 +9.66 +.55 +26.24 +21.46
2,190.64 1,265.52 Nasdaq Composite 2,055.52 -1.80 -.09 +30.34 +22.23
1,101.35 666.79 S&P 500 1,046.50 +1.09 +.10 +15.86 +9.84

11,403.02 6,772.29 Wilshire 5000 10,769.19 +3.42 +.03 +18.51 +12.38
625.30 342.59 Russell 2000 563.12 -7.50 -1.31 +12.75 +9.42

Volume Volume Volume5,652,966,392 137,656,820 2,180,455,598

Advanced 278
Declined 242
Unchanged 56
Total issues 576
New Highs 12
New Lows 7

Advanced 1,075
Declined 1,643
Unchanged 109
Total issues 2,827
New Highs 49
New Lows 37

GoldStr g 66111 3.69 +.02
TrianAcq 59037 9.74 -.04
Taseko 52997 3.09 -.16
LibertyAcq 48051 9.46 -.03
NovaGld g 45455 5.09 +.12

PwShs QQQ960032 41.33 +.07
Intel 843346 18.59 +.23
ETrade 643630 1.44 -.01
Microsoft 585636 28.06 +.53
Cisco 548697 23.29 +.38

RehabCG 24.24 +5.29 +27.9
AmbacF pfZ 16.65 +3.61 +27.7
Ambac2-03 7.60 +1.63 +27.3
Ambac3-03n 7.37 +1.54 +26.4
BkIrelnd 10.36 +1.79 +20.9

MercBcp 2.70 +.35 +14.9
AmLorain n 2.68 +.29 +12.1
DeltaAprl 10.34 +.89 +9.4
NTS Rlty 4.10 +.35 +9.3
Arrhythm 4.34 +.34 +8.5

Mod-Pac 3.94 +1.49 +60.8
ZionO&G wt 6.25 +2.25 +56.3
PacerIntl 4.06 +1.35 +49.8
FstKeyst 12.00 +3.15 +35.6
Agilysys 6.35 +1.59 +33.4

ExprsJet 2.68 -.72 -21.2
Chemspec n 5.82 -.94 -13.9
NvTxAdFlt 2.61 -.39 -13.0
GlimchRt 2.54 -.35 -12.1
BuckTch 8.12 -1.03 -11.3

Invitel 3.87 -.51 -11.6
EnterAc un 8.94 -.66 -6.9
SagaCm rs 10.59 -.79 -6.9
OpkoHlth 2.06 -.12 -5.5
IEC Elec n 4.39 -.23 -5.0

STEC 14.14 -9.01 -38.9
Consulier 2.25 -1.25 -35.7
TrueRelig 20.07 -6.49 -24.4
Clarient h 2.36 -.73 -23.6
PathBcp 5.62 -1.38 -19.7

Kaman .56 15 20.58 -.56 +13.5
Keycorp .04 ... 5.32 -.22 -37.6
LeeEnt ... ... 3.11 -.05 +658.5
MicronT ... ... 6.73 +.08 +154.9
OfficeMax ... ... 11.57 -.04 +51.4
RockTen .60f 9 47.02 +1.54 +37.6
Sensient .76 13 25.08 -.42 +5.0
SkyWest .16 10 14.01 -.30 -24.7
Teradyn ... ... 8.17 -.11 +93.6
Tuppwre 1.00f 18 44.49 -.30 +96.0
US Bancrp .20 28 23.07 -.45 -7.8
Valhi .40 ... 9.48 -.33 -11.4
WalMart 1.09 15 50.38 +.48 -10.1
WashFed .20 36 17.09 -.11 +14.2
WellsFargo .20 32 26.82 -.87 -9.0
ZionBcp .04 ... 13.65 -.75 -44.3

AlliantEgy 1.50 42 26.70 +.29 -8.5
AlliantTch ... 16 80.19 +.60 -6.5
AmCasino .42 ... 16.01 +.64 +85.3
Aon Corp .60 18 38.57 +.03 -15.6
BallardPw ... ... 2.20 +.13 +94.7
BkofAm .04 ... 14.70 -.10 +4.4
ConAgra .80f 13 20.90 +.17 +26.7
Costco .72 24 58.81 +1.16 +12.0
Diebold 1.04 65 26.80 -1.19 -4.6
DukeEngy .96 13 15.80 +.08 +5.3
DukeRlty .68 ... 11.06 -.51 +.9
Fastenal .74f 26 35.60 -.17 +2.2
Heinz 1.68 14 40.45 +.48 +7.6
HewlettP .32 15 47.76 +.25 +31.6
HomeDp .90 18 24.96 -.04 +8.4
Idacorp 1.20 12 27.90 -.15 -5.3

Mon Commodity High Low Close Change
Dec Live cattle 86.50 85.53 86.25 + .55
Feb Live cattle 87.55 86.80 87.38 + .35
Nov Feeder cattle 95.50 94.60 95.38 + .70
Jan Feeder cattle 96.73 95.35 96.70 + 1.43
Mar Feeder cattle 96.95 95.90 96.70 + .70
Dec Lean hogs 57.95 57.20 57.80 + .25
Feb Lean hogs 64.45 63.68 64.33 - .20
Feb Pork belly 88.40 87.35 87.80 - 1.35
Mar Pork belly 86.60 85.70 85.70 - .80
Dec Wheat 527.00 507.50 521.00 + 5.25
Mar Wheat 547.50 529.50 540.75 + 5.00
Dec KC Wheat 531.00 510.00 526.75 + 6.75
Mar KC Wheat 547.00 526.50 543.25 + 6.75
Dec MPS Wheat 539.75 519.75 535.75 + 6.75
Mar MPS Wheat 556.00 537.00 552.00 + 5.50
Dec Corn 398.75 383.50 384.00 - 6.00
Mar Corn 411.75 397.00 397.50 - 6.00
Nov Soybeans 1016.00 993.00 995.50 - 11.25
Jan Soybeans 1022.00 996.00 999.00 - 11.50
Nov BFP Milk 13.90 13.85 13.88 + .02
Dec BFP Milk 14.79 14.66 14.77 + .05
Jan BFP Milk 15.05 14.85 15.00 + .05
Feb BFP Milk 15.20 15.02 15.13 + .06
Mar BFP Milk 15.30 15.13 15.25 + .08
Jan Sugar 23.50 23.00 23.00 - .39
Mar Sugar 24.00 23.55 23.59 - .38
Dec B-Pound 1.6600 1.6396 1.6589 + .0191
Mar B-Pound 1.6585 1.6375 1.6582 + .0191
Dec J-Yen 1.1107 1.0942 1.1014 - .0059
Mar J-Yen 1.1110 1.0954 1.1021 - .0059
Dec Euro-currency 1.4908 1.4700 1.4895 + .0194
Mar Euro-currency 1.4899 1.4698 1.4889 + .0194
Dec Canada dollar .9439 .9357 .9425 + .0058
Mar Canada dollar .9438 .9361 .9426 + .0059
Dec U.S. dollar 76.55 75.71 75.94 - .64
Dec Comex gold 1098.5 1080.5 1092.3 + 7.4
Feb Comex gold 1099.5 1082.0 1093.5 + 7.4
Dec Comex silver 17.64 17.11 17.47 + .29
Mar Comex silver 17.65 18.16 17.51 + .30
Dec Treasury bond 119.7 118.0 118.1 - 0.2
Mar Treasury bond 118.1 117.9 117.2 - 0.2
Dec Coffee 142.95 139.70 140.75 - .35
Mar Coffee 146.00 142.90 143.85 - .35
Dec Cocoa 2156 2130 2150 + 10
Mar Cocoa 2188 2169 2180 + 3
Dec Cotton 68.70 67.45 68.11 + .66
Mar Cotton 72.04 70.90 71.55 + .73
Dec Crude oil 81.06 79.12 80.24 + .64
Dec Unleaded gas 2.0317 1.9862 2.0127 + .0123
Dec Heating oil 2.0996 2.0566 2.0850 + .0117
Dec Natural gas 4.984 4.710 4.715 - .207

Quotations from Sinclair & Co.
733-6013 or (800) 635-0821

an iffy proposition. When some-
one doesn’t work out, there are
issues about how to handle the
dismissal, and the search for a
successor can take time.

But with the right employee, a
company has a chance to grow.

INDEPENDENT

CONTRACTORS

Many small business owners use
independent contractors because
they can be engaged for a specific
project, which means different
people for different jobs. And
because these workers are self-
employed, there’s no need to pay
the taxes and insurance that go
along with a full-time hire. They
also don’t provide benefits to
independent contractors.

Some small businesses ask
employees they had to lay off to
work as independent contractors.
That can be a huge plus, since the
worker is already familiar with the
company, what it does and what
its culture is like.

One of the downsides of an

independent contractor is that a
business could be competing with
others for the worker’s time and
attention. On the other hand, if
they like the work and the pay,
they’re likely to keep working with
you.

There’s also a tax caveat to be
considered. Because companies
don’t need to pay employment
taxes when they use independent
contractors, the IRS is on the look-
out for abuses in which a worker is
called an independent contractor,
but is being treated like an
employee.

The IRS has information about
the differences between employ-
ees and independent contractors
on its Web site at www.irs.gov/
businesses/small/.

TEMPORARY WORKERS

First, it’s important to distin-
guish between someone you hire
temporarily, and a worker who
comes from a temporary staffing
agency. Someone you hire for a
limited time is still an employee
under the law, and so you’ll have to

pay for taxes and insurance.
Someone from a temp agency
technically is working for the
agency and so you don’t need to
pay that money.

Many companies turn to temp
agencies so they can try out a
worker before committing to a
permanent hire. The worker also
gets to give the boss a tryout.

“They each have the opportuni-
ty to evaluate whether they’re a
good fit and are meeting their
needs,” Keegan said.

And if the employee doesn’t
work out, the company doesn’t
have to deal with severance issues
like unemployment insurance,
Keegan said.

The minuses with temporary
workers include the fact that they
may not have the kind of commit-
ment to the job as someone who
knows the job is theirs. And co-
workers may not work as well with
someone who’s here now but likely
to be gone soon.

Joyce M. Rosenberg is a small-
business columnist for the
Associated Press.

Options
Continued from Business 1

rates higher than the prime
because the debt they run up is
more risky.

In normal times, the Fed con-
trols only short-term rates. But
after the financial crisis erupted
the Fed began buying longer-
term Treasuries, keeping those
rates lower than they’d otherwise
be.

This is good news for borrowers
with auto loans, some student
loans, 15- and 30-year fixed-rate
mortgages and some adjustable-

rate mortgages. But it hurts savers
and people dependent on fixed
incomes who would normally be
enjoying higher yields.

The Fed stuck with its pledge to
keep rates at “exceptionally low”
levels for “an extended period.”
Many economists predict that
means the Fed will leave rates
where they are into part of next
year to help give the recovery
traction.

The central bank hopes that
low rates will entice American
consumers and businesses to

boost spending, which would give
the recovery more traction.

The Fed has now entered into a
new phase — managing the
recovery rather than fighting the
worst recession and financial cri-
sis to hit the U.S. since the Great
Depression.

At some point when the recov-
ery is more firmly rooted, the Fed
is likely to start signaling that
higher rates are coming. Most
analysts don’t think the Fed
would begin to boost rates until
the spring or the summer.

Interest
Continued from Business 1

For example, MRI technicians need six months to a
year of training and state certification. Starting
salaries then can range around $55,000.

A certified nurse aide can make between $21,000
and $31,000 annually, while an oncology staff nurse
can earn as much as $73,000 a year, according to
Medfinders, which is based in Arlington, Texas.

The more education you have, the more you’re
likely to earn. Licensed practical nurses, or LPNs,
receive about two-thirds of the pay a registered nurse
gets, said Susan Nowakowski, CEO of the San Diego-
based staffing firm AMN Healthcare. LPNs generally
need up to 18 months of training from a technical or
vocational school, while registered nurses need an
associate’s or bachelor’s degree.

WHY HAS THE HEALTH CARE

INDUSTRY STAYED STRONG?

Health care spending per person grows about 6

percent each year, said Mark Pauly, an economics
professor at the University of Pennsylvania’s
Wharton School. More spending means more jobs.

“One American’s health care spending is another
American’s wages or income,” he said. “We don’t
buy much of it from foreigners, after all.”

WHAT WILL HEALTH CARE REFORM BRING?

Congress is trying to find ways to cover the unin-
sured and lower health care costs. No one knows yet
what the legislation will ultimately look like.

If reform slows total spending, that could hurt job
growth overall, Pauly said.

But opportunity could spike in some areas if reform
helps cover more uninsured people. That could boost
demand for preventive or early diagnostic care and in
turn, the need for nurses and primary care doctors.

“It could be a pretty abrupt and strong increase in
demand on a system where there are already shortages
in all these areas,” Nowakowski said.

Health
Continued from Business 1

Chrysler was more difficult
because the company’s
prospects were so dim.

“Chrysler was tougher,
having been larded up with
debt, hollowed out by years
of mismanagement, and
operating as just a North
American player,” Rattner
said in a speech last month.
“Chrysler, for example, did
not have a single car that was
recommended by Consumer
Reports,” a magazine that
publishes reviews of auto-
mobiles and other products.

Chrysler’s rollout
Wednesday, which is heavy
on product descriptions, is
intended to answer such
criticism.

Chrysler
Continued from Business 1

With profits up Hecla
ponders Idaho silver
mine expansion
The Associated Press

COEUR d’ALENE — Hecla Mining
Company officials could decide next
spring whether to move forward with
an expansion of the Lucky Friday
Mine in Mullan.

Hecla President Phillips Baker Jr.
said he’s highly confident the compa-
ny will launch the $150 million to
$200 million project, which would
exploit mineral deposits below the
existing mine works.

The Spokesman-Review reports
that Baker says test drilling shows
mineralization richer than current
deposits that in the third quarter pro-
duced more than 930,000 ounces of
silver.

That output, combined with
1.8 million ounces of silver produced
at the Greens Creek Mine in Alaska,
made Hecla the largest silver produc-
er in the United States.

Hecla had a third-quarter profit of
$22.5 million.
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Sources: Dem health bill to get AARP backing
By Erica Werner and 
Ricardo Alonso-Zaldivar
Associated Press writers

WASHINGTON — In a
coup for House Democrats,
AARP will endorse sweep-
ing health care overhaul leg-
islation headed for a histo-
ry-making floor vote, offi-
cials told The Associated
Press on Wednesday.

An endorsement from the
seniors’ lobby was critical
when then-President
George W. Bush pushed the
Medicare prescription drug
benefit through a closely
divided Congress in 2003.
House Democratic leaders

are hoping it will work the
same political magic for
them as they strive to deliv-
er on President Barack
Obama’s signature issue.

An announcement from
the 40-million member
group is expected Thursday,
said officials with knowl-
edge of the group’s decision.
They spoke on condition of
anonymity because the
endorsement is not official
yet.

Backing the 10-year, $1.2
trillion House bill is a tricky
move for AARP. Many
retirees are concerned
about cuts in Medicare pay-
ments to medical providers,

which will be used to
finance an expansion of
health insurance coverage to
millions of working families
who now lack it. Also, AARP
says its membership is
about evenly divided among
Democrats, Republicans
and independents, meaning
its endorsement in today’s
highly politicized atmos-
phere could anger many
members.

Floor votes on the House
bill could come as early as
this weekend. Obama
planned to visit the Capitol
on Friday, according to con-
gressional officials. They
spoke on condition of

anonymity because the
meetings have not been
announced.

Meanwhile, the Con-
gressional Budget Office
released an analysis of the
House GOP bill that found it
would reduce the number of
uninsured by just 3 million
in 2019. By comparison, the
more expansive Democratic
bill would gain coverage for
36 million.

While the Democrats’ bill
would cover 96 percent of
eligible Americans, the
Republican alternative
would cover 83 percent —
roughly comparable to cur-
rent levels.

Pickup-for-pickup
swaps most common
under rebate program
By Ted Bridis
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The
most common deals
under the government’s
$3 billion Cash for
Clunkers program, aimed
at putting more fuel-effi-
cient cars on the road,
replaced old Ford or
Chevrolet pickups with
new ones that got only
marginally better gas
mileage, according to an
analysis of new federal
data by The Associated
Press.

The single most com-
mon swap — which
occurred more than
8,200 times — involved
Ford F150 pickup owners
who took advantage of a
government rebate to
trade their old trucks for
new Ford F150s. They
were 17 times more likely
to buy a new F150 than,
say, a Toyota Prius. The
fuel economy for the new
trucks ranged from 15
mpg to 17 mpg based on
engine size and other fac-
tors, an improvement of
just 1 mpg to 3 mpg over
the clunkers.

Owners of thousands
more large old Chevrolet
and Dodge pickups
bought new Silverado and
Ram trucks, also with
only barely improved
mileage in the middle
teens, according to AP’s
analysis of sales of $15.2
billion worth of vehicles
at nearly 19,000 car deal-
erships in every state.
Those deals helped the
Ford F150 and Chevy

Silverado — along with
Ford’s Escape midsize
SUV — climb into the Top
10 most-popular vehicles
purchased with the gov-
ernment rebates. The
most common truck-for-
truck and truck-for-SUV
deals totaled at least $911
million.

In scores of deals, the
government reported
spending a total of
$562,500 in rebates for
new cars and trucks that
got worse or the same
mileage as the trade-ins
— in apparent violation of
the program’s require-
ments.

The government said it
is investigating those
reports and said in some
cases they were probably
entered incorrectly by
dealers or based on out-
dated fuel economy fig-
ures.

The National Highway
Traffic Safety Admini-
stration is still reviewing
the reports, and any 
dealers that submitted
invalid trade-ins will be
directed to return the
government rebate,
spokesman Eric Bolton
said Wednesday.

The new data, obtained
by the AP under the
Freedom of Information
Act, include details of
677,081 clunker trade-ins
processed by the govern-
ment through Oct. 16.
More than 95,000 of the
new vehicles purchased
under the program — or
about one in seven — got
less than 20 mpg, accord-
ing to the data.

That post-election glow
By Thomas Fitzgerald
The Philadelphia Inquirer

PHILADELPHIA — Talk
about political climate
change.

A year after President
Obama won the White
House, Republican victories
Tuesday in New Jersey and
Virginia carried warnings for
Democrats heading into the
crucial 2010 midterm elec-
tions, as voters unsettled by
the economy struck at the
status quo in both states.

Neither election for gov-
ernor shaped up as a direct
referendum on Obama’s
presidency, but exit polls
showed the independent
voters instrumental in
returning Democrats to
power in the 2006 and 2008
elections swung to the
Republicans Tuesday.

On the other hand, the
young, African American,
and first-time voters central
to Obama’s coalition largely
failed to turn out to help the
Democrats he campaigned
for: Gov. Jon Corzine in New

Jersey and state Sen. Creigh
Deeds in Virginia.

To be sure, local issues
influenced the outcomes,
with Republican Chris
Christie buoyed by subur-
ban angst at New Jersey’s
notoriously high property
taxes, and Virginia
Republican Bob McDonnell
benefitting from his oppo-
nent’s unfamiliarity with the
transportation needs in the
state’s suburban northern
counties.

Since Democrats had been
in power in both New Jersey
and Virginia for eight years,
the party bore the brunt of
voter frustration.

“It might make more
sense to look at this is a con-
tinuation of 2008, of the
desire for change,’’ said GOP
media consultant Chris
Mottola, who created ads
supporting Christie for the
Republican Governors
Association. “People said, ‘I
don’t want what I’ve had.’’’

Saul Shorr, a national
Democratic consultant
based in Philadelphia,

agreed. “Most of all, it’s a
rejection of the status quo,’’
he said. “There’s a lot of
churning out there.’’

Obama had visited New
Jersey three times, and
Democrats had targeted the
new voters who surged to
support him last year, chris-
tening their get-out-the-
vote effort “Yes We Can 2.0.’’
But voter turnout was dis-
appointing; especially in
cities like Newark and
Camden, where Corzine
needed to stir enthusiasm.

Six of 10 New Jersey voters
interviewed leaving polling
places said Obama did not
factor into their decision on
the state race. Even among
the 57 percent of the voters
interviewed who said they
approved of Obama’s per-
formance, 20 percent pulled
the lever for Christie — this
year’s change candidate.

“Republicans didn’t come
out in droves because of
President Obama,’’ said
Patrick Murray, director of
the Monmouth University
Polling Institute. “By the

same token, Obama wasn’t a
good enough draw to bring
out Democrats who weren’t
happy with the job Jon
Corzine had done.’’

Republican leaders were
ecstatic, with national
chairman Michael Steele
saying the GOP was a “tran-
scendent party’’ on the
march again. But White
House press secretary
Robert Gibbs said the races
turned on “local issues that
did not involve the presi-
dent.’’

Republican strategist
Charles W. Dunn said
Obama and congressional
Democrats would have to
recalibrate to assuage con-
cerns with some of the
administration’s policies.

“Why did you spend so
much time and money cam-
paigning there if it had no
meaning?’’ said Dunn, dean
of the Robertson School of
Government at Regent
University in Virginia Beach,
Va. “Clearly much of the
public is not buying into
what the president is doing.’’

House votes to accelerate
new rules for credit cards 
By Anne Flaherty
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The
House voted on Wednesday
to impose immediately
tough new rules for credit
card companies after voters
complained of increased
interest rates and steep new
fees.

The bill, approved 331-
92, would accelerate the
enactment date of legisla-
tion passed this spring that
limits when and how banks
can charge borrowers.

The proposal’s chances in
the Senate were dim,
where several lawmakers
worried that a short dead-
line would hurt the indus-
try and limit the availability
of credit.

Nevertheless, investors

seemed to take notice of the
House rhetoric. Bank stocks
tumbled in the last hour of
trading on Wednesday
immediately after the
House vote, causing a late-
day slump in the market.

Democrats said the bill
was a warning shot to
lenders to stop price goug-
ing.

“This is both real and a
lesson to them,’’ said Rep.
Barney Frank, D-Mass., the
chairman of the House
Financial Services
Committee.

Last spring, Congress
passed legislation that
would protect debt-ridden
consumers from many of
the surprise changes that
have become common in
the industry.

President Obama signed

that bill into law in May and
most of the new rules will
take effect on Feb. 22, 2010.

Under the new law,
lenders won’t be able to
increase rates on existing
balances suddenly unless a
person is more than 60 days
behind on a payment.
Banks also couldn’t give
cards to people under 21
unless a parent co-signed
or the cardholder could
prove they had the means to
pay back the loan.

To assuage concerns in
the Senate that the restric-
tions were too onerous,
Democrats gave banks nine
months to prepare for the
changes.

But lawmakers say that
many credit card compa-
nies have used the grace
period to increase rates.

Senate votes to extend aid
for jobless, homebuyers
By Jim Puzzanghera 
and Richard Simon
Tribune Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — The
Senate on Wednesday
voted to extend and expand
a tax credit for home buyers
as an added boost for the
recovering real estate mar-
ket, and also approved a
provision to continue giv-
ing aid to the long-term
unemployed.

The measure, adopted on
a 98-0 vote, also would
extend and expand a tax
benefit for businesses with
losses. The House is
expected to follow suit
within days, and President
Barack Obama is expected
to sign it into law.

To keep fueling the real
estate rebound, the legisla-
tion would extend the

$8,000 tax credit for first-
time home buyers to April
30. It currently is set expire
at the end of the month. It
also would provide a new
$6,500 tax break for exist-
ing homeowners who want
to move up to a new home,
as long as they have lived in
their current residence for
five consecutive years out
of the last eight.

The bill also would
increase the level of quali-
fying incomes to $125,000
for individual tax filers and
$225,000 for joint filers.
Those earning up to
$145,000 individually or up
to $245,000 jointly would
receive a smaller credit that
decreases as income rises.

The tax credits apply to
home purchases of
$800,000 or less.

“Every economist will

tell you we have to steady
the housing market before
the economy will turn
around,” said Sen.
Christopher Dodd, D-
Conn. “We can’t afford to
let this tax credit expire
now.”

With the unemployment
rate at 9.8 percent and
expected to go higher, sena-
tors voted to extend jobless
benefits by 14 weeks in all
states and 20 weeks in the
hardest-hit states.

The $2.4-billion exten-
sion of unemployment
benefits gained bipartisan
support after it was written
to cover all states, making it
more appealing to senators.
It would provide a longer
extension of benefits in the
27 states now with unem-
ployment rates of 8.5 per-
cent or higher.

AP photo

Rep. Joe Wilson, R-S.C., holds a copy of the health care bill during a

news conference to announce an amendment to the health care bill,

Wednesday on Capitol Hill in Washington.

AP photo

Republican Governor-elect Chris Christie greets supporters on election night Tuesday at his headquarters in Parsippany, N.J.

AP file photo

Benito ‘Beny’ Ledesma, Jr., general sales manager at the Williamson

Cadillac-Hummer in Miami, leans against a Hummer H3T on Aug. 13.

GOP feeling ‘transcendent’ after wins in N.J., Va.
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Mostly sunny and warm today.
Cooler on Friday with showers
developing. The chance for
precipitation will back off on
Saturday as temperatures continue
to cool.

Mostly sunny, dry and
warm today. A cooling
trend will commence on
Friday with dry weather
likely to hold out through
Saturday.

Mild and mostly dry today. Showers start on Friday
with a change over to snow likely at night and at times
on Saturday.
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High: 97 at Mesa, Ariz.
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Valid to 6 p.m. today

Yesterday’s National Extremes:
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More Magic Valley weather at www.magicvalley.com/weather
Get up-to-date highway information at the Idaho Transportation Department’s Web site at 511.idaho.gov or call 888-432-7623.
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Sale Time 11:00 AM Lunch Available

Saturday, November 7, 2009
Located: Twin Falls, Idaho

From the St. Lukes Medical Center in 
Twin Falls, go 4 miles west on Hwy 30 then 10 miles south on 

Hwy 93, then 1/4 mile east.

Truck - Vans
1996 Kenworth truck tractor, sleeper, Cat diesel engine that 
has been rebuilt twice, 18 speed transmission, adjustable 5th 
wheel, 11R245 rubber, nice looking truck - 1991 and 1992 
Great Dane 48’ aluminum 5th wheel enclosed van trailers 
with refrigerating units

Trailers
004 Morgan Built 5th wheel 18’ x 6’ tandem axle 3 horse 
slant load horse trailer with large tack room - Noman 30’ 5th 
wheel travel trailer, tandem axle, roll out canopy, fully self 
contained - LaCrosse 5th wheel 24’ Lo Boy tandem axle trailer, 
heavy duty, loading ramps - Nice 16’ x 7’ tandem axle flat bed 
trailer - 16’ tandem axle car trailer with loading ramps

Sporting Items - Collector Car
Bayliner 20’ Inboard fiberglass boat, 6 cylinder engine with 
Mercruiser 3.0 Litre outboard motor, full cover, boat is on a 
Escort single axle boat trailer, sells together - Cushman gas 
powered 3 wheeler golf cart - 1950 Ford Coupe to be restored, 
basically all dismantled and on pallets - Game cart

Skid Loader - Construction Equipment
2004 Bobcat S185 Skid Loader with bucket and forklift forks - 
Hydraulic driven post hole auger for Bobcat - Hydraulic driven 
post pounder for Bobcat - 16’ metal dump bed and hydraulic 
hoist - Layton Model 550 towable asphalt layer - Tennant 85 
paver sweeper - Raygo Romper 2-30” drum roller

Haying Machinery
Freeman 8000 self propelled Harrow Bed, 2 wide, new Cummins 
diesel engine and transmission, flotation tires, has no side 
rails - John Deere 2280 swather, 16’ auger platform, hay con-
ditioner, diesel engine, cab - 5 wheel wheel rake

Tractor - Farm Machinery
John Deere 420 utility tractor, gas, wide front, 3pt hitch and 
good 13.6x26 rubber - 6’ box scraper, 3pt hitch - Hi Co post 
hole auger, 3pt, pto - Acme 6’ terrace blade, 3pt hitch - Hi Co 
6’ tandem disc, cutouts, 3pt hitch - 5’ rotary mower, pto, 3pt 
hitch - Rear end Fresno, 3pt hitch - Knerveland single bottom 
one way plow, 3pt hitch - Pair of 20.8x38 Snap On duals

Special Items
John Deere Power Tech stationary diesel engine with twin 
disc pto clutch, hour meter says 1211 hours - Toro Reel Master 
335-D mower

Shop Items
Dewalt 7730 radial arm saw - 20 gal parts washer - Craftsman 
table saw - shop vacuum - High pressure washer hose - Biro 
band meat saw - toolboxes - electrical tools - hand tools - like 
new pallet jack - drop cords - assorted clamps

Lawn & Garden
Mantis tiller - Echo gas leaf blower - Agri Fab 5’ pull type lawn 
sweeper - lawn fertilizer cart - lawn and garden tools

Miscellaneous
4 metal desks - Kenmore washer and dryer - step ladder - 22’ 
extension ladder - 2 Rubber Maid stock tanks - gas cans - air 
and hydraulic hose - jacks - paint brushes - pipe fittings - Igloo 
coolers - childs John Deere 7600 pedal tractor - 2 pellets of 
1”x6” yard wind breaker lumber - 50 used steel posts - 25 
RR ties - and lots of other miscellaneous items coming out 
of storage

Neighbors Consignment
2004 Interstate 12 ton Equipment Trailer, beaver tail, pintal 
hitch, electric brakes - Ferguson “TO-30” gas tractor, straight 
metal, good rubber, 3pt hitch - 1997 Ford Ranger pickup, 2 
WD, 5 speed, new clutch, good rubber - 2005 Ryobi Craftsman 
riding lawn mower, 18 hp, 42” deck, bagger attachment - 1994 
Yamaha Exciter 2500 cc Snowmobile, 1.75” track, elongated 
track - L shaped under toolbox fuel tank with electric pump 
- large A frame and chain hoist - like new post hole auger, 
used once, pto, 3pt hitch - Gandy almost new 12’ fertilizer 
spreader seeder for ATV or small tractor - new Land Span 
fertilizer seed spreader, pto, 3pt hitch - 100 half inch siphon 
tubes - three 1/4 mile aluminum 3” handlines, hook and 
latch, center risers

OWNER: RON THOMAS ESTATE

Mobile Phones  731-1616 • 539-5350 • 539-0111 • 431-7355
Ringside Phone: 208-431-7355 • FAX: 543-5227 or 837-6617 • www.mastersauction.com

Terms: Cash or Bankable Check Day of Sale

Sale managed by Masters Auction Service 

“The Business that Service Built”
Lyle Masters

Buhl, Idaho
(208) 543-5227

Gary Osborne
Gooding, Idaho
(208) 934-5350

Joe Bennett
Hagerman, ID

(208) 837-6523

Lamar Loveland
Hagerman, ID

(208) 837-4300

Jim Christiansen
Rupert, Idaho

(208) 436-7355

Thomas Estate Auction

We can make no predictions about their future.

But one thing is certain:

We’ll be there.

In the Magic Valley call:  
1-800-853-2570 ext. 302

of Greater Idahomodern-woodmen.org

*Registered representative. Securities offered through MWA Financial Services Inc.,
a wholly owned subsidiary of Modern Woodmen of America, 1701 1st Avenue,
Rock Island, IL 61201, 309-558-3100. Member: FINRA, SIPC. 

Terry Downs* FICF
208 Ranch View West

Jerome, ID 83338

208-316-2244

Terry.R.Downs@mwarep.org

Don’t worry about
low CD interest rates
Discover a sensible alternative – the safe, secure,

tax-deferred benefits of fixed annuities. Your

Modern Woodmen representative can help you

choose the right product for you. 

Modern Woodmen of America offers financial

products and fraternal benefits. Call today to

learn more.

GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

“We must have perseverance and above all confi dence 

in ourselves. We must believe that 

we are gifted for something and that 

this thing must be attained.”

Marie Curie

PLAYING WITH THE PROS
Jerome High’s symphonic band prepares to

perform with the Dallas Brass.

F R I D AY I N E N T E R TA I N M E N T

Relatives mourn at North Dakota
pond where 3 women found dead
By Blake Nicholson
Associated Press writer

DICKINSON, N.D. —
Teammates and family
members threw roses and
softballs Wednesday into
the farm pond where three
North Dakota college soft-
ball players were found dead
inside their sunken sport
utility vehicle.

But there were few
answers to their most trou-
blesome questions: How did
the women find themselves
trapped in the water? How
long did they suffer after
frantically calling friends for
help?

“I can’t believe that my
baby is gone. I miss her terri-
bly. I’m just wondering ...
What went through her
mind while she was still alive
in her last moment?’’ said
Claire Gemar, of San Diego,
whose 22-year-old daugh-
ter, Kyrstin, was among the
three Dickinson State
University students pulled
from the small pond after
signals from the phone calls
helped lead authorities to
the farm.

No foul play is suspected
in the deaths Gemar; Afton
Williamson, 20, of Lake
Elsinore, Calif.; and Ashley
Neufeld, 21, of Brandon,
Manitoba. The bodies of the
women and Neufeld’s dog
were found inside the SUV
Tuesday.

The women were believed
to be on a stargazing trip
Sunday night and authori-
ties said they likely drove

straight into the water in the
dark. The pond is surround-
ed by high grass and shrubs
off a narrow gravel road in a
pasture north of Dickinson.

“In our minds, all of us
have been reliving what we
think they probably went
through,’’ said Gemar’s
father, Lenny.

Senior softball player Jody
Lantz of St. Walburg,
Saskatchewan, said she and
fellow students came to the
pond Wednesday “to under-
stand it a little more, wrap
our heads around it.’’

“It’s going to be weird
going onto the field and
knowing that they’re never

going to be there,’’ Lantz
said.

Stark County Sheriff
Clarence Tuhy said the
women’s SUV was found
resting on its wheels
Tuesday in about 10 feet of
water with the doors and
windows closed.

“When you’re not familiar
with an area like that it
would have been very easy to
drive into’’ the pond, Tuhy
said. The sheriff said the
students were on private
property. He stopped short
of saying they were tres-
passing.

The students were
believed to be in the 1997

Jeep Cherokee when two of
their friends received tele-
phone calls late Sunday
before the lines quickly went
dead.

Police described the first
as a “very scratchy’’ call for
help in which one of the stu-
dents said they were near
water.

Tuhy said the calls, which
authorities were able to
track to cell phone towers,
were critical in leading
searchers to the vehicle. He
said it wasn’t clear if emer-
gency crews might have
been able to reach the
women had they called 911
instead of their friends.

AP photo

Claire Gemar of San Diego, center in white coat, throws a rose Wednesday into the pond in Dickinson, N.D.,

where her daughter Kyrstin, 22, and two other North Dakota college softball players were found dead in

their submerged SUV. Bev Neufeld, who lost her daughter Ashley, 21, of Brandon, Manitoba, throws a flower

at right.
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The willow-lined

Big Jacks Creek

serpentines

through a sce-

nic canyon in

Owyhee County.
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By Mike Cothern
Times-News correspondent

Search for the biggest concentration of

desert canyons on an Idaho map and one’s

focus easily settles into the state’s southwest

corner. The mighty Bruneau and its major

benefactor, the Jarbidge, are easily traced as

they slice steadily northward to the Snake. A

quick glance at the Owyhee River turns into a

prolonged attempt at solving the puzzle

involving its meandering tributaries as they

disappear off the map into Oregon and

Nevada.

A closer inspection of the space between those
major attractions reveals a couple of drainages sim-
ply named Big Jacks Creek and Little Jacks Creek.
Drawn inconspicuously on the map, their relatively
short watercourses originate well within the Idaho
border before joining and emptying into C. J. Strike
Reservoir.

While it might be easy to dismiss the pair of creeks
and assume a second look on the ground not worth
the effort, that inaction could also be a mistake.
Their canyons, home for bighorn sheep and redband
trout, are just as attractive as their more famous rel-
atives. And for most south Idaho explorers, they’re
also a lot easier to access.

T.F.-based
Web site
devoted to
hunters,
anglers 
By Andrew Weeks
Times-News writer

Outdoor buffs have a
community-oriented venue
where they can brag about
their hunting and fishing
experiences while staying
abreast of what other enthu-
siasts are doing.

Enter the Web-based
myhuntingroom.com, a
social network devoted to all
things outdoors.

Similar to Facebook, the
site — founded and adminis-
tered by Twin Falls resident
Greg Gandolfo — allows
members to chat with each
other and stay abreast of
outdoor topics countrywide.

It’s tagline: “The premiere
online community for
hunters and anglers.”

A lifelong outdoors
enthusiast, Gandolfo says he
started the Web site because
he’d often hear or read nega-
tive reports about outdoor
activities, mostly hunting, in
popular media.

“This is something posi-
tive,” he says of the Web site,
which was started in May
2007 and today has a little
more than 3,300 members.
About 200 of those are from
Idaho, Gandolfo says.

The site has recently been
updated with a more user-
friendly design and has links
to community forums, out-
door news, guides and out-
fitter, an events calendar,
contests and videos.
Outdoorsmen and women
can also share their photos.
What’s more, the site is fam-
ily-friendly, with content
appropriate for all ages, he
says.

Gandolfo, who moved
with his family from Santa
Barbara, Calif., to Twin Falls
to spend more time on the
project, spends about 30
hours a week administering
the site. He spends the
mornings as a bookkeeper at
his brother’s dairy, and
devotes his afternoons to the
Web site.

“It’s a lot of little stuff,” he
says. “Returning an e-mail
here, fixing a problem there.”

All profit generated from
the project, after operating
costs, are used to support
outdoor groups such as
Ducks Unlimited, Pheasants
Forever-Quail Forever,
Rocky Mountain Elk
Foundation, and the Idaho
Bowfishing Association, to
name a few.

“It’s a great Web site for
me personally, because I
have friends all over the
country,” says outdoorsman
Skylar Graybill. “It helps me
to keep in touch with them,
especially fellow anglers and
hunters.”

Graybill lives in Santa
Ynez, Calif., but visited the

Check out the site at
www.myhuntingroom.com

GET TO IT

See SITE, Outdoors 3

Magic Valley shooters represent area at national event
By Andrew Weeks
Times-News writer

Some people might use
the word “shoot” in place of
an expletive, but for some
local folks the five-letter
word means a heck of a lot
more than a curse.

Four people traveled to
San Antonio, Texas, last
week to represent the Magic
Valley at the National
Sporting Clays Association
Championship.

“It’s warm, sunny and
beautiful here,” Kevin
Hendrix, of Twin Falls, said
about San Antonio during a

phone interview Saturday.
The five-day, 300-target

event that attracted 1,400
shooters of all ages from
across the country ended
Sunday.

“It was awesome,”
Hendrix, a board member
with the Jerome Gun Club,
said this week after return-
ing from the event. He noted
that he was surprised by the
hospitality of world-class
shooters, such as last year’s
champ Anthony Matarese
Jr., whom he’d met at the
event.

Besides Hendrix, Chuck
Ranstrom of Rupert, Jeff

Sigmon of Rupert, and Arb
Evans of Heyburn traveled
to San Antonio to partici-
pate in the competition.
Though no members of the
local group placed in the
main event — “we shot
about average,” Hendrix

said — it didn’t stop them
from having a good time.

“They’ve got the hardest
birds I’ve ever seen in my
entire life,” Hendrix said of
the competition. “They
shoot real long targets.
There’s a lot of stuff that’s

20 to 40 yards longer than
what we practice out here.”

Clay shooting — which
originated in the early 1900s
in England — is the closest
thing to actual fielding
shooting, according to the
NSCA Web site. With dif-
ferent sizes of clay targets,
courses are designed to sim-
ulate the hunting of ducks,
pheasants and rabbits.

Local enthusiasts can
practice at the Jerome Gun
Club and Burley Trap Club,
Hendrix said. Both clubs are
always on the lookout for

Little Jacks

Creek, which

continues

to erode

through mul-

tiple lava

flows, is a

scenic area

to explore.

Explorations into Owyhee canyons are sometimes

rewarded with the landscape’s most scarce com-

modity — water.

Information on the Parker Trail, Zeno Canyon,
and other Jacks Creek recreational opportuni-
ties can be obtained from the Bruneau Field
Office at 208-384-3300 or www.blm.gov/id/
st/en/fo/bruneau/recreation/hikes.html

For information on maps containing all the
newly designated wilderness areas and
details on the Owyhee Public Lands
Management Act: www.owyheeinitiative.org/

MORE INFO

See JACKS, Outdoors 2

AA s recently as five years
ago, Army-Surplus
wool pants were a

stalwart piece in my winter
outerwear getup. I’d pair the
coarse, jungle-green trousers,
which were purchased for $20
to $30 at secondhand shops,
with a GORE-TEX shell jacket
for ice climbing and head out-
doors into the chill air of
northern Minnesota or
Ontario’s Orient Bay area,
where ice axes and tall, cold
cliffs afforded a venue for the

ascent of frozen icefalls as
high as apartment buildings.

Kick a crampon through the
tough matte of wool above the
ankle cuff and, oh well, the
pants didn’t set you back all
that much. They were warm,
too. And, unlike hard-shell

pants I’d paid hundreds of
dollars for, the cheapo woolies
breathed so well you could
feel subzero air seeping in and
out just slightly with the
wind.

This winter, wool pants are
back. Though the price has
shot up, the Bunkhouse
Trousers from Michigan-
based Stormy Kromer
(www.stormykromer.com)
hold true to my vision of a
solid pair of winter pants.
They are made with a thick

and plush — but tough —
wool blend.

The traditional pants,
which include nearly no mod-
ern touches, do add a dose of
nylon fibers to the sheep-fuzz
fabric blend. It takes some of
the coarseness down and
might add to durability.

Made in Ironwood, Mich.,
the Bunkhouse Trousers hail
from a forest town on the
state’s Upper Peninsula that
knows deep snow and long
winters. They come in dark

gray and olive green and
cost $129.95 — a lot more
than the Army-Surplus
variety, but more refined
and better fitting in my test
so far.

With my old woolies, I
always wore suspenders to
keep them hiked high on
cold days. Stormy Kromer
adds an integrated belt-like
system on the waist to cinch
and help dial in fit. Two

Wool pants are back to keep you warm this winter

Stephen Regenold

TTHHEE GGEEAARR

JJUUNNKKIIEE

See GEAR, Outdoors 3

The Jerome Gun Club will host a sporting clays shoot on
Saturday. Never shot at the club before? Then your first 50 tar-
gets are free. Otherwise, cost is $20 for adults, $14 for those
under 18. A $5 charge for non-members. Sign up at 9 a.m.,
shooting begins at 10 a.m.

The club is located 11 miles north of the junction of U.S. Highway 93
and Interstate 84 at mile marker 64. For more information: 539-
4814 or www.jeromegunclub.com.

WANT TO TRY IT?

See SHOOTERS, Outdoors 3

AMMO FLYING OFF U.S. SHELVES
Outdoors 3



New wilderness

Due to the distinctive
scenic and ecological values
found in the desert country
framed by the two creeks,
portions of the region
recently received formal
wilderness designation.
Signed into law on March 9,
the Owyhee Public Lands
Management Act protects a
little more than 100,000
acres in and around the
creeks, as well as another
400,000 acres of high-pro-
file canyon landscapes.
These wilderness designa-
tions are the first for Idaho
in nearly 25 years.

Representatives of groups
often considered adver-
saries — private landown-
ers, sportsmen, outfitters,
off-road users and conser-
vationists — began formal
negotiations in 2001 con-
cerning the high desert’s
future management. U.S.
Sen. Mike Crapo actively
supported the collabora-
tion, deemed the Owyhee
Initiative, and after 
receiving additional
approval by the Owyhee
County Commission and
Shoshone-Paiute Tribe,
introduced the land man-
agement bill last year.

Crapo spokesman

Lindsay Nothern said envi-
ronmental groups will fund
the permanent retirement
of grazing leases in critical
areas. In addition, those
entities, with the
Wilderness Society in the
lead, will work on the out-
right purchase of private
inholdings within wilder-
ness boundaries.

Much negotiation
occurred in addressing spe-
cific road closures, Nothern
says, including a final com-
promise that dropped at
least one route from the
working list. Nearly 200
miles of roads, out of the
10,000 miles found in
Owyhee County, will no
longer be open to motorized
vehicles.

Besides creating formal
wilderness, the Owyhee
Public Land Management
Act also addresses protect-
ing the region’s cultural
resources. The Shoshone-
Paiute Tribe and Owyhee
County will be involved in
the enhanced safeguarding
of increasingly vulnerable
historic and Native
American sites, as well as
utilizing public outreach in
order to emphasize their
significance.

According to Nothern,
$500,000 in federal funding
has so far been obligated to

facilitate this effort.

Exploring the creeks

For first-timers wanting
to experience the actual
landscape, the Bureau of
Land Management’s Web
site is an excellent starting
place. Directions are provid-
ed for two hikes in the Big
Jacks Creek drainage that are
easily accessed from
Highway 51 south of

Bruneau. One of these is the
Parker Trail, which descends
into the rugged winding
canyon.

Another hike into Duncan
Creek, a tributary of Big
Jacks, slips through aspen
groves before dropping
down into a side drainage fed
by spring water. The steep
scramble reaches a climax
on its final leg as it parallels a
picturesque waterfall that
spills into Zeno Canyon.

Even in mid-fall, with much
of the high desert’s vegeta-
tion cured brown, the
canyon’s riparian zone is full
of lush green foliage set
against a backdrop of tower-
ing rust-colored rhyolite
cliffs and pillars.

Other access to that por-
tion of the Owyhee land-
scape is via a natural gas
pipeline maintenance road
that runs between the two
creeks. Much of this high

plateau supports large
swaths of native grasslands
and remains in pristine con-
dition. MJ Byrne, public
affairs specialist for the
BLM’s Boise District, says
that contrary to rumors the
pipeline road will not be
closed to the public, ensur-
ing future access to the
expanse between the creeks
and their canyons.

As one drives north and
descends gradually down
the plateau, the two creeks
begin to converge and the
desire rises to travel toward
one or another. A couple of
two-tracks accommodate
this wish and branch away
from the pipeline road,
including one that heads
west to a spot where
Rattlesnake Creek empties
into Little Jacks Creek.

The vista at this road’s
turn-around provides for a
stunning perspective of the
deep gorge. But it also does
something more. Along with
countless others, the soli-
tary locale provides a superb
setting to ponder the time
and erosional forces
required to carve out the
Owyhee desert’s great mar-
vels.

Mike Cothern may be
reached at jmcothern@hot-
mail.com. 
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The trail to Zeno Canyon slips through quaking aspens near Bruneau.

Jacks
Continued from Outdoors 1

SOUTH DAKOTA:
THE PERFECT PLACE TO HUNT PHEASANTS

By Rob Morris
Times-News correspondent

“The holidays here are
Thanksgiving, Christmas,
New Years and opening day
of pheasant season,” our
hostess said as she prepared
our lunch.

She was talking about
South Dakota.

My wife and I were visit-
ing friends at their farm just
outside Watertown, S.D. We
had talked about traveling to
the Midwest for years, but
had never made the trip to
hunt pheasants.

Until, that is, luck smiled
upon us through a profes-
sional opportunity at my
wife’s work and we found
ourselves heading to the
Mount Rushmore State,
trailer and bird dogs in tow. I
hoped I would get to see  a lot
of ring-necked pheasants,
the state bird. I wasn’t dis-
appointed.

By southern Idaho stan-
dards the numbers of pheas-
ants there are truly impres-
sive. Throughout our visit
we regularly saw pheasants
flying in front of the truck,
picking grit off the side of
the road, and feeding in har-
vested grain fields. Vast
fields of corn, soybeans and
sunflowers, mostly in the
western part of the state,
provide ample food for the
birds while Conservation
Reserve Program plantings
provide nesting cover. Huge
hedgerows (locals call them
shelterbelts) of conifers,
fruit-bearing shrubs and
deciduous trees provide
cover and food during the
harsh winters.

The habitat is there and so
are the pheasants.

Lodges and preserves

The easiest way to hunt in
South Dakota is to book a
hunt through a commercial
hunting lodge or preserve.
Though hardly inexpensive,
it may be the most expedient
and easiest way to hunt.

Most lodges offer a com-
bination of wild and planted
birds,though some advertise
exclusively wild birds. If the
lodge supplements wild
birds with pen-raised birds,
you may take more than the
standard three pheasants
per day. In addition to
pheasants, a number of pre-
serves offer hunting for
other upland birds — sharp-
tail grouse, Hungarian par-
tridge and prairie chicken.

Start by asking your hunt-
ing acquaintances and
searching the ads in upland
bird hunting and gundog
training magazines. The fol-
lowing Web site also may aid

you in your search:
www.gamebirds.com/hunti
nglocations/SouthDakotaP
heasantHunting.

Public land hunts

It’s possible to hunt the
state without hiring an out-
fitter or booking through a
preserve. There are a num-
ber of access programs in
South Dakota that include
both state and federal lands.
Some of the best hunting
areas are parcels called
walk-in areas, private hold-
ings that the state
Department of Game, Fish
and Parks leases from farm-
ers and ranchers to allow
hunting, similar to Idaho’s
Access Yes! program.

The department annually
produces a hunting atlas,
which details hunting areas
by type and subdivides the
state into 73 map areas. At
first glance the atlas is as
confusing as the Dead Sea
Scrolls, but with a little
study it will begin to make
sense.

Want a tip? Use an
accompanying  road map
that demarcates the county-
line boundaries as well as
roads; this will make finding
and marking the areas you
wish to hunt somewhat eas-
ier. The atlas can be down-
loaded at www.sdgfp.info.

You also can request the
Hunting Atlas, as well as the
Hunting and Trapping regu-
lations, from South Dakota
Game, Fish and Parks, 523 E.

Capitol Avenue, Pierre,
South Dakota, 57501; 605-
773-3387.

Just as not all hunting
areas in Idaho are created
equal, not all public access
areas in South Dakota are
equally good at all times of
the year. Some may be better
than others at different
times of the season.The only
way to find this out is to go to
the areas and hunt them.

I hunted several areas that
were less than stellar, mostly
because the wet fall had
slowed the corn and soybean
harvest and the birds were

still in the crop fields. Had it
been a normal fall, the areas
would have harbored birds.

Just as it is possible to
hunt private land in Idaho, it
is possible to do the same in
South Dakota. Many
landowners will allow hunt-
ing on their land, but will
charge you an access fee.
Although I didn’t do a scien-
tific survey, $200 a day was
the figure most often
repeated. It is possible to
find and hunt private lands
without paying; but just as
in Idaho, you’ll have to do
more than a bit of network-

ing and horse-trading.
Unless you are a gifted

salesperson, don’t plan on
being able to hunt private
ground your first trip; as you
return each year, more con-
nections and local friend-
ships will be made and you’ll
be able hunt premium
ground without filing for
bankruptcy.

State rules

Some hunting regula-
tions in South Dakota will
seem downright goofy to
the average Idahoan.

Pheasants cannot be hunt-
ed before noon Central
Time, from opening day
for the first seven days of
the season, and from 10
a.m., Central Time after
that.

Since South Dakota
stretches across two time
zones, those in the
Mountain Time zone, west
of the Missouri River can
start hunting pheasants at
11 a.m. the first week, and
9 a.m. the following week.

Road hunting is legal in
South Dakota, as long as it
is from an unimproved —
gravel or dirt — public road
right-of-way more than
660 feet from any building
or livestock, and the hunter
discharges the firearm
within the right-of-way
boundary. If the quarry
falls across the fence line,
the hunter may make an
un-armed retrieve across
private land or send a dog.
(Consult the South Dakota
Hunting and Trapping
Handbook, p. 42, for a full
description of hunting on
public road rights-of-
way.)

Non-toxic shot is
required for hunting on
most public lands, but not
all. It is not required on
private lands, walk-in
areas, U.S. Forest Service
land, national grasslands
or state school lands. If you
go, take a shotgun that can
shoot non-toxic shells and
take a box or two of your
preferred ammo.

Friendly people

All across the state on
the opening week of
pheasant season, you’ll see
“Welcome Hunters” signs.
Last year, according to GFP
data, the out-of-state
pheasant hunter added
$179 million to the state’s
economy.

Locals will wish you luck
in your hunting and will
often share information
with you, if you are low-
key in your approach.

South Dakota’s state
park system is first rate. If
you have an RV or travel
trailer, most of the camp-
grounds have water, power
and sewer hookups. If you
are tent camping, most
have heated common
bathroomand shower
facilities. (www.CampSD.
com).

I’ll be going back next
year. After seeing all those
pheasants, this Idaho
hunter is hooked!

Rob Morris may be
reached at morrisrc@filer-
tel.com.

ROB MORRIS/For the Times-News

Ron Gletsteen, of Watertown S.D., with pheasants taken Oct. 17 outside of Watertown.

Photo courtesy SUSAN MORRIS

Times-News correspondent Rob Morris, his dog Hoss, and the two pheasants he bagged Oct. 20 in a Walk-

In Area, south of Lemmon, S.D.
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Wood River Valley in October
to archery hunt elk. Because
of the Web site, he says, he
was able to get information
from local hunters about
places to hunt,gear,and other
insider issues he likely
wouldn’t have gotten else-
where.

“It’s a great tool to research
hunting areas before you go
out,” he says. “And not only
hunting, but fishing too.”

While it might seem
tedious work at times,
Gandolfo says maintaining a
site that promotes the out-
doors is well worth his time,
especially when he hears pos-
itive things from its mem-
bers.

“Those are the things that
keep me going,” he says.

Andrew Weeks may be
reached at 208-735-3233 or
aweeks@magicvalley.com. 

roomy front pockets offer a
spot to warm bare hands.

I have not tested the
Bunkhouse Trousers in
below-zero air. The ice has
not yet formed on local cliffs.
But hiking around in the
pants, they have a nice fit and
a familiar bulky, substantial,
and warm feel.

The company touts the
Bunkhouse Trousers as being

“built like an old-time loco-
motive.” With belt loops,
double-stitched seams, and
buttoned back pockets, they
do conjure that aesthetic.
Train conductor meets lum-
berjack, maybe. And, in my
mind, there’s a little bit of ice
climber in there, too.

Stephen Regenold writes
about outdoors gear at
www.gearjunkie.com.

more members, including
women shooters, he said.

Clay shooting is an
addictive sport, according
to  Ranstrom.

Ranstrom is a waterfowl
hunter and, like Hendrix,
started shooting sporting
clays about two years ago.

The activity helps

hunters practice their aim,
while challenging them to
become better.

“It’s very difficult to
reach perfection, so it’s
always challenging you to
come back and get better
and better,” he said.

Andrew Weeks may be
reached at 208-735-3233.

Shooters
Continued from Outdoors 1
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TT
he oldest known
written description
of constellations is a

Babylonian cuneiform text
known as the Mul.Apin
tablets, recording a star-
naming tradition dating
back to 1000 B.C. or possi-
bly earlier. While some
Mul.Apin constellations are
familiar — “Lugalirra and
Meslamtaea, the Great
Twins” (Gemini), “Latarak,
the Lion” (Leo), and
“Ishhara, the Scorpion”
(Scorpius) — most are quite
different (instead of a ram,
Aries is “Dumuzi, the Hired
Man”).

The Babylonian constel-
lations served primarily as
markers for bright stars
whose annual appearance
signified seasonal changes.
They weren’t created to cat-
alog the heavens, but to
define a celestial calendar
that would predict the
annual arrival of the rainy
season or the harvest. As
such, their coverage of the
sky was incomplete.

By the first century B.C.,
the Greeks had modified
and expanded the
Babylonian list to 43, most
of which survive today. In
lieu of star maps, books
described how each constel-
lation’s stars were arranged,
occasionally accompanied
by crudely-rendered draw-
ings. The boundaries
between constellations were
undefined.

The invention of the tele-
scope in the early 17th cen-
tury quickly rendered the
old constellation definitions
obsolete. Ever more power-
ful instruments revealed a
multitude of previously
unknown stars. The con-
stellations’ mythological
roots gave way to their use
in subdividing the sky into
manageable provinces. But
there were still blank spots

between the classical fig-
ures, which newly-created
constellations didn’t fill
until the middle of the 18th
century.

It wasn’t until 1930 that
astronomers finally formal-
ized the constellations’
boundaries, assigning each a
unique area on the celestial
sphere, covering the sky
from pole to pole. Finally,
every object in the sky could
be unambiguously associat-
ed with one of the 88 official
constellations.

For most sky watchers,
however, constellations
remain dot-to-dot stick fig-
ures, some better depictions
of their mythological name-
sakes than others.

NNeexxtt  wweeeekk::  The (celestial)
object of a president’s
attention.

Chris Anderson manages
the College of Southern
Idaho’s Centennial
Observatory in Twin Falls.
He can be reached at 208-
732-6663 or
canderson@csi.edu.

Chris Anderson

SSKKYYWWAATTCCHH

How we see
constellations

has changed over
the centuries

PPllaanneettss::
One hour before sunrise:
Venus: ESE, extremely low
Saturn: ESE, mid-sky
Mars: S, very high
One hour after sunset:
Jupiter: S, mid-sky
MMoooonn:: Close to Mars late
Sunday night/Monday morn-
ing. Third quarter Monday,
8:56 a.m.

Sky Calendar

through Thursday

WEB BUZZ: Go take a
hike — and here’s where
By Jen Leo
The Los Angeles Times

You could use Twitter or
Facebook to ask friends for
hiking and biking recom-
mendations — but then
you’d have to wait for a
response. Check in with
Trails.SierraClub.org to find
a trail or share a favorite of
your own.

What’s hot: “Find a Trail”
does just what it says, but I
found it much easier to
browse this site (which is
still being developed) by
states instead of getting
specific in my keyword
search. Rather than look for
easy hikes in Los Angeles, I
searched California trails
and found 195 results,
including Aliso Creek Trail

and Bikeway in south
Orange County, Big Bend
Trail in Laguna Beach and
Bridge to Nowhere in
Angeles National Forest.
The Trails Web site took me
to the Sierra Club Web site,
which offers plenty of out-
doors-related content and
activity options.

What’s not: Although the
site says online members
(free to join) are adding
“groups” every day, there
aren’t yet many to choose
from. You can search by
keyword on the “groups”
page, but because the list
isn’t long, I used the catego-
ry section on the left nav bar
of the same “groups” page.
Outdoor Interests and
National Parks had the most
to choose from.

BULLETS ARE SPEEDING FASTER
OUT OF GUN SHOPS IN U.S.

By David A. Fahrenthold
and Fredrick Kunkle
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — In a
year of job losses, foreclo-
sures and bag lunches,
Americans have spent
record-breaking amounts
of money on guns and
ammunition. The most
obvious sign of their
demand: empty ammuni-
tion shelves.

At points during the past
year, bullets have been sell-
ing faster than factories
could make them.

Gun owners have bought
about 12 billion rounds of
ammunition in the past
year, industry officials esti-
mate. That’s up from 7 bil-
lion to 10 billion in a normal
year.

It has happened, oddly,
at a time when the two con-
cerns that usually make
people buy guns and bullets
— crime and increased gun
control — seem less threat-
ening than usual.

The explanation for the
run on bullets lies partly in
economics: Once rounds
were scarce, people hoard-
ed them, which made them
scarcer.

But the rush for bullets,
like this year’s increase in
gun sales, also says some-
thing about how suspicious
the two sides in the gun-
control debate are of each
other, even at a time when
the issue is on
Washington’s back burner.

The run started,
observers say, as people
heeded warnings from the
gun-rights lobby that a
new Democratic adminis-
tration would make bullets
more expensive or harder to
get. Now that the shortage
is starting to ease, gun-
control groups are voicing

their own dark worries
about stockpiled ammuni-
tion.

In between, in the 12
months since last October,
gun shops sold enough bul-
lets to give every American
38 of them.

“We’ve had people buy
ammunition for calibers
they don’t even have the
gun for: ‘Oh, I want to get
this gun eventually. And
when I get it, ammunition
may be hard to get,’” said
Michael Tenny, who runs a
Fort Worth-based Internet
sporting goods store called
Cheaper Than Dirt.

Tenny said some of his
ammunition tripled in
price, but he still sold it:
“It’s just like playoff tick-
ets.”

It was already a political
truism that Democrats
prompt sales of both guns
and ammo. The U.S. gov-
ernment taxes both to sup-
port wildlife conservation,
and those receipts jumped
after Bill Clinton was elect-
ed in 1992 and after
Democrats retook Congress
in 2006.

But the spike under
Obama seems to be on a
different scale: The receipts
are on pace to set a record in
2009, according to
Treasury Department data,
with tax revenue due from
guns up 42 percent and
revenue due from ammuni-
tion at 49 percent.
Recently, analysts have said
earnings reports from gun-
makers seem to show
demand for weapons slack-
ening.

The increase in gun buy-
ing during the past year
explains a large part of the
increase in ammunition
sales to the private market,
experts on the industry say
— but probably not all of it.

They say that bullets
were bought not just by
new gun owners but also by
those who already owned
weapons. And they say bul-
let sales might have
increased even faster if
supply had kept up with
demand.

Bullet makers say the
reasons for these shortages
include the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan, which have
made bullet components
such as copper and brass
more expensive.

For gun owners, the run
on ammunition has created
shortages and price
increases on everything
from cheap .22-caliber bul-
lets used for target shooting
to the expensive hollow-
point 9mm rounds bought
for home defense.

In many states, anyone
over 21 can buy an unlimit-
ed amount of ammunition
without a special license or
background check.

The high sales have

alarmed some anti-gun
groups. Josh Sugarmann of
the Violence Policy Center
said he worries about a
revival of the anti-govern-
ment militia movement of
the Clinton era.

“This is a pattern that is
repeating itself, and it is a
pattern that has tremen-
dous risk attached to it,”
Sugarmann said.

But gun-rights groups
say the buyers are law-
abiding, and responding to
legitimate concerns.

“I think it’s Katrina. I
think it’s terrorism. I think
it’s crime. And I also think
that it’s people worrying
about (whether) they’ll be
attacked by politicians,”
said Wayne LaPierre, exec-
utive vice president of the
National Rifle Association.
“They’re suspicious, and
justifiably so.”

A spokesman said that
“the president respects and
supports the Second
Amendment and the tradi-
tion of gun ownership in
this country.” In the biggest
gun-related debate of his
tenure, Obama sided with
gun groups, signing a bill to
loosen the rules on firearms
in national parks.

Still, in interviews with
gun owners and ammuni-
tion dealers, many said the
run on bullets was sparked
by worries about what
Obama MIGHT do.

“It was just logical, based
on his record as a state sen-
ator and his record in the
U.S. Senate,” Dave Sugg, 37,
a consultant in Ashburn,
Va., said after taking target
practice with a .22-caliber
semi-automatic Ruger rifle
at a shooting range.

Post research director
Lucy Shackelford con-
tributed to this report.

T.F. Gun Club hosts
turkey shoots

The Twin Falls Gun Club
will host a number of turkey
shoots for various organiza-
tions from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sundays in November. Dates
and groups include:

• Sunday, FFA of Twin
Falls

• Nov. 15, Twin Falls
Optimist Club

• Nov. 22, Twin Falls Gun
Club

• Nov. 29, KMVT Toys for
Tots

Shoot for turkeys, ham,
bacon, steaks and other
prizes. Guarantee cards and

shells available. Kitchen will
be open.

Ron Watters to 
headline ski meeting

Ron Watters, skier and
author, will headline the sea-
son’s initial meeting of the
High Desert Nordic
Association in Twin Falls.

The meeting will start at 7
p.m. Nov. 11, at Idaho Joe’s
Restaurant, 598 Blue Lakes
Blvd. N.

Watters, from Pocatello, is
an expert cross country and
back country skier. He is the
author of several books
including “Winter Tales and

Trails” and is a regular con-
tributor to Cross Country
Skier magazine. He will
present a micro-photo look
at the structure of snow
crystals along with several
tales about nordic skiing.

Association members will
also review plans for the
coming cross country ski
season and other pending
organizational business,
said Dale Stewart, president
of the cross-country
ski organization.

For more information:
733-1882, 420-9042 or
www.skihdna.org.

S.V. Resort extends
ski pass discounts

Sun Valley Resort is
extending its ski pass dis-
counts due to the high
demand for early season lift
ticket sales.

Skiers and boarders will
receive a $300 discount on
the Sun-Plus Pass if they
purchase by Sunday. Other
passes will be discounted,
as well.

Passes may be purchased
online at www.sun-
valley.com, by calling the

River Run Ticket Sales office
at 622-6136 and at the Sun
Valley Resort Recreation
Center, 622-2135.

Ski swap at CSI
The College of Southern

Idaho International Busi-
ness Club’s 40th annual Ski
Swap is scheduled for CSI’s
Student Recreation Center
Nov. 20-22.

Buyers and sellers of good
used skis, snowboards and
winter equipment are
invited to participate in
what has become one of the
largest events of its kind in
southern Idaho.

Equipment check-in will
be from noon to 8 p.m. Nov.
19.

Money raised will be used
for student activities
through the school year.

The show will be open to
the public from 3 to 8 p.m.
Nov. 20; 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Nov. 21; and 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. Nov. 22. Unsold
items can be picked up from
3 to 4 p.m. Unclaimed items
will be donated to the Idaho
Youth Ranch.

— Staff reports

Upcoming outdoor events in S-C Idaho

THE WASHINGTON POST

More guns,
more money
Tax revenue collected in the irst 

half of this year on U.S. sales of 

guns increased 42 percent and 

revenue on sales of ammunition 

increased 49 percent over the 

same period in 2008.

Tax revenue, in millions of dollars

Ammo: $46.2 

SOURCES: U.S. Treasury Department, Alcohol and 
Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau

* Includes sales of handguns, long guns and 
ammunition
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Gordy and Janet

Hansen, of Burley,

along with some

friends paddled

their Hobie kayaks

to the base of

Shoshone Falls.

‘The view was

truly spectacular,’

Gordy, shown here,

wrote about the

September trip in

an e-mail to the

Times-News.

Later, he said the

scale of the falls is

deceiving. When

you’re in the

canyon they look

enormous, he said.

‘I’m definitely

going back.’

Courtesy photo
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Italian judge convicts 23 in CIA kidnap case
By Colleen Barry
and Victor L. Simpson
Associated Press writer

MILAN — An Italian judge
found 23 Americans and two
Italians guilty Wednesday in
the kidnapping of an
Egyptian terror suspect,
delivering the first legal con-
victions anywhere in the
world against people
involved in the CIA’s
extraordinary renditions
program.

Human rights groups
hailed the decision and
pressed President Obama to
repudiate the Bush adminis-

tration’s practice of abduct-
ing terror suspects and
transferring them to third
countries where torture was
permitted. The American
Civil Liberties Union said
the verdicts were the first
convictions stemming from
the rendition program.

The Obama administra-
tion ended the CIA’s interro-
gation program and shut-
tered its secret overseas jails
in January but has opted to
continue the practice of
extraordinary renditions.

The Americans, who were
tried in absentia, now can-
not travel to Europe without

risking arrest as long
as the verdicts
remains in place.

One of those con-
victed, former Milan
consular official
Sabrina De Sousa,
accused Congress of
turning a blind eye to
the entire matter.

“No one has investigated
the fact that the U.S. gov-
ernment allegedly conduct-
ed a rendition of an individ-
ual who now walks free and
the operation of which was
so bungled,’’ she said, speak-
ing through her lawyer Mark
Zaid.

Despite the con-
victions capping the
nearly three-year
Italian trial, several
Italian and American
defendants —
including the two
alleged masterminds
of the abduction —
were acquitted due

to either diplomatic immu-
nity or because classified
information was stricken by
Italy’s highest court.

The case has been politi-
cally charged from the
beginning, with attempts to
mislead investigators look-
ing into the cleric’s disap-

pearance and derail the judi-
cial proceedings once the
trial was under way. But the
Italian-American relation-
ship, conditioned on such
issues as participation in the
Afghan campaign, is unlike-
ly to be hurt by the convic-
tions.

Judge Oscar Magi aquitted
three Americans, including
the then-Rome CIA station
chief Jeffrey Castelli and two
other diplomats formerly
assigned to the Rome
Embassy, as well as the for-
mer head of Italian military
intelligence Nicolo Pollari
and four other Italian secret

service agents.
Only two Italians were in

the courtroom to hear the
verdict, including Marco
Mancini, the former No. 2 at
Italian military intelligence,
who embraced his lawyer
outside the courtroom after
he was acquitted.

Former Milan CIA station
chief Robert Seldon Lady
received the top sentence of
eight years in prison. The
other 22 convicted American
defendants, including De
Sousa and Air Force Lt. Col.
Joseph Romano, each
received a five-year sen-
tence.

3 senators
join forces
to rescue
climate bill
By Dina Cappiello
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — A trio
of senators with differing
political views is working
behind-the-scenes to res-
cue troubled climate legis-
lation.

Sen. John Kerry, D-
Mass., together with Sen.
Lindsey Graham, R-S.C.,
and Sen. Joe Lieberman, I-
Conn., said Wednesday
they would work in con-
junction with the White
House to patch together a
bill that could pass the U.S.
Senate.

The three senators met
individually with Energy
Secretary Steven Chu,
Interior Secretary Ken
Salazar and Carol Browner,
the president’s assistant for
energy and climate change.

“Our effort is to try to
reach out to broaden the
base of support ... ,’’ Kerry
said at an afternoon news
conference. “The key here
is to really negotiate once,
in a sense.’’

Graham, who has come
under fire in his home state
for his support of action on
climate change, said work-
ing on legislation was a
“once in a lifetime oppor-
tunity’’ to solve two prob-
lems: heat-trapping car-
bon dioxide pollution and
the country’s dependence
on foreign sources of fuel.

“If environmental policy
is not good business policy,
you will not get 60 votes,’’
Graham warned. “The
green economy is coming.
We can either follow or
lead.’’

The announcement
came as a key Senate panel
for a second straight day
delayed voting on any
changes to a climate and
energy bill introduced in
late September by Kerry
and Sen. Barbara Boxer, D-
Calif., because no
Republicans showed up.

Republican lawmakers
are demanding a more
thorough economic analy-
sis of the measure, which
would reduce heat-trap-
ping gases by 83 percent by
2050, saying it will raise
energy prices and cause job
losses.

But the bill, which would
set up a market for pollu-
tion permits, has also
raised concerns among
moderate Democrats,
including Sen. Max
Baucus, D-Mont.

Kerry, Graham and
Lieberman stressed
Wednesday that their “dual
track’’ for climate legisla-
tion would not usurp
Boxer’s efforts, or the work
of five other committees
that have jurisdiction over
energy and climate policy.
The Senate energy panel
has already cleared a bill
that would require more
electricity to come from
renewable sources, and
would extend offshore oil
drilling into parts of the
eastern gulf of Mexico that
are now off limits.

‘AN INCREDIBLY DANGEROUS THREAT’

By Vicki Smith and Meghan Barr
Associated Press writers

CLEVELAND — The
run-down Cleveland
neighborhood where 50-
year-old Anthony Sowell
quietly carved out an exis-
tence is the type of place
where women can disap-
pear almost in plain sight.

Where crack users sneak
into vacant houses to do
drugs, have sex, then steal
copper pipes and wiring to
make a few bucks.

Where no one asks a lot of
questions, even about the
smell of rotting meat that
came when the wind blew a
certain way. Some likened it
to the smell of death, and it
seemed to follow Sowell
around.

No one is sure how long
Sowell, a registered sex
offender who would offer
free barbecue to the neigh-
bors, had been living in his
three-story house with
corpses lying around, many
of them black women who
had been strangled. Police
have now recovered 11 bod-
ies from the home on
Imperial Avenue, in the liv-
ing room, crawl spaces and
backyard graves. There was
even a skull in the base-
ment.

But if Sowell’s street is
seedy, it’s far from aban-
doned. Occupied homes are
sandwiched between
vacant, boarded-up houses
and scattered small busi-
nesses with a steady stream
of customers.

“We’re not talking about
some desolate area, some
abandoned barn,’’ said
Councilman Zach Reed,
whose mother lives a block
away. “How did somebody
get away with this in a resi-
dential neighborhood?’’

Even residents seemed
unfazed by the disappear-
ances: They say many of the
women were known prosti-
tutes or drug users. But rel-
atives of presumed victims
charge that police ignored
their missing person
reports.

“They told us to go home,
and as soon as the drugs are
gone, she’ll show up,’’ said
Markiesha Carmichael-
Jacobs, whose 53-year-old
mother Tonia, a drug
addict, vanished Nov. 10,
2008. Police identified her
Wednesday as one of the
victims, saying her body
was found buried in the
backyard with marks indi-
cating strangulation.

“It’s hard to imagine,’’
Carmichael-Jacobs said as
she stood shivering on a
street corner across from
Sowell’s home Wednesday,
“but that’s what they told
us to our face: ‘She’ll turn
up.’’’

Some wonder whether
police just didn’t look for
the women because they
were from the city. Or
because they were black.

“There’s this fear that the
neighborhood has been for-
gotten,’’ said the Rev.
Rodney Maiden of
Providence Baptist Church.

Cleveland police don’t
take missing-persons cases
seriously if they involve
people clinging to the lower
rungs of society, said Judy
Martin, a leading local anti-
crime advocate.

Reed, the councilman, is
demanding an investigation
into how crime reports in
the neighborhood have
been handled.

Mayor Frank Jackson

refused to second-guess
officers or their handling of
missing-person reports,
but said he expected the
police chief would evaluate
the situation and make
adjustments if necessary.

“There is still a lot of
work that needs to be done
and a lot of unanswered
questions that need to be
addressed,’’ Jackson said.
“Until the family of the vic-
tims get the closure they
seek and ultimately the jus-
tice they deserve, this case
will continue to be our
focus.’’

Police Chief Michael
McGrath said the city takes

about 10 missing-person
reports a day but typically
clears at least 90 percent
within 48 hours.

Chuck Cole, a landlord
with rental homes in the
area, said most of the
women who disappeared
went by nicknames, so he
doesn’t know who they
really were. He said he
sometimes saw them buy-
ing beer at the corner con-
venience store, or loung-
ing on Sowell’s front
porch.

“He reeled them in like
that with the money and,
you know, promises,’’ Cole
said of Sowell.

After a while, though, the
women stopped coming
around. Residents said that
in retrospect the smell
alone should have raised
questions.

It wafted down the
street, sometimes forcing
the sausage-shop employ-
ees who worked near to his
home to abandon the store
on hot summer days.

It smelled like a dead dog,
they say. Like sewage. Like
rotting meat.

“It was smelling so bad,
horrible, putrid,’’ said
Kenneth Broader, a postal
carrier who delivers mail to
Imperial Avenue.

Group urges CW stations not to air ‘Gossip Girl’
By Frazier Moore
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — On-air
promos for a sexual three-
some on an upcoming
episode of “Gossip Girl’’
have spurred the Parents
Television Council to ask
affiliates of the CW net-
work to pre-empt the
show.

Airing the teen tryst,
which is being teased in an

ad as a “3SOME,’’ is “reck-
less and irresponsible,’’ said
PTC president Tim Winter
in a statement Wednesday.
The threesome involves
three main characters in the
show but they are not iden-
tified in the promos.

The PTC has urged CW
affiliate stations not to air
the episode, scheduled for
Nov. 9.

In a letter to the affili-
ates, Winter asked: “Will
you now be complicit in

establishing a precedent
and expectation that
teenagers should engage in
behaviors heretofore asso-
ciated primarily with adult
films?’’

This is not the first time
the PTC has complained
about the sexy prep-school
soap, which Winter said is
“expressly targeted to
impressionable teenagers.’’

In July 2008, the organi-
zation spoke out against a
racy marketing campaign

for its new season. Ads
showed intimate moments
between the show’s charac-
ters (on a couch, in the sack
or apparently skinny-dip-
ping), accompanied by
headlines like “A Nasty
Piece of Work’’ and “Mind-
Blowingly Inappropriate.’’

“CW has been defending
graphic content on ‘Gossip
Girl’ by asserting that they
don’t target teenagers,’’
Winters said Wednesday.
“Such a claim doesn’t even

pass the ‘laugh test.’’’
CW spokesman Paul

McGuire said the target
audience for “Gossip Girl’’
is 18- to 34-year-old
women, with a median
viewer age of 27 years old.
The network had no com-
ment on PTC’s complaint,
he said.

The Parents Television
Council describes itself as a
nonpartisan education
group advocating responsi-
ble entertainment.

Here is a list of well-known serial murder cases in
the U.S.:

•  Donald Harvey, a former nurse’s aide, pleaded
guilty to 37 murders in Ohio and Kentucky; serv-
ing life in prison. Most were killings in hospitals
where he worked, primarily in 1986 and 1987.

•  John Wayne Gacy Jr., on death row in Illinois,
was convicted in 1980 of killing 33 young men
and boys from 1972 to 1978. Twenty-seven bod-
ies were found buried in the crawl space under
his suburban Chicago home.

•  Patrick Wayne Kearney confessed in 1977 to
killing 32 men. Dismembered remains of many
of the men were dumped in trash bags along
Southern California highways. He was convicted
of 21 of the so-called “trash bag” murders and
was sentenced to life.

•  Jeffrey L. Dahmer, a former candy factory
worker, confessed to killing and dismembering
men and boys between 1978 and his arrest in

1991. He was serving multiple life terms when
another prison inmate beat him and another
convicted murderer to death in 1994.

•  Robert Hansen, an Anchorage, Alaska, baker,
admitted killing 17 women, mostly dancers and
prostitutes, from the mid-1970s to 1984. He is
serving 461 years in prison.

•  William Bonin, known as the “Freeway Killer,”
was convicted of murdering 14 boys and young
men after having sex with them and robbing
them. He abandoned their bodies near freeways
in Southern California in 1979 and 1980.

•  Arthur J. Shawcross, convicted in the deaths of
11 women in the Rochester, N.Y., area, was sen-
tenced to 250 years in prison in 1991.

•  Postal worker David Berkowitz, aka “Son of
Sam,” committed six murders in New York City.
He was arrested in August 1977 and sentenced
in 1978 to six life sentences in prison.

SOURCE: AP Research

A HISTORY OF MURDER

AP photo

Anthony Sowell, right, stands behind public defender Kathleen DeMetz during his court appearance Wednesday in Cleveland. Sowell, 50, has

been charged with five counts of aggravated murder and held without bond after 11 bodies were discovered in his home over the past few days.
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DDEEAARR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT::  Your
recent article on hawthorn
berries and restless legs
syndrome has changed my
life. I use only alternative
remedies and vitamin sup-
plements, but I was so tor-
tured that I was about to
give in to a conventional
option. The hawthorn
berries worked immediate-
ly and have continued to be
successful for more than
two weeks now.

I have suffered since my
30s and am now in my late
50s. I can sit and read, sit
around a table and converse
and sleep soundly. I am
ever so grateful for your
suggestion.

DDEEAARR  RREEAADDEERR::  As I
have indicated in the past,

restless legs syndrome
(RLS) is an extremely agi-
tating, tormenting, sleep-
depriving disorder in which
a person has an uncontrol-
lable compulsion to move
his or her legs. This com-
monly occurs when in bed
attempting to sleep and
results in night-walking
until the wee hours of the
morning.

The hawthorn berry has
been used as an herbal sup-
plement since the Middle
Ages. It is considered to be

a tonic for the heart and is
known to contain antioxi-
dant properties. Today, its
use has expanded to assist
with high blood pressure
and high cholesterol levels.

According to a University
of Maryland Medical
Center study, people on a
hawthorn-berry-leaf-
flower extract experienced
improved blood flow to the
heart, symptoms of failure
decreased, and people were
able to exercise for longer
periods of time without
suffering from chest pain
than those given a placebo.

An extract was effective
in treating patients with
high blood pressure and
type 2 diabetes who were
simultaneously taking

medications prescribed by
their physicians. This 16-
week trial found people on
hawthorn had lower blood-
pressure readings than
those taking a placebo.

I am reluctant to discuss
the product’s use for lower-
ing cholesterol levels,
because testing has not
been performed on
humans. Additional
research and studies are
necessary before definitive
results can be compiled.

This inexpensive supple-
ment is available in cap-
sules, liquid extracts, tinc-
tures and solid extracts. It is
important to understand
that herbs contain compo-
nents that can trigger side
effects and can interact

with other drugs, whether
prescribed or over the
counter. Some people have
written to me indicating
this antioxidant has helped
them with the muscle
twitches and tremors asso-
ciated with restless legs
syndrome, Parkinson’s and
other disorders. I am
pleased you have been able
to keep your RLS under
control with its use; how-
ever, the bottom line is that
anyone considering taking
hawthorn berry or any
other supplement should
speak with his or her physi-
cian first. Be guided by the
opinion received.

To provide related infor-
mation, I am sending you
copies of my Health

Reports “Compelling
Home Remedies” and
“More Compelling Home
Remedies.” Other readers
who would like copies
should send a self-
addressed stamped No. 10
envelope and a check or
money order for $2 for each
report to Newsletter, P.O.
Box 167, Wickliffe, OH
44092. Be sure to mention
the title(s).

Peter Gott is a retired
physician and the author of
the book “Dr. Gott’s No
Flour, No Sugar Diet,”
available at most chain and
independent bookstores,
and the recently published
“Dr. Gott’s No Flour, No
Sugar Cookbook.”

Alternative remedies control patient’s restless legs syndrome

Dr. Peter Gott
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Zuiderveld finishes Army training
Army Pvt. Kevin T. Zuiderveld has graduated

from One Station Unit Training (OSUT) at Fort
Knox, Ky., which consisted of basic military training
and advanced individual training.

Zuiderveld is the son of Tom and Glenneda
Zuiderveld of Jerome. The private is a 2006 graduate
of the Liberty Christian Academy, Jerome.

4-H dinner, auction nears in Wendell

A fundraiser dinner and silent auction for the
Idaho 4-H livestock judging team will be held from
6 to 8 p.m. Saturday, at Wendell High School.

Cost is $5 per person and $20 per family.
Donations are also welcome and proceeds will help
the team attend a national competition in Denver.

Kincheloe completes 
Air Force basic

Air Force Airman Steven R.
Kincheloe graduated from basic
military training at Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio, Texas.

He is the son of Karen Melugin, of
Twin Falls.Kincheloe is a 2007 gradu-
ate of Jerome High School.

Saint Bens holds health clinic
Saint Benedicts Family Health Center in Jerome

and South Central Public Health District will host a
free Head to Toe clinic today at the hospital.

The community outreach project is open to
everyone, to meet the needs of people diagnosed
with diabetes who are uninsured or underinsured.

Screening will provide patients with an eye exam,
foot check, A1C blood test, blood pressure screen-
ing, diabetes education and a dietary review based
on results of the exam. Please call to schedule an
appointment.

For information or appointments: Ann Bybee or
Jeannie Maier, 324-1122, ext. 3302.

— Staff reports

Kincheloe
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Sabina Adamson, failure to pro-
vide proof of insurance, exceed
maximum speed limit.

Troy James Allen, driving without
privileges.

Jose Alvares, resisting/obstruct-
ing officers.

Tiffany Anne Baltierra, battery.
Teresa S. Broncheau, driving with-
out privileges.

Clifford Allen Cook, driving with-
out privileges.

Oscar Ronold Cross, placement in
open view on private property
unlawful, declared nuisances
accumulation and storage.

Danny M. Cutler, declared nui-
sances accumulation and stor-
age.

Fausteno Flores-Esteves, failure to
purchase driver’s license, open
alcohol container, failure to pro-
vide proof of insurance.

Ashley M. Gardner, battery.
Uriel Ortega, failure to purchase
driver’s license, fail to maintain
liability insurance, fictitious dis-
play of card or plates.

Lora Emmaline Perez, failure to
provide proof of insurance,
exceed maximum speed limit,

fail to use safety restraint.
Byron Douglas Richards, carry
concealed weapon without
license, failure to provide proof of
insurance.

Eduardo Ruiz-Madeigal, driving
without privileges.

Bridger L. Smith, reckless driving.

DDRRIIVVIINNGG  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE
IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS

Desiree Zondrea Bailey, driving
under the influence.

Jacob S. Hankel, driving under the
influence, driving without privi-
leges, injury to a child, stop/yield
sign violations.

Laura Jean Nieweirowski, driving
under the influence.

Consuelo Payan, driving under
the influence.

FFEELLOONNYY  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS
Diane Bettencourt, burglary,
guilty; two counts fraud – no-
account check, fraud – no-
account check aid/abet, criminal
conspiracy, dismissed; three
years prison determinate, four
indeterminate, credit for two
days served, penitentiary sus-
pended, retained jurisdiction,
$100.50 fine.

Javier Alejandro Garcia-Ocaranza,
rape, guilty, two years prison
determinate, eight indetermi-
nate, credit for 131 days served,
$800.50 fine.

Javier Alejandro Garcia-Ocaranza,
sexual abuse of a child under 16,
guilty; provide false information
to officers; dismissed, two years
prison determinate, eight inde-
terminate, credit for 148 days
served, $800.50 fine.

Martin Martinez-Bautista, battery
– domestic violence/traumatic
injury, guilty; attempted strangu-
lation, dismissed; one year
prison determinate, four indeter-
minate, credit for 122 days
served, penitentiary suspended,
seven years supervised proba-
tion, $1,100.50 fine.

MMIISSDDEEMMEEAANNOORR  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS
Raul Garcia, failure to purchase
driver’s license, guilty; operate a
vehicle when unsafe or properly
equipped, vehicle registration –
commercial, non-commercial
and farm, dismissed; six months
unsupervised probation, $156
fine.

Marcial Garcia-Nuno, failure to
purchase driver’s license, guilty;

operate vehicle when unsafe or
properly equipped, vehicle regis-
tration – commercial, non-com-
mercial and farm, failure to pro-
vide proof of insurance, dis-
missed; $156 fine.

Benjamin A. Koch, reckless driv-
ing, guilty, 180 days jail, 178 sus-
pended, credit for one served,
one  day to serve, eligible for
sheriff work program, one year
supervised probation, $290.50
fine.

Cayetano Perez-Marin, driving
without privileges, guilty;
stop/yield sign violation, dis-
missed; 180 days jail, 178 sus-
pended, credit for one served,
one to serve, eligible for sheriff
work program, one year unsu-
pervised probation, $252.50
fine.

Waylon Conrad Scott Smyth, driv-
ing without privileges, guilty, 180
days jail, 130 suspended, credit
for two served, 30 discretionary
days, 18 to serve, eligible for
sheriff work program, one year
supervised probation, $402.50
fine.

Steven Clay Anderson, two counts
exceed registered gross weight,
guilty, $551 fine.

Martin Becerra, failure to pur-
chase driver’s license, guilty; fail-
ure to provide proof of insurance,
dismissed; $156 fine.

Francisco I. Garcia, failure to pur-
chase driver’s license, guilty,
$156 fine.

Martha Garcia-Pando, failure to
purchase driver’s license,
stop/yield sign violations, guilty,
$231 fine.

Salvador Marchan-Iniestra, failure
to purchase driver’s license,
exceed maximum speed limit,
guilty, $296 fine.

William E. Rasmussen, vehicle
over length violation, guilty,
$206 fine.

DDRRIIVVIINNGG  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE
IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

Bobby Dwight Bishop, driving
under the influence, guilty, 180
days jail, 178 suspended, credit
for one served, one to serve, eli-
gible for sheriff work program,
one year supervised probation,
$390.50 fine.

Brent Harbaugh, driving under
the influence, minor consump-
tion, guilty; failure to provide
proof of insurance, dismissed;
180 days jail, 178 suspended,

credit for one served, one to
serve, eligible for sheriff work
program, one year supervised
probation, $611 fine.

Cory L. Olsen, driving under the
influence (second offense),
guilty; open alcohol container,
carry concealed weapon while
under the influence, dismissed;
365 days jail, 243 suspended,
credit for 62 served, 60 discre-
tionary days, two years super-
vised probation, $340.50 fine.

Cayetano Perez-Marin, driving
under the influence, guilty; open
alcohol container, exceed maxi-
mum speed limit, failure to pro-
vide proof of insurance, dis-
missed; 180 days jail, 100 sus-
pended, credit for 1 served, 70
discretionary days, nine to serve,
eligible for sheriff work program,
one year supervised probation,
$440.50 fine.

Kenneth Leroy Pullin, driving
under the influence, guilty; fail-
ure to provide proof of insurance,
dismissed; 180 days jail, 100
suspended, credit for two
served, 70 discretionary days,
eight to serve, eligible for sheriff
work program, two years super-
vised probation, $332.50 fine.

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS

We want your community news

Do you have community news you would like to

have published in the Times-News’ Jerome,

North Side, Mini-Cassia and Twin Falls

Community sections?

E-mail the information and a photo, if you have

one, to frontdoor@magicvalley.com. Please put

the word “community” in the subject line.

If you are announcing an upcoming event

please send the information at least two

weeks in advance.

S
earching

for its

next

morsel of grass,

a horse wan-

ders through a

pasture near

Jerome

Wednesday

afternoon as

the setting sun

begins to cast

long shadows

over the Magic

Valley.

According to

the National

Weather

Service’s

Pocatello office,

today’s forecast

in Jerome calls

for breezy

conditions and

a high in the

mid-60s.

MEAGAN THOMPSON/
Times-News
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By Joshua Partlow
The Washington Post

KABUL — Five British
soldiers were shot and killed
Tuesday by an Afghan
policeman while they were
working together in south-
ern Afghanistan, British
officials said.

The shooting occurred in
the Nad e-Ali district of
Helmand province, one of
the most violent areas of the
country. The British soldiers
were working with Afghan
National Police at a check-
point when one policeman
opened fire, military offi-
cials said.

The gunfire wounded six
other British soldiers and
two Afghan policemen.
Officials said the shooter
fled the scene, but it was
unclear whether he was
arrested later.

Deaths among British
troops, the second-largest
contingent in Afghanistan
after the U.S. military, have
risen in recent months, mir-
roring the growing rate of
American fatalities. At least
92 British soldiers have died
this year, the deadliest of the
war. Tuesday’s attack fol-
lows a shooting a month ago
in which an Afghan police
officer killed two U.S. sol-
diers while they were
patrolling together.

The ongoing violence
comes amid the conclusion
of Afghanistan’s troubled
presidential election.
Former foreign minister
Abdullah Abdullah, who
withdrew this week from a
runoff vote, said
Wednesday that he had no
interest in joining President
Hamid Karzai’s second-
term cabinet, which will be
chosen in coming weeks.

Abdullah called the deci-

sion by Afghanistan’s
Independent Election
Commission to award
Karzai a victory without
holding the runoff “illegal’’
but made clear he would not
challenge the decision. He
said he will continue his
efforts to bring “change and
hope’’ from outside the
administration.

“In this sort of environ-
ment, I would rather act like
a pressure group in order to
bring changes and reform in
the system,’’ he said.

The deaths of the 
British soldiers have raised
fears about the extent of
insurgent infiltration 
in the Afghan security
forces, especially as the 
U.S. and Afghan govern-
ments rush to increase the
size of both the Afghan

army and police force.
Interior Minister Hanif

Atmar said in a statement
that Tuesday’s shooting
appeared “to be an isolated
incident’’ and would be
investigated by both Afghan
and international officials.

“We are deeply saddened
for the loss of our ISAF
partners and we extend our
prayers to their families and
those injured in this sense-
less attack,’’ Atmar said,
using the abbreviation for
the International Security
Assistance Force.

Afghanistan’s defense
minister, Abdul Rahim
Wardak, said in an interview
this week that the army has
been “very watchful
because we do have the
reports that (insurgents) are
really trying to infiltrate.’’

He said the army is trying
to implement a biometric
system that would collect
such information as finger-
prints and retinal scans to
build a database of all
recruits. The U.S. military
set up similar systems for
Iraqi security forces.

Many consider the
Afghan police more suscep-
tible to insurgent infiltration
than the army. Wardak said
there have been “very few
cases’’ in which insurgents
have been caught within the
army.

“As far as the army’s con-
cerned, we have been rela-
tively successful. It has not
been a major problem up to
now,’’ he said.
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h ai Touch Massage
Happy Holidays Coupon

10% off   for Current Clients
15% off  for New Clients

Gift Certifi cates make great Holiday Gifts!

ts

Bring in Bring in 
coupon for coupon for 

special!special!

Tues. - Sat. 9 a.m to 6 p.m.
~ Walk-ins Welcome ~

101 W. Main St. #4 • Jerome • 867-4654

Available Only At

The Original Air Bed Company

Gel BedWe Make the World’s Best Mattress

Next to Idaho Joe’s
in the Lynwood Shopping Center

578 N. Blue Lakes • Twin Falls

(208) 733-9133

OPEN SUNDAYS

Delivery

Financing
Rest assured...because at Sleep Solutions, all they do is sleep.

Removal of
   Old Set

Queen Sets
As Low As

$399

h e families of Elvin and 
Jane Bolich wish to invite 
you to celebrate their com-
bined th Birthdays and 
th Wedding Anniver-
sary, Saturday, November 
,  from - PM at the 
new Jerome Senior Citizen’s 
Center,  North Lincoln 
Street, in Jerome, Idaho.

No gifts please. Cards can 
be sent to Elvin and Jane 

Bolich at  North Gar-
fi eld, Jerome, ID .

Elvin and Jane Bolich

h e Bolichs

 • Morning Heel Pain
• General Heel Pain
• Arch Pain

 • Flat Feet
• Cracked Heel Skin
• Foot Supports

 Timothy G. Tomlinson, DPM
1120 Montana • Gooding • 934-8829

Heel Pain Clinic

 Main West
Denture Clinic
 Bonnie Jean DeVall

Licensed Denturist
Specializing in New Dentures

 New Dentures are guaranteed

Dentures, Relines & Repairs

 507 Main Ave. West, Suite B, Twin Falls

733-2374 • 733-0477

Israel says
commandos
seize huge
Iranian arms
shipment
By Aron Heller
Associated Press writer

JERUSALEM — Open
crates from a cargo ship
seized Wednesday by
Israel revealed dark
green missiles inside.

Containers from the
vessel bore writing in
English that said “I.R.
Iranian Shipping Lines
Group.’’

Israel alleged that the
shipment of hundreds of
tons of rockets, missiles,
mortars, grenades and
anti-tank weapons — the
largest it ever seized —
was headed for
Hezbollah guerrillas in
Lebanon.

Israel stopped the
ship, named the Francop,
off the coast of Cyprus
and towed it to the port
of Ashdod. It carried
orange, red, white and
blue containers piled
three deep on its deck.

Rows of crates from
the vessel were displayed
on the dock, and inside
were rockets, hand
grenades, mortars and
ammunition. At least
3,000 missiles were on
board, the Israeli military
said.

The seizure spotlight-
ed the dangerous ten-
sions between Israel and
Iran. Israel considers
Iran a strategic threat
because of its nuclear
program and long-range
missile development,
dismissing Iranian
denials that it is building
nuclear weapons.

Among the weaponry
displayed were Katyusha
rockets. One of the long
skinny missiles sat atop a
pile of storage boxes the
military had labeled in
Hebrew “rocket 122
mm.’’ The 122 mm
Katyusha was the main
weapon used against
Israel by Hezbollah in a
monthlong war in 2006.
During that war, about
1,200 people were killed
in Lebanon, most of
them civilians, and about
160 people were killed in
Israel.

Some of the weapons
were hidden in the
Francop’s containers
behind stacked bags of
polyethylene labeled in
English “NPC National
Petrochemical Com-
pany,’’ and the flame logo
used by both the compa-
ny and the Iranian
Petroleum Ministry.

Israel said the huge
weapons shipment
backed up its long-
standing contention that
Iran is supplying large
quantities of arms to
Hezbollah and Hamas.

The Francop’s con-
tainers were carefully
unloaded on army fork-
lifts to avoid accidental
detonation. Some of the
containers had the ini-
tials “I.R.I.S.L.’’ printed
on one side and the fuller
title, “I.R. (Islamic
Republic of) Iran
Shipping Lines Group’’
on the other. Explosives
experts and dog-sniffing
units examined the haul.

The Israeli military
said cargo certificates
showed the ship depart-
ed an Iranian port for
Syria, from where the
weapons would be trans-
ferred to Hezbollah in
Lebanon. The military
did not show the docu-
ments, and Syria denied
the vessel was carrying
weapons.

Iran has never
acknowledged giving
weapons to Hezbollah.

U.S. troops fight 4-hour battle with
Tailban for control of Afghan village
By David Guttenfelder
Associated Press writer

QATAR KALA,
Afghanistan — The villagers
said they just wanted to be
left alone. They claimed
they had asked the Taliban
to stay away, and wished
the Americans would do the
same.

But now the Americans
were back, determined to
stop the Taliban from pass-
ing through the village to
attack U.S. targets. And
shortly afterward the gun-
fire from the hills above
served notice that the
Taliban had no intention of
leaving.

What unfolded Tuesday
would highlight the tug of
war being waged for the
loyalties of one village in
eastern Afghanistan.

The story had begun with
a clinic, built here with U.S.
funds to demonstrate to
Afghans that they have
more to gain from the
Americans than from the
Taliban.

Last spring the Taliban
blew it up. But the
Americans kept coming
back. Their previous visit
was three months ago, and
now it was time to put in
another appearance.

The platoon of a couple
dozen soldiers, part of the
2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry
Regiment, 4th Brigade
Combat Team, 4th Infantry
Division, left their outpost
before sunrise. They walked
three miles in a riverbed
over sand and man-sized
boulders to reach the heap
of concrete and twisted iron
that used to be the clinic.
There they met the village
elders, who escorted them
to a large shade tree in the
center of Qatar Kala.

The platoon commander,

a 6-foot-5 lieutenant
named Thomas Goodman,
sat among the villagers,
took off his helmet and
sunglasses and explained
why they had come.

Anti-American fighters
had been passing through
Qatar Kala westward to
attack U.S. outposts along
the nearby Pech River, said
Goodman.

“Unless this is stopped,
you have to understand that
you’ll be getting regular
visits from coalition
forces,’’ he said.

The elders were
unswayed. “We ask you not
to come here,’’ one said. “It
is better for us, and better
for you.’’

The atmosphere was
tense. An attack was
expected. Back at the
ruined clinic, the squad’s
Afghan translator had asked
if this journalist had a
mobile phone. “You should
call your loved ones now to
say that you care about

them. I’m telling you, the
walk home from here is not
a joke,’’ he said with a nerv-
ous smile.

As they left Qatar Kala,
with U.S. helicopters
buzzing overhead,
Goodman split his men into
two squads, one along the
riverbed and one in an irri-
gation canal on higher
ground.

About 500 yards outside
the village gunfire whistled
down from the eastern
mountainside.

Soldiers dived stomach-
down. The rushing canal
water soaked boots and
uniforms and jammed at
least one weapon as soldiers
got up to shoot back.

From the riverbed, the
second squad fired volleys
over the men in the canal.
U.S. helicopters shot rock-
ets and bursts of gunfire
onto visible Taliban muzzle
flashes. Nearby bases
launched mortar shells and
artillery barrages, and huge

plumes of smoke erupted
on the ridge line. Taliban
fighters began moving
down the hillsides. The
pinned-down U.S. soldiers
shot back.

Two at a time, soldiers
bounded across open fields
and behind the farm ter-
races for cover, heading for
the river along which they
had come.

Several leaped down the
steep river bank and slid
behind the huge boulders to
catch their breath. Gunfire
popped from the opposite
side of the river.

The Americans were
being squeezed from both
directions. The Taliban
moved closer. Ammunition
was running low.

A helicopter hovered by
the river bank and a medical
stretcher slid out, laden
with grenades and machine
gun bullets.

Helicopters continued to
hammer the Taliban but
repeatedly had to return to a

nearby base to
rearm and refuel.

Gradually the soldiers
made it to safety. The fire-
fight had lasted about four
hours. The entire operation,
from dawn until the return
to base, went on for about
seven hours.

The soldiers were met in
front of the bazaar of a
friendly village by troops in
military vehicles who gave
them bottled water. They
were caked in drying mud
but with no casualties
except for two sprained
ankles.

Then they headed back to
their outpost, which is
named Honaker Miracle
after two U.S. infantrymen,
Sgt. 1st Class Christopher
Honaker and Pfc. Joseph
Miracle, killed in
Afghanistan in 2007.

The platoon was later
told by its company com-
mand that reports suggest-
ed up to five Taliban were
killed in Tuesday’s fighting.

Cpl. Casey

Liffrig, left,

leaps for cover

as Lt. Thomas

Goodman gets

down as Taliban

fighters ambush

U.S. soldiers of

the 2nd

Battalion, 12th

Infantry

Regiment, 4th

Brigade Combat

Team, 4th

Infantry

Division, during

a patrol Tuesday

in the Pech

Valley of

Afghanistan’s

Kunar province.

AP photo

Five British soldiers fatally shot by Afghan policeman

AP photo

A casualty is brought into the military hospital at Camp Bastion in Helmand Province, Afghanistan, after five

British soldiers were shot dead in an attack. The five soldiers were killed when an Afghan policeman opened

fire on them at a checkpoint Tuesday in Nad e-Ali district, where they were training Afghan security forces.



SAN DIEGO (AP) —
Sheldon Dorf, who found-
ed the world famous
Comic-Con International
comic book convention,
has died. He was 76.

A longtime friend, Greg
Koudoulian, says the
Ocean Beach resident died
at a San Diego hospital on
Tuesday from kidney fail-
ure. He had diabetes and
had been hospitalized for
about a year.

Dorf, a freelance artist
and comic strip letterer,

founded Comic-Con in
San Diego in 1970 after
moving from Detroit.

Today, the convention
draws 125,000 fans a year
and is a major gathering for
comic book fans, artists,
writers and movie stars.

Koudoulian says Dorf
was friends with comic
greats such as Marvel artist
Jack Kirby and “Peanuts’’
creator Charles Schulz. He
says Dorf was also instru-
mental in helping budding
artists find audiences.

OBITUARIES

SERVICES

DEATH NOTICES

For obituary rates and information, call 735-3266 Monday through
Saturday. Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-day publication. The e-mail

address for obituaries is obits@magicvalley.com. Death notices are a
free service and can be placed until 4 p.m. every day. To view or sub-

mit obituaries online, or to place a message in an individual online
guestbook, go to www.magicvalley.com and click on “Obituaries.”

M O U N T A I N
HOME — Blaine
Triplet Huddleston,
58, of Mountain
Home and formerly
of Filer, passed away
at his home Tuesday,
Nov. 3, 2009.

No formal service
will be held. Cremation was
under the direction of Rost
Funeral Home, McMurtrey
Chapel in Mountain Home.

Blaine was born Oct. 4,
1951, in Filer, to George and
Betty Huddleston. He was
raised and schooled in the
Filer area. He worked as a
logger and various jobs. He
was married to Sandra Bass
and later divorced and mar-
ried to Elaine Crisp for sev-
eral years, later divorcing
and spent the remainder of
his life with his companion,
Alice Caler. He passed away

at home with her by
his side.

He is survived his
mother, Betty Ran-
som; his father,
George Huddleston;
sister, Myrna An-
dreasen; daughter,
Tricia Huddleston;

and many other extended
family including stepchil-
dren, grandchildren,
nephews, nieces and sib-
lings on his mother’s side.
He is preceded in death by
his grandparents, Ethel and
Henry Huddleston; and a
sister, Sylvia Robinson.

He loved country music
and western movies. He had
a kind heart and smiled
often. He will be missed by
many. He will be cremated
and his ashes spread out in
the mountains where he
loved to be the most.
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Blaine Triplet Huddleston
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2551 Kimberly Rd.
Twin Falls, ID 83301

WENDELL —
Brooks A. Hendrix,
22, of Wendell,
Idaho, passed away
Saturday, Oct. 31,
2009, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley
Medical Center in
Twin Falls of com-
plications of the heart.

Brooks was born in Twin
Falls, Idaho, on June 20, 1987,
to Paul and Connie Lohr
Hendrix. He grew up and
attended school in Wendell.
Brooks struggled through a
lifetime of heart problems,
being born with a heart posi-
tioned backward. He sur-
vived surgery to have that
corrected. At age 15, he had a
heart attack that left him
with only one-third of his
heart working. At age 18, he
received a heart transplant.

Through all his suffering,
he never lost his spirit for
life. He loved to cook, being
good enough he was accept-
ed to Cordon Bleu Cooking
Institute in Oregon, even
though he did not take it up
on its offer.

Brooks’ life revolved
around his friends and fami-
ly. He enjoyed boating,
camping, hunting and just
hanging out with his closest
friends.

Brooks had no sympathy
for those who did not appre-
ciate what they were given in
life. His favorite quote was
“When life gives you
lemons, shut up and eat the

damn lemons.”
At the time of his

death, he worked for
Verbree Dairies. His
wit and humor will
be truly missed.

He is survived by
his father, Paul; and
s t e p m o t h e r ,

Stephanie; brothers, Brian
(Jeanine) Helsley of
Hagerman and Brandon
Helsley of Twin Falls; sisters,
Katie (Perry) Larson of Twin
Falls and Kallin (Jared) Welch
of Filer; the love of his life,
Mandi Hall of Richfield; his
grandmother, Frances
Hendrix of Boise; uncles,
aunts, nieces, nephews and
cousins; and many friends
(too many to count). He is
preceded in death by his
mother, Connie; and grand-
father, Allen(Ed) Hendrix.

Brooks had a love for life
and anyone that met him
would agree.

He never wanted anyone
to feel sorry for him; he
wanted to live a normal life
and did the best he could to
make that happen. The fam-
ily would like to invite every-
one to come say their last
goodbyes.

The funeral will be held at
11 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 7, at
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints in
Wendell. Viewing for family
and friends will be from 5 to
7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 6, at
Demaray Funeral Service,
Wendell Chapel.

Brooks A. Hendrix

FILER — Bernice C.
Arnett Dyke, 84, of Filer,
passed away Monday, Nov.
2, 2009.

She was born May 12,
1925, in Colfax, Iowa, the
daughter of Cleo and Betty
Agee Arnett. Bernice was
raised in Cummins, Iowa,
in her early years. Her fam-
ily then moved to the
Ozarks, where she com-
pleted grade school in
Custer, Ark. She went to
high school in Bakersfield,
Mo., and graduated from
Mountain Home, Ark. At
the age of 17, she moved
with her family to the
Magic Valley.

Bernice continued her
education in the medical
field, working in the Twin
Falls area. Bernice married
Perry Dyke on June 28,
1956. They moved to Elko,
Nev., where she and Perry

worked for years at the
Youth Training Center.
They had many fond mem-
ories of the children at the
center.

After retirement,
Bernice and Perry moved
back to Filer.

Bernice was a wonderful
person who enjoyed life
and living in the Ozarks.
She was always sharing
recipes and providing tips
to make life easier on the
people around her. She will
be missed but never for-
gotten.

She was preceded in
death by her parents; and
her brother, Miles Arnett;
and is survived by her lov-
ing husband, Perry E.
Dyke, and many friends.

A private family service
was held at Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home in
Twin Falls.

Bernice C. Arnett Dyke

RUPERT —
Esther Pauline Ball
Cooper, age 86, of
Rupert, passed
away Tuesday, Nov.
3, 2009, at the
Minidoka Memorial
Hospital in Rupert.

Pauline was born
in Norwood, Mo., on Oct.
30, 1923, one of seven sib-
lings, to Jesse and Nola
McGowan. She lived her
younger life in Missouri,
where she grew up on a
family farm.

On Aug. 14, 1948, she
married Millard R. Ball
with the presence of close
friends in Fulton County,
Ark. Millard and Pauline
began their life together in
Mountain Grove, Mo., with
her daughters, Margaret
and Marjorie from a previ-
ous marriage. They helped
her parents with the family
farm until moving to Twin
Falls to farm near Millard’s
brother, Dean. In 1950, they
moved back to Mountain
Grove to a small farm and
dairy. In 1958, the family
moved to Idaho, including
their new son, Jerry. They
began a hard life of home-
stead farming, but hard
work grew into a passion
that was never lost.

Pauline held several jobs,
including a time at Shelton
Insurance where she devel-
oped lifelong friends, but
ultimately spent most of
her time working on the
farm.

Pauline took pride in
growing a magnificent gar-
den and strawberry patch
every year, which would be
culminated each fall can-
ning fruits and vegetables.
She also enjoyed crochet-
ing and quilting but was
probably the best at being a
wonderful wife, mother
and grandmother. She took
great pleasure in watching
her grandchildren grow
and could have written a

handbook on how
to spoil and love
them. Millard and
Pauline both took
joy in being togeth-
er and participat-
ing in their grand-
c h i l d r e n ’ s
e x t ra c u r r i c u l a r

activities. Her guilty pleas-
ure was occasional trips to
Jackpot, where she could
demonstrate her talents at
playing card games and
winning various sums of
money that she would
never completely confess
to.

In 1999, her husband,
Millard, passed away and
she took comfort in a close
family friend, Cecil
Cooper, whom she briefly
married and who later also
passed away.

She is survived by her
two daughters, Margaret
Cramer (Dick Siem) and
Marjorie (Bob) Lindsey;
son, Jerry (Carma) Ball;
sister, Eva Gill; brother,
Willard McGowan; eight
grandchildren; 14 great-
grandchildren; and three
great-great grandchildren.
She was preceded in death
by her husband, Millard;
father, Jesse; mother, Nola;
sister, Doris; and brothers,
Lee, Robert and Merle.

The funeral will be held
11 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 7, at
the First Christian Praise
Chapel, 1110 Eighth St. in
Rupert, with the Rev. Mac
McSweeney officiating.
Burial will be in the Rupert
Cemetery. Friends may call
from 6 until 8 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 6, at the Rasmussen
Funeral Home, 1350 E. 16th
St. in Burley.

In lieu of flowers, the
family requests a donation
be made in Pauline’s name
to the American Cancer
Society or to the Rupert
Senior Citizens Center in
care of Rasmussen Funeral
Home.

Pauline Ball Cooper

JEROME —
Lucille Mary Roth
Pratt, 90, of Jerome,
passed away to be
with her Heavenly
Father on Thursday,
Oct. 29, 2009.

She was born
Sept. 28, 1919, in
Fargo, N.D., the daughter of
John Peter Roth and Merle
Lucille Sparks Roth. She
married Edward Pratt on
July 7, 1941, at St. Charles’s
Catholic Church in Hailey,
Idaho. Lucille worked at the
Hailey Community
Hospital for a number of
years and was very caring to
her patients. Lucille and her
husband owned and oper-
ated Pratt’s Radio and TV
Service for more than 15
years in Ketchum until Ed’s
passing.

She later settled in
Jerome. Lucille was a loving
wife and mother who loved
Jesus and attended St.
Jerome’s Catholic Church
regularly. Her faith was an
inspiration for all who knew
her. We are grateful for her
generous, giving life and the
lessons of life we learned
from her.

Lucille is survived by one
daughter, Lois (Joe) Skaug
of Jerome; two sons, Allen

Pratt of Wenatchee,
Wash., and Tony
(Nancy) Pratt of
Jerome. She is also
survived by 11
grandchildren, 12
great-grandchil-
dren, one great-
g rea t - g ra n d so n ,

and many extended family
members and friends.

She was preceded in
death by her husband, her
parents, two brothers and
six sisters.

A visitation will be held at
6 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 8, at St.
Jerome’s Catholic Church,
216 Second Ave. E. in
Jerome, with a vigil and
rosary beginning at 7 p.m.
Mass of Christian Burial
will be conducted at 10 a.m.
Monday Nov. 9, also at St.
Jerome’s Catholic Church,
with Father Ron Wekerle
presiding. A graveside com-
mittal service will follow at
2 p.m. in the Ketchum
Cemetery.

The family suggests that
memorials be made in
Lucille’s name to the St.
Jerome’s Catholic Church
Building Fund, P.O. Box
169, Jerome, ID 83338.

Arrangements are under
the care of Farnsworth
Mortuary of Jerome.

Lucille Mary Roth Pratt

LLiinnwwoooodd  DDaavviiss  FFaauunnccee of
Buhl, funeral at 11 a.m. today
at the Farmer Funeral
Chapel, 130 N. Ninth Ave. in
Buhl; visitation from 10 to 11
a.m. Thursday at the mortu-
ary; graveside service fol-
lows at the West End
Cemetery in Buhl.

MMyyrrttllee  EE..  CCaammmmaacckk of
Spokane Valley, Wash., Mass
of Christian Burial at 1 p.m.
today at St. Edward’s
Catholic Church, 217
Seventh Ave. E. in Twin
Falls; visitation at 12:30 p.m.
today at the church
(Hennessey Valley Funeral
Home in Spokane Valley,
Wash.

EEvveerreetttt  WWaayynnee  WWaaddddeellll
of Twin Falls, funeral at 1
p.m. today at the Filer LDS
Stake Center, 841 W.
Midway in Filer; visitation
one hour before the funeral
today at the church (White
Mortuary in Twin.

RRoonnaalldd  ““RRoonnnniiee””  WWiilllliiaamm
KKeerrsshhaaww of Twin Falls, Mass
at 10 a.m. Friday at St.
Edwards Catholic Church in
Twin Falls (Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home in Twin
Falls).

NNeewweellll  WW..  JJoohhnnssoonn of
Buhl, funeral at 11 a.m.
Saturday at the Buhl LDS 1st
Ward Church, 501 S. Main
St.; visitation from 10 to
10:45 a.m. Saturday at the
church (Farmer Funeral
Chapel in Buhl).

AAnnnnaa  CCaarrllssoonn  PPeerrkkiinnss of
Pleasant Grove, Utah, and
formerly of Twin Falls,
funeral at noon Friday at the
Garden LDS Ward Chapel,
500 W. 905 N. in Pleasant
Grove, Utah; visitation from
6 to 7:30 p.m. today at the
Warenski Funeral Home,
1776 N. 900 E. in American
Fork, Utah, and 11 to 11:45

a.m. Friday at the church;
burial at 3 p.m. Saturday at
Sunset Memorial Park in
Twin Falls.

FFrreedd  WW..  JJoonneess of
Castleford, memorial serv-
ice at 2 p.m. Friday at the
Farmer Funeral Chapel in
Buhl.

ZZooee  LLyynneettttee  SSqquuiirreess
MMccGGaarrrryy of Spokane, Wash.,
celebration of life at 3 p.m.
Friday at the Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship,
4340 W. Fort George Wright
Drive in Spokane, Wash.;
service of prayers and
remembrances at 5 p.m.
today at the Holy Trinity
Episcopal Church at Ninth
and Maple in Buhl.(Hazen
and Jaeger Funeral Home in
Spokane, Wash.)

EEllvvaa  SSttoouutt  WWhhiittee of
Jerome, funeral at 11 a.m.
Saturday at the Jerome LDS
1st Ward Chapel, 825 E. Ave.
B in Jerome; visitation at 10
a.m. Saturday at the church
(Farnsworth Mortuary in
Jerome).

SShheerrmmaann  HHeennrryy  SSttuummpp  JJrr..
of Glenns Ferry, funeral at 11
a.m. Saturday at the Glenns
Ferry LDS Church; visitation
at 10 a.m. Saturday at the
church (Rost Funeral Home,
McMurtrey Chapel in
Mountain Home).

JJaammeess  ““JJiimm””  AAlllleenn
RRiicchhaarrddssoonn of Richfield,
memorial service at 2:30
p.m. Saturday in the gymna-
sium at the Richfield LDS
Church (Farnsworth
Mortuary in Jerome).

KKaayyee  SSttaacceeyy of Kimberly,
celebration of life gathering
from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday at
805 Prairie Trail Circle in
Kimberly (Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home in Twin
Falls.)

Lawrence E. Clark
BUHL — Lawrence

Edward Clark, 61, of Buhl,
died Sunday, Nov. 1, 2009, at
his home.

Arrangements will be
announced by Farmer
Funeral Chapel in Buhl.

Samuel N. Myers
NAMPA — Samuel

Norman Myers, 67, of
Nampa and formerly of
Caldwell, died Saturday,
Oct. 31, 2009, after a short
illness.

The funeral will be held at
10 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 7, at

the Middleton LDS Church,
309 W. Main in Middleton;
visitation from 6:30 to 8
p.m. Friday, Nov. 6, at the
Flahiff Funeral Chapel, 624
Cleveland Blvd. in Caldwell,
and 9 to 10 a.m. Saturday at
the church.

Donald W.
Cunningham

JEROME — Donald W.
“Donnie” Cunningham, 53,
of Jerome, died Wednesday,
Nov. 4, 2009, at his home.

Arrangements will be
announced by Farnsworth
Mortuary of Jerome.

WWII pilot who sought
his lost wings dies at 90
By Norma Love
Associated Press writer

CONCORD, N.H. —
Bernerd Harding, a World
War II pilot from New
Hampshire who went on a
quest to find his buried
pilot’s wings in Germany
65 years after his B-24
bomber was shot down,
died Tuesday at age 90.

Harding’s wife, Ruth
Harding, confirmed he
died at his home in
Milford. He had prostate
cancer.

Harding never found his
wings during his
September trip to
Germany, but was given a
bracelet belonging to
another American airman
shot down to return to his
family.

Later that month,
Harding was a passenger in
the Witchcraft — the last
B-24 still flying. He sat in
the cockpit behind the
pilots in a 30-minute flight
from Laconia to
Manchester.

Harding knew then his
cancer was progressing
and that would be his last
landing.

Harding had said that
his last WWII mission —
the 14th of his military
career — was incomplete
without one more landing.
September’s was “close
enough,’’ he said.

“It was fun. It was worth
it. It’s history,’’ he said after
the flight.

Harding was a 25-year-
old first lieutenant on a
mission to bomb
Bernburgh, Germany,
when his B-24 was shot
down on the way back to
his base in England.
Fighters crippled his plane,
forcing him and his crew to
bail out with their para-
chutes.

Harding waited for the
others to jump, then
turned and saluted a
German fighter pilot for
not blowing up the plane
with the men inside.

Harding’s B-24, nick-
named Georgette, was shot
down a month after the D-
Day invasion of
Normandy, on July 7, 1944.
One member of Harding’s
crew was killed. The others
— including Harding —
were taken prisoner.

Harding had parachut-
ed into a freshly cut
wheat field, barely miss-
ing a barbed wire fence.
Three farmers, two with
pitchforks and one with a
gun, captured him and
herded him into a cellar
in Klein Quenstedt a vil-
lage southwest of Berlin.
Fearing reprisals from
villagers for being a
bomber pilot, Harding
buried his pilot’s wings in
the cellar floor.

Founder of San Diego
Comic-Con dies at 76

AP file photo

Sheldon Dorf holds a Dick Tracy comic book in June 2006 in Ocean

Beach, Calif., near San Diego. Dorf, a freelance artist and comic

strip letterer, who founded the world famous Comic-Con

International comic book convention in 1970, died Tuesday in San

Diego.
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Congratulations
to Mary Ryzak
winner of $30 to 

Snake River Queen

Dine on Us
Win a 

$30  gift certificate to any of these restaurants.

Mini-Cassia

We choose a new winner each 

week, so fill out the entry form 

below and mail it in.

You could be our next winner and 

treat your family to a fine meal 

while saving thirty dollars!

FEATURED BUSINESS

800 North Overland • Burley 

678-1304

Fall Specials!
Kids eat FREE*

All day Tues. & Wed.
*From kids menu with purchase of adult meal.

Show College ID
And Receive 

FREE Appetizer* 
*with adult entree.

255 N. Main

Albion, ID 83311

208-673-6696

Offi ce: 208-673-6730

Comedy Night
Scott Bennett

November 10th

Home-Made Home-Made 
Breads and Pies

CRAB FEEDCRAB FEED
Call for details

Steak Night
on Wednesdays

Snake River QueenSnake River Queen

197 W Hwy 30 • Burley • 678-BOAT(2628)

Now 
Booking 

Christmas 
Parties

Lunch: Mon - Fri • 11am - 2pm
Dinner: Thurs - Sat • 5:30 - 9pm

Daily 
Specials!Specials!

Dry Dock RestaurantDry Dock Restaurant

Now Featuring our 
Soup & Salad Bar

219 E. 3rd St. N., Burley 
208-679-1166

Chef's Choice

STEAKHOUSE
& EVENT CENTER

Steak Oscar
served with lobster & crab 

topped with Bernaise

$1799
Not valid with any other coupon or promotion

On the square in Rupert • 436-3300 

Reserve our upstairs room 
EARLY for your company 
or group Holiday parties.

11 am - 9 pm 
Corner of Hwy 30 & 7th
Heyburn • 679-0972679-0972

Every 10th customer eats FREE!
We will be counting and if you are 10th one we will 

pay for your whole ticket

FREE Kids Meal!**

Every 10th customer eats FREE!Every 10th customer eats FREE!

**with the purchase of 
an adult meal.

800 North Overland • Burley 

678-1304

Fall Specials!
Kids eat FREE*

All day Tues. & Wed.
*From kids menu with purchase of adult meal.

Show College ID
And Receive 

FREE Appetizer* 
*with adult entree.

Tokyo uses blue
lights to end train
station suicides
By Shino Yuasa
Associated Press writer

TOKYO — Alarmed by a
rise in people jumping to
their deaths in front of
trains, some Japanese rail-
way operators are
installing special blue
lights above station plat-
forms they hope will have
a soothing effect and
reduce suicides.

As of November, East
Japan Railway Co. has put
blue light-emitting diode,
or LED, lights in all 29 sta-
tions on Tokyo’s central
train loop, the Yamanote
Line, used by 8 million
passengers each day.

There’s no scientific
proof that the lights actu-
ally reduce suicides, and
some experts are skeptical
it will have any effect. But
others say blue does have
a calming effect on peo-
ple.

“We associate the color
with the sky and the sea,’’
Mizuki Takahashi, a ther-
apist at the Japan Institute
of Color Psychology, a
private research center
that was not involved in
the lighting project. “It
has a calming effect on
agitated people, or people
obsessed with one partic-
ular thing, which in this

case is committing sui-
cide.’’

Suicide rates in Japan
have risen this year amid
economic woes, and could
surpass the record 34,427
deaths in 2003.

Last year, nearly 2,000
people committed suicide
in Japan by jumping in
front of a train, about 6
percent of such deaths
nationwide.

In Tokyo, the number of
suicides at stations run by
East Japan Railways rose
to 68 for the year through
March from 42 two years
earlier. That’s causing
more train delays, with
conductors describing
them over public address
systems as “human acci-
dents.’’

East Japan Railway has
spent about 15 million
yen, or $165,000, for the
lights at all Yamanote sta-
tions.

The lights, which are
brighter than standard
fluorescent bulbs, bathe
the platform below in an
eerie blue light. They hang
at the end of each plat-
form, a spot where people
are most likely to throw
themselves in front of a
speeding train, said
Norimitsu Suzuki, a com-
pany spokesman.

Protesters denounce Ahmadinejad
By Thomas Erdbrink
and William Branigin
The Washington Post

TEHRAN, Iran —
Thousands of Iranians took
to the streets Wednesday to
mark the 30th anniversary of
the 1979 seizure of the U.S.
Embassy in Tehran, but the
annual state-sponsored
anti-American rally turned
into another sign of the deep
divisions persisting in this
country.

As pro-government
demonstrators ritually
chanted “Death to
America!” outside the for-
mer U.S. Embassy, opposi-
tion protesters used the
occasion to vent their anger
over a disputed presidential
election in June and the
harsh crackdown that fol-
lowed it. Converging on a
square about half a mile
from the former embassy,
the opposition marchers
denounced President
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad
with shouts of “Death to the
dictator!”

The rival demonstrations
— and ensuing street clashes
between protesters and
security forces — illustrated
the split that has come to
define Iran three decades
after Islamic revolutionaries
overthrew the U.S.-backed
shah and branded America
“the Great Satan.” While
Iran’s ruling ayatollahs and
government leaders main-
tain their entrenched dis-
trust of and enmity toward
the United States, the young
people who form the bulk of
Iran’s population have no

memory of those revolu-
tionary days, and many
opposition supporters favor
a more open society and
greater international
engagement.

The government has
struggled to quell protests
for five months, deploying
security forces on the streets
of Tehran and officially ban-
ning opposition demonstra-
tions. Yet on Wednesday,
protesters openly defied the
ban, even as police fired tear
gas and warning shots. In
video clips captured by cell-
phone cameras, helmeted
police could be seen beating
protesters, including

women, with batons.
In Washington, before the

clashes broke out, President
Obama issued a statement
marking the anniversary of
the embassy takeover, when
militants stormed the build-
ing and seized diplomats and
other U.S. personnel, whom
they held hostage for 444
days. Obama called on the
Iranian government to
decide whether it wants to
focus on the past or the
future. “Iran must choose,”
he said.

Clashes were reported
Wednesday in several places
in Tehran and in Shiraz, a
city 420 miles south of the

capital. Most demonstrators
were unable to convene for
long periods, as motorcycle
units of the Revolutionary
Guard Corps and members
of a pro-government militia
arrived to disperse them.

Security forces prevented
opposition leader Mir
Hossein Mousavi, a former
prime minister who chal-
lenged Ahmadinejad in the
June 12 election, from leav-
ing his office, a Web site
affiliated with Mousavi
reported.

“He was under de facto
house arrest today from the
early morning,” another
Web site said.

AP photo

This photo, taken by someone who does not work for the Associated Press and obtained by the AP outside

Iran, shows anti-government protesters chanting slogans as a garbage can is set on fire Wednesday on the

sidelines of the state-sanctioned rallies to mark the 30th anniversary of the U.S. Embassy takeover, in

Tehran, Iran.
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CSI men’s
and
women’s
basketball
games will
be aired on
1450 AM
KEZJ.
Jonathan
Drew (men’s
games) and
Ken
Simmons
(women’s
games) will
provide
play-by-
play.
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HALFWAY TO HUTCH
CSI men open season at Casper tourney

READY FOR ACTION
CSI women get Plunkett back for opener

By Mike Christensen
Times-News writer

The end goal is Hutchinson, Kan., and
the NJCAA Tournament. This weekend,
the Golden Eagles will be halfway there.

For the first time in nine seasons, The
College of Southern Idaho men’s bas-
ketball team will open a season on the
road, traveling 585 miles to Casper,
Wyo., for the Wells Fargo Tip-Off
Classic. The journey is exactly half of the
1,170-mile trip to Hutch the Golden
Eagles hope to make next March.

But first things first, CSI is anxious to
win again after losing to eventual NJCAA
champion Salt Lake Community College
in the quarterfinals of the Region 18
Tournament, capping a 22-9 season
eight months ago.

“We’ve got to get the bad taste out of
our mouth from last year,” said head
coach Steve Gosar. “I don’t think we did
what we wanted to do. It’s been two
years since we’ve been to Hutch and I

think these guys are hungry. They want
to make a run at it.”

Unranked in the NJCAA preseason
poll for the first time in 11 seasons, the
Golden Eagles travel to Wyoming today
for games Friday and Saturday. CSI will
face Northwest (Wyo.) College on Friday

WELLS FARGO TIP-OFF CLASSIC
At  CCaassppeerr,,  WWyyoo..

FFrriiddaayy
CSI vs. Northwest College, 3:30 p.m.

Saturday
CSI vs. Casper College, 7:30 p.m.

Magicvalley.com
WWAATTCCHH  interviews with CSI
players Carrick Felix and
Kenny Buckner.

By Mike Christensen
Times-News writer

Ready or not.
The College of Southern Idaho

women’s basketball team opens its
2009-10 season tonight, facing Western
Wyoming Community College at the

two-day Sheridan
Tournament. For a team
with 10 freshmen and
only one returning
starter, it’s a night of
mixed emotions.

“This is probably the
most unprepared I have
been to start a season,
but also the most excited

I’ve been to start a season because that’s
what we need,” said CSI head coach
Randy Rogers.

His players have similar vibes.
“A lot of the girls are both very nerv-

ous and excited to play, so it will just be
good to see how the freshmen step up

and play,” said sophomore post Maddy
Plunkett.

The good news for No. 8 CSI is that
Plunkett will be on the floor for today’s 5
p.m. tipoff. After missing all of last sea-
son with a torn ACL in her right knee,
Plunkett sat out all of October with ten-
dinitis in the knee. She wasn’t expected
to play until late this month, but
returned to practice on Monday and will
come off the bench to “play sparingly
this weekend,” according to Rogers.

“She makes our team better when
she’s on the floor,” said Rogers. “She’s

SHERIDAN TOURNAMENT
At  SShheerriiddaann,,  WWyyoo..

CCSSII  ggaammeess  oonnllyy
FFrriiddaayy

CSI vs. Western Wyoming CC, 5 p.m.
Saturday

CSI vs. Sheridan College, 3 p.m.

Plunkett

By David Bashore
Times-News writer

Meet the new Sawtooth
Conference, the same as the old
Sawtooth Conference — except for the
face-lift, tummy tuck and a lifetime
supply of Botox.

That’s what it feels like for the Class
1A Division II football conference, at
least, after a dizzying sequence of
events nearly doubled next year’s
membership from this season’s.

While certainly a headache to
schedule for, a superconference isn’t
really a bad thing at all.

“I was excited about that,” Carey
coach Lane Kirkland said of the
moment he learned of the jump from
nine to 15 teams for 2010. “It’s going to
be a big change. We’ve had 11 or 12
before but never 15. It just kind of
proved to us that maybe the small
schools can stay alive and maybe this
whole thing is working. We created
these two divisions (Class 1A Division
I and II in 2004) for the small school to
survive.”

Next season the Sawtooth
Conference will have two divisions in
and of itself. Camas County, Carey,
Clark County, Dietrich, Leadore,
Mackay and Richfield make up the
North Division, with Castleford,
Jackpot (Nev.), Lighthouse Christian,
Magic Valley Christian, Murtaugh,
North Gem, Rockland and Sho-Ban
comprising the South Division.

Sho-Ban petitioned down to
Division II despite having Division I
numbers. Lighthouse Christian and
Castleford were relegated to Division
II based on lower student-body num-
bers.

Lighthouse Christian petitioned to
remain Division I during the last classifi-
cation cycle when it was a football-only

CCllaassss  44AA GGrreeaatt  BBaassiinn  CCoonnffeerreennccee::  Burley,
Canyon Ridge, Jerome, Minico, Twin
Falls, Wood River.

CCllaassss  33AA SSaawwttooootthh  CCeennttrraall  IIddaahhoo
CCoonnffeerreennccee:: Buhl, Filer, Kimberly.

CCllaassss  22AA CCaannyyoonn  CCoonnffeerreennccee::  Declo,
Glenns Ferry, Gooding, Valley, Wendell.

Class  11AA DDiivviissiioonn  II  SSnnaakkee  RRiivveerr
CCoonnffeerreennccee:: Challis, Grace, Hagerman,
Hansen, Oakley, Raft River, Shoshone.

Class  11AA DDiivviissiioonn  IIII SSaawwttooootthh
CCoonnffeerreennccee::  North Division — Camas
County, Carey, Clark County, Dietrich,
Leadore, Mackay, Richfield; South
Division — Castleford, Jackpot (Nev.),
Lighthouse Christian, Magic Valley
Christian, Murtaugh, North Gem,
Rockland, Sho-Ban.

2010 DISTRICT IV FOOT-

BALL CONFERENCES

Extreme
makeover:
Sawtooth
Conference
edition

By Dustin Lapray
Times-News correspondent

BOISE — Most college football
players aren’t trusted with start-
ing roles in their first year on
campus.

Sure, there are exceptions. At
Boise State, Titus Young and
George Iloka played in their true
freshman seasons, while receiver
Kirby Moore is doing the same
this fall.

But for every Iloka, there are 10
guys like Cedric Febis and
Chandler Koch, young players
who cut their teeth on special
teams and wait for playing time.

“I kind of bought in to my role
to do whatever it takes to make
the team better,” Febis said. “If

that’s being a backup, I’m more
than happy to fill that role. If they
need me, they’ll use me.”

Febis is Iloka’s backup at free
safety, and since both are sopho-
mores, the pair will likely com-
pete for a starting role the rest of
their careers. That forces Febis to
treat each play with respect,

with determination.
“Every chance you get to shine

on the field, every chance you get
to get in, you just have to show
what you got,” Febis said. “Don’t
mess up, don’t be afraid to make
mistakes, but just go out and give
it 100 percent and good things
will happen.”

Travis Stanaway is in similar
shoes, backing up Jeron Johnson
at strong safety. Johnson leads the
team in tackles for the second
consecutive season.

“It’s tough being behind Jeron
because he’s an All-WAC player
and he’s definitely the best safety
on the team,” Stanaway said. “I’m
trying to learn from him and
when I get a chance, try to show
the coaches I can play on defense.

“If we’re up or Jeron gets
dinged, I go in and try to fill in his
shoes, play up to his level.”

Stanaway is a sophomore while
Johnson is a junior, leaving an
open door for Stanaway to take
the spot as a senior. In the mean-
time he plays on the kickoff, kick-
off return and punt return units.
Despite a somewhat slight 185-
pound frame, he is fearless.

“It’s more instinct than any-
thing,” Stanaway said. “In the
game you don’t think, you just go.
If you hit them high, you hit them
high and if you hit them low, you
hit them low. You just do what
comes natural.”

Since the seventh-ranked

Young players finding roles for unbeaten Broncos

No. 7 Boise State at
Louisiana Tech

6 p.m., Friday
Radio: ESPN2 TTVV::  98.3 FM

More sports at

Magicvalley.com
Get ready for this week-
end’s high school play-

off games with the
Sports Blitz video show.

All-star volleyball

a hit with players

Sports 2

See CSI MEN, Sports 2 See CSI WOMEN, Sports 2

See SAWTOOTH, Sports 2 

See BSU, Sports 4

PINSTRIPES IN SIX
By Mike Fitzpatrick
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — Paint the town
in pinstripes! Nearly a decade
after their dynasty ended on a
blooper in the desert, the New
York Yankees are baseball’s best
again.

Hideki Matsui tied a World
Series record with six RBIs, Andy
Pettitte won on short rest and
New York beat the Philadelphia
Phillies 7-3 in Game 6 on
Wednesday night, finally seizing
that elusive 27th title. It was the
team’s first since winning three
straight from 1998-2000.

Matsui, the Series MVP, pow-
ered a quick rout of old foe Pedro
Martinez. And when Mariano
Rivera got the final out, it was
ecstasy in the Bronx for George
Steinbrenner’s go-for-broke
bunch.

What a way for Alex Rodriguez,
Derek Jeter and crew to christen
their $1.5 billion ballpark: One
season, one championship for the
franchise with more titles than
any other in pro sports.

And to think it capped a season
that started in turmoil — a
steroids scandal involving A-Rod,
followed by hip surgery that kept
him out until May.

“My teammates and organiza-
tion stood right next to me,”
Rodriguez said. “We’re going to
enjoy it, and we’re going to
party!”

During postgame ceremonies
on the field, the big video board in
center flashed: “Boss, this is for
you.” And commissioner Bud
Selig dedicated the moment to
Steinbrenner.

About 100 miles south, disap-
pointment.

For Chase Utley and the
Phillies, it was a frustrating end
to another scintillating season.
Philadelphia fell two wins short
of becoming the first NL team to
repeat as World Series champi-
ons since the 1975-76

Cincinnati Reds.
Ryan Howard’s sixth-inning

homer came too late to wipe away
his World Series slump, and
Phillies pitchers rarely managed
to slow Matsui and the Yankees’
machine.

In a fitting coincidence, this
championship came eight years
to the day after the Yankees lost
Game 7 of the 2001 World Series
in Arizona on Luis Gonzalez’s
broken-bat single off Rivera.

New York spent billions trying
to get back. At long last, it did.

“We’re looking forward to this
parade,” Jeter said.

Hey Babe and Yogi, Mr.
October and Joltin’ Joe — you’ve
got company. Mark Teixeira, CC
Sabathia and a new generation of

Yankees have procured their
place in pinstriped lore.

And for the four amigos, it was
ring No. 5.

Jorge Posada, Jeter, Pettitte and
Rivera came up together through
the minors and were corner-
stones for those four titles in five
years starting in 1996.

Now, all on the other side of age
35, they have another success to
celebrate. And surely they
remember the familiar parade
route, up Broadway through the
Canyon of Heroes.

Indeed, a New York City-sized
party is next. Nine years in the
making, with all the glitz and
glamour this tony town can offer.

“You never know when
you’re going to get back here,”

Posada said.
Carrying flags that read 2009

World Series champions, Joba
Chamberlain and Nick Swisher
led a victory lap around the warn-
ing track. Players high-fived fans,
then sprayed bubby behind the
mound.

For the 79-year-old
Steinbrenner, who has been in
declining health, it was the sev-
enth championship since he
bought the team in 1973.

Though he stayed back home in
Tampa, Fla., he certainly wasn’t
forgotten. The grounds crew wore
“Win it for The Boss” shirts last
week, which were on sale outside
the ballpark Wednesday.

AP photo

Members of the New York Yankees celebrate after winning the World Series against the Philadelphia Phillies Wednesday in

New York.
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issue, but elected to drop
down with basketball and
volleyball to consider, ath-
letic director and football
coach John van Vliet said.

“What’s going to be inter-
esting is the new schools
that are joining the confer-
ence and seeing if they’re
going to be able to compete,”
van Vliet said. “It’ll be more
interesting trying to pick up
JV games where you can.”

District VI schools Clark
County and Leadore come in
from Montana’s 6-man
Western Division. Magic
Valley Christian, which
started football with a jun-
ior-varsity schedule this
season and initially planned
to field a full varsity squad in
2011 at the earliest, commit-
ted to join the conference a
year ahead of schedule.

Kirkland, Carey athletic
director Lee Cook and
Camas County football
coach and conference presi-
dent Randy Jewett helped
devise the plan, and it was
selected ahead of other pro-
posals at a conference meet-
ing in Burley last month.

“There were a couple of
schools that weren’t real

happy with it but you could
break it down five different
ways and there’s always
going to be somebody that it
doesn’t work out for,” Jewett
said. “You wish you could
keep everyone happy but
with the way this lies it just
isn’t possible. Lane’s pro-
posal was the one that we
thought was the best.”

The Sawtooth Conference
also hopes to gain a fifth
berth into the state playoffs,
likely at the expense of
District I, which gets two
bids this year but will only
have two teams at the
Division II level next season:
Mullan and Kootenai.
Genesee, which petitioned
down from Division I, could
replace Clark Fork in a com-
bined District I-II confer-
ence.

Kirkland said North
Valley Academy in Gooding
is also in the mix as a
prospective member of the
North Division. A Nov. 23
meeting will determine
NVA’s status for the 2010
season.

David Bashore may be
reached at dbashore@mag-
icvalley.com or 208-735-
3230.

such a skilled kid and has a
mental toughness that we
need.”

Plunkett said her knee is
“nowhere near 100 percent,”
but she’s excited to return to the
court. “I’m super, super, super
happy,” she said. “I can’t even
explain how happy I am.”

Redshirt freshman guard Kiki
Lockett also returned to prac-
tice this week after being side-
lined with a foot injury and will
also play in a reserve role.

In Western Wyoming, CSI
will face a team similar in size
and attack to Treasure Valley
Community College, a squad
the Golden Eagles scrimmaged
last Saturday. WWCC returns
sophomores Kada Williams and
Lindee McKinley, who both
averaged nearly 10 points per
game last season.

Rogers said Western Wyoming
is undersized but moves the ball
well and shoots well.

The bigger test for CSI comes
on Saturday against tourney
host Sheridan College at 3 p.m.
Sheridan lost last year’s NJCAA
scoring leader Tahnee
Robinson (28.9 ppg) as well as
former Shoshone High star
Kori Bingham, but returns
some key pieces from a team
that made the NJCAA tourna-
ment.

“I’ve never been able to just
run away from a Sheridan team,
no matter how good my team
was. We’ve always struggled
against them,” said Rogers, who
praised Sheridan coach Frank
McCarthy.

CSI is home next week for
games against Mesa (Ariz.)
Community College, preseason
No. 6 Midland (Texas) College
and No. 1-ranked Central
Arizona.

“It’ll be good for us,” said
Rogers. “That’s what it looks
like if you get back to the
national tournament.”
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By Diane Philbin
Times-News writer

With the pressures of conference
races, district and state tournaments
behind them, it was time for the best
high school volleyball players from the
Class of 2010 to team up with some
new teammates as the 2009 District
IV all-stars gathered at Baun
Gymnasium at Twin Falls High
School.

Sunnie Vouch of the newly crowned
Class 1A Division II state champion
Camas County Mushers found the
level of competition at state “amaz-
ing.”

“Every team at state was there to
win,” said Vouch, who has hopes of
attending San Diego State University
in the fall. “And they are all good.”

Vouch enjoyed participating in the
all-star matches because of the
chance to meet new friends and play
one last night of high school.

“There are some amazing athletes
here,” said Vouch, a member of her
North West team. She mentioned her
teammate Kristen Brandsma of
Wendell in particular.

Breonna Phillips and the Minico
Spartans participated at the Class 4A
state tournament. Phillips said the
experience of playing at the state level
of volleyball was intense and made her
step up her game.

“Tonight was more relaxed and for
fun and to show case the talented ath-
letes in this area,” said Phillips, playing
on the North East team. “I almost got
frustrated because you still want to do
well but then I remembered we were
playing for fun.”

Phillips wants to keep playing vol-
leyball and to take her talents to the
next level as she prepares for a career
in the medical field.

“I have a couple of schools looking
at me,” she said

Filer senior Danielle Schaal enjoyed
participating at the all-star games and
called the night fun and exciting.

“I really like my team,” said Schaal, a
member of the South West team.“And
we all get along. We have good setters
and hitter. Its been fun to be able to use
our skills and play together with dif-
ferent people.”

Schaal has been working to play col-
lege volleyball since she was little but
isn’t sure what path the game will take
her.

“Playing at a junior college could set
me up and prepare me to play at a
(NCAA Division I) school,” said
Schaal.

Brittini Duncan and the Declo
Hornets had a blast at last week’s 2A

state tournament.
“It made us all nervous but it was a

good experience,” said Duncan.
“Tonight it was fun to be able to relax
and play with girls you don’t normally
get to play with and feel no pressure.”

Duncan believes her competitive
volleyball days are over and wants to
just play for fun.

“Maybe play some intramural vol-
leyball at school,” said Duncan, who
will major in secondary education at
Utah State University.

D I S T R I C T I V  A L L - S T A R V O L L E Y B A L L

Area spikers take court for a little fun

Photos by ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

ABOVE: Kimberly's Alex Pfefferle (8), on the South West team, sets the ball Wednesday night
during their All-Star Players game in Twin Falls.
BELOW: South East team member Taylor Rogers of Valley High School serves.

North West 25, North East 15

South West 25, South East 5

South West 25, North West 22

North East 30, South East 29

North West 25, South East 12

South West 25, North East 19

DISTRICT IV ALL-STAR

VOLLEYBALL RESULTS

Anderson, Howard help
Magic hand Suns first loss

ORLANDO, Fla. — Ryan
Anderson had 20 and 10
rebounds, Dwight Howard
scored 25 and the short-
handed Orlando Magic
defeated the previously
unbeaten Phoenix Suns 122-
100 on Wednesday night.

Playing without injured
Vince Carter and suspended
Rashard Lewis, the Magic
built a 23-point lead in the
third quarter to pull away
from the Suns.

Amare Stoudemire fin-
ished with 25 points and 14
rebounds for Phoenix (4-1),
which was looking to match
the 1984-85 team for the
franchise’s best start. The
Suns had come back from
deficits in the first half but
never did come close after
the Magic built a big lead late.

NUGGETS 122, NETS 94
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.

— Chauncey Billups and
Carmelo Anthony woke up
the unbeaten Nuggets in a
44-point third quarter and
Denver continued its best
start since 1985-86 with a
victory over the winless Nets.

The win was the fifth
straight for Denver, one shy
of the 85-86 start, and it
handed the Nets their fifth
straight loss, tying the worst
start in franchise history, set
in 1996-97.

Ironically, New Jersey led
51-50 at intermission until
Denver put on an offensive
show in the third quarter,
hitting 17 of 25 shots and
outscoring the Nets 44-26.

CELTICS 92, TIMBERWOLVES 90
MINNEAPOLIS — Kevin

Garnett had 12 points and 11
rebounds in his third game
back in Minnesota since he
was traded in 2007, helping
the Celtics remain undefeat-
ed with a victory over the
Timberwolves.

Rajon Rondo scored 14 of
his 18 points in the third
quarter for the Celtics (6-0),
who join the Denver Nuggets
as the only two teams in the
league without a loss.

The Wolves had a chance
to tie in the final 10 seconds
of the game. But Garnett
forced a jump ball with
Corey Brewer on an amazing
defensive play to stay unde-
feated in five games against
the Timberwolves.

HEAT 93, WIZARDS 89
WASHINGTON —

Dwyane Wade scored 40
points, including a go-ahead
jumper with 25 seconds left,
to lead the Heat in a victory
over the Wizards.

It was the first time Wade
reached 40 points since get-
ting a career-high 55 in April
against New York. Quentin
Richardson had 19 points
and nine rebounds for
Miami (4-1).

Wade took the spotlight
away from Washington’s
Gilbert Arenas,who scored 32
but was 9 of 27 from the field.

PACERS 101, KNICKS 89
NEW YORK — T.J. Ford

scored eight of his 16 points

in the final 3:12, and the
Indiana Pacers won for the
first time this season, hold-
ing the Knicks without a
field goal for the final 9-plus
minutes.

Dahntay Jones had 19
points and 12 rebounds for
the Pacers (1-3), who came in
as one of the NBA’s three
winless teams and had lost
all three games by double
digits. Roy Hibbert added 15
points and 14 rebounds.

Brandon Rush had 12
points and 10 rebounds as
the Pacers pulled it out
despite losing Danny
Granger, who led Indiana
with 21 points, to fouls with
3:38 remaining.

RAPTORS 110, PISTONS 99
TORONTO — Andrea

Bargnani had 22 points and
12 rebounds for his first dou-
ble-double of the season,
Chris Bosh scored 25 points
and the Raptors beat the
Pistons.

Hedo Turkoglu added 16
points and Antoine Wright
had 12 for the Raptors, who
had lost seven of their previ-
ous eight games against the
Pistons.

Toronto became the first
team this season to score
more than 100 points
against Detroit, which came
in second behind Boston in
points allowed at 85.3.

LAKERS 103, ROCKETS 102, OT
HOUSTON — Kobe

Bryant scored 41 points,
Andrew Bynum added 17
points and 17 rebounds and
the Lakers won in overtime
for the second straight game,
beating the Rockets.

Carl Landry scored 20
points to lead six players in
double figures for Houston.
Luis Scola added 16 points
and 13 rebounds and Chuck
Hayes had 14 points and 14
rebounds.

Ron Artest and Trevor
Ariza both scored 15 points in
their first meeting since they
swapped teams in July. Ariza
signed with Houston less
than a week after Artest left
the Rockets to join the
Lakers.

— The Associated Press

AP photo

Orlando Magic center Dwight
Howard, top, goes up for a shot
over Phoenix Suns center
Channing Frye (8) Wednesday
during the second half of their
game in Orlando, Fla.
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afternoon before battling host Casper College on
Saturday evening.

“It’ll be good to take this group of guys with no
returning starters and see how they do on the
road,” said Gosar. “Kind of throw them right into
the fire.”

Trekking to Casper is part of an effort to get
better teams in Twin Falls in the future. Casper
will play at CSI next season.

“We’re going to do whatever we have to do to
get better teams in here,” said Gosar.

The Golden Eagles beat Northwest College
89-70 last season. The Trappers return two tal-
ented 6-foot-6 sophomores in Casper
Hesseldal of Denmark and Ricardo Bodra of
Brazil. They also have former Sho-Ban star
Magic Smith, last seen lighting up the Snake
River Conference and Class 1A Division I state
tournament.

Hesseldal had 19 points and 11 boards when the
team’s met last year and can score in a variety of
ways, while Bodra is a solid rebounder.

On Saturday, CSI meets a 1-0 Casper team that
has three players 6-10 or better, while 6-7 forward
Antonio DiMaria is a dangerous threat on the
wing.

“Their size will be something hard for us to
match up against,” said Gosar.

CSI’s starting lineup will likely include sopho-
mores Chuck Odum and Byago Diouf on the guard
line, Kenny Buckner at center and Carrick Felix on
the wing. Either Brandon Givens or Josten
Thomas will get the other forward nod.

Potential starter Antonio Owens will sit out
Friday due to a violation of team rules but is
expected to play in a reserve role on Saturday.
Point guard Pierre Jackson (broken elbow) was
cleared to resume practice on Tuesday and should
see time. Gosar said the key to going 2-0 in
Wyoming is patience on offense and effort on
defense.

Buckner never played high school basketball
and redshirted at another JUCO last year, making
Friday’s game the first official game of his career.
Period.

“I just want to go out there and give it all I’ve got
and do what it takes to win,” he said. “I’m sure I’ll
be a little nervous, but I’ve got a good team behind
me.”

Felix agrees with that assessment, calling this
year’s Golden Eagles better than last year’s due to
better basketball IQs, more physical play and
improved focus.

“I think we’ll go in there and prove some people
wrong,” said Felix. “People are doubting us right
now, not being ranked. … We’re just so much
more into it than last year, so I think we’re ready.”

Montreal  wwaattcchh:: Former CSI star Daequon
Montreal had 13 pionts, 13 rebounds and four
blocks in his Boise State debut as the Broncos beat
Division III Willamette 111-72 in an exhibition
game on Tuesday. Montreal made 6 of 8 shots in
23 minutes.

CSI women
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New York wasted its chance
to wrap things up in Game 5 at
Philadelphia, then set its sights
on clinching the World Series at
home for the first time since
1999.

While nine years between
titles is hardly a drought for
most teams, it was almost an
eternity in Yankeeland.

New York’s eight seasons
without a championship was
the third-longest stretch for
the Yankees since their first
one, following gaps of 17 (1979-
95) and 14 (1963-76).

Reggie Jackson’s three
homers in Game 6 against the
Los Angeles Dodgers made the
Yankees champs in ‘77. On this
November night, Matsui deliv-
ered a sublime performance at
the plate that must have made
Mr. October proud.

Playing perhaps his final
game with the Yankees, Matsui
hit a two-run homer off
Martinez in the second inning
and a two-run single on an 0-2
pitch in the third.

A slumping Teixeira added an
RBI single in the fifth off reliev-
er Chad Durbin, and Matsui
cracked a two-run double off
the right-center fence against
lefty J.A. Happ.

A designated hitter with
balky knees, Matsui came off
the bench in all three games at
Philadelphia. Still, he had a
huge Series, going 8 for 13 (.615)
with three homers and eight
RBIs. His go-ahead shot off an
effective Martinez in Game 2
helped the Yankees tie it 1-all.

Bobby Richardson was the
only other player with six RBIs
in a World Series game, doing it
for the Yankees in Game 3
against Pittsburgh in 1960.
Richardson had a first-inning
grand slam and a two-run sin-
gle in the fourth.

Matsui’s big hits built a com-
fortable cushion for a feisty
Pettitte, who shouted at plate
umpire Joe West while coming
off the field in the fourth. Still,
Pettitte extended major league
records with his 18th postsea-
son win and sixth to end a
series.

Yankees
Continued from Sports 1

Sawtooth
Continued from Sports 1



SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

WWoorrlldd  SSeerriieess
WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2288

Philadelphia 6, New York 1
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2299

New York 3, Philadelphia 1
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  3311

New York 8, Philadelphia 5
SSuunnddaayy,,  NNoovv..  11

New York 7, Philadelphia 4
MMoonnddaayy,,  NNoovv..  22

Philadelphia 8, New York 6
WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  NNoovv..  44

New York 7, Philadelphia 3, New York wins series 4-2

WWoorrlldd  SSeerriieess  BBooxx
YYAANNKKEEEESS  77,,  PPHHIILLLLIIEESS  33

PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa NNeeww  YYoorrkk
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Rollins ss 4 0 0 1 Jeter ss 5 2 3 0
Victorn cf 4 0 1 0 Damon lf 1 1 0 0
Utley 2b 3 1 0 0 HrstnJr lf 2 0 0 0
Howard 1b 4 1 1 2 Teixeir 1b 3 1 1 1
Werth rf 2 0 0 0 ARdrgz 3b 2 2 1 0
Ibanez dh 3 0 2 0 HMatsu dh 4 1 3 6
P.Feliz 3b 4 0 0 0 Posada c 3 0 0 0
BFrncs lf 3 0 0 0 Cano 2b 4 0 0 0
Stairs ph 1 0 0 0 Swisher rf 3 0 0 0
C.Ruiz c 2 1 2 0 Gardnr cf 4 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3300 33 66 33 TToottaallss 3311 77 88 77
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa 000011 000022 000000 —— 33
NNeeww  YYoorrkk 002222 003300 0000xx —— 77
DP—New York 2. LOB—Philadelphia 8, New York 7. 2B—
Ibanez 2 (4), Jeter (3), H.Matsui (1). 3B—C.Ruiz (1). HR—
Howard (1), H.Matsui (3). SB—Rollins (3), A.Rodriguez
(1). S—Hairston Jr.. SF—Rollins.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa
P.Martinez L,0-2 4 3 4 4 2 5
Durbin 1-3 2 3 3 1 0
Happ 1 1 0 0 1 3
Park 1 1 0 0 0 1
S.Eyre 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 2
Madson 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
NNeeww  YYoorrkk
Pettitte W,2-0 52-3 4 3 3 5 3
Chamberlain 1 1 0 0 1 1
D.Marte H,2 2-3 0 0 0 0 2
Ma.Rivera 12-3 1 0 0 1 1
HBP—by P.Martinez (Teixeira). WP—Pettitte. PB—
Posada.
Umpires—Home, Joe West; First, Gerry Davis; Second,
Jeff Nelson; Third, Brian Gorman; Right, Dana DeMuth;
Left, Mike Everitt.
T—3:52. A—50,315 (52,325).

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNBBAA

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN

AATTLLAANNTTIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Boston 6 0 1.000 —
Philadelphia 2 2 .500 3
Toronto 2 2 .500 3
New York 1 4 .200 4½
New Jersey 0 5 .000 5½
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Miami 4 1 .800 —
Orlando 4 1 .800 —
Atlanta 3 1 .750 ½
Charlotte 2 2 .500 1½
Washington 2 3 .400 2
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Cleveland 3 2 .600 —
Chicago 2 2 .500 ½
Detroit 2 3 .400 1
Milwaukee 1 2 .333 1
Indiana 1 3 .250 1½

WWEESSTTEERRNN
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Dallas 3 1 .750 —
San Antonio 2 1 .667 ½
Houston 3 2 .600 ½
Memphis 1 3 .250 2
New Orleans 1 3 .250 2
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Denver 5 0 1.000 —
Oklahoma City 2 2 .500 2½
Portland 2 3 .400 3
Utah 1 3 .250 3½
Minnesota 1 4 .200 4
PPAACCIIFFIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

L.A. Lakers 4 1 .800 —
Phoenix 4 1 .800 —
Sacramento 1 3 .250 2½
L.A. Clippers 1 4 .200 3
Golden State 0 2 .000 2½

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Denver 111, Indiana 93
Boston 105, Philadelphia 74
Cleveland 102, Washington 90
Phoenix 104, Miami 96
Detroit 85, Orlando 80
Chicago 83, Milwaukee 81
L.A. Lakers 101, Oklahoma City 98, OT
Dallas 96, Utah 85
Atlanta 97, Portland 91

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Orlando 122, Phoenix 100
Miami 93, Washington 89
Toronto 110, Detroit 99
Denver 122, New Jersey 94
Indiana 101, New York 89
Boston 92, Minnesota 90
L.A. Lakers 103, Houston 102, OT
Dallas at New Orleans, late
Atlanta at Sacramento, late
Memphis at Golden State, late

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Chicago at Cleveland, 6 p.m.
San Antonio at Utah, 8:30 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Detroit at Orlando, 5 p.m.
Washington at Indiana, 5 p.m.
New Jersey at Philadelphia, 5 p.m.
Atlanta at Charlotte, 5 p.m.
Phoenix at Boston, 5:30 p.m.
Denver at Miami, 5:30 p.m.
Milwaukee at Minnesota, 6 p.m.
Toronto at New Orleans, 6 p.m.
Cleveland at New York, 6 p.m.
Oklahoma City at Houston, 6:30 p.m.
Memphis at L.A. Lakers, 8:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Portland, 8:30 p.m.
L.A. Clippers at Golden State, 8:30 p.m.

NNBBAA  BBooxxeess
CCEELLTTIICCSS  9922,,  TTIIMMBBEERRWWOOLLVVEESS  9900

BBOOSSTTOONN  ((9922))
Pierce 3-12 4-4 10, Garnett 6-13 0-0 12, Perkins 6-7 1-2
13, Rondo 8-16 2-2 18, R.Allen 6-13 1-1 14, Daniels 2-5 2-
6 6, Wallace 2-7 1-2 7, Williams 2-2 2-2 6, House 2-8 0-0
6, Scalabrine 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 37-83 13-19 92.
MMIINNNNEESSOOTTAA  ((9900))
Gomes 5-7 1-2 11, Pecherov 9-14 5-5 24, Jefferson 8-17
2-3 18, Flynn 4-6 1-1 10, Brewer 6-16 1-1 13, Hollins 2-5
0-0 4, Cardinal 1-3 0-0 2, Wilkins 0-1 0-0 0, Sessions 2-
3 0-0 4, Pavlovic 2-3 0-0 4, Ellington 0-0 0-0 0. Totals
39-75 10-12 90.
BBoossttoonn 2222 1199 3311 2200 —— 9922
MMiinnnneessoottaa 2277 2222 2233 1188 —— 9900
3-Point Goals—Boston 5-19 (House 2-4, Wallace 2-7,
R.Allen 1-7, Pierce 0-1), Minnesota 2-11 (Flynn 1-1,
Pecherov 1-4, Pavlovic 0-1, Gomes 0-1, Wilkins 0-1,
Jefferson 0-1, Brewer 0-2). Fouled Out—None.
Rebounds—Boston 43 (Garnett 11), Minnesota 47
(Pecherov 8). Assists—Boston 23 (Rondo 6), Minnesota

22 (Flynn, Brewer 5). Total Fouls—Boston 13,
Minnesota 18. Technicals—Wallace, Minnesota defen-
sive three second 2. A—19,133 (19,356).

HHEEAATT  9933,,  WWIIZZAARRDDSS  8899

MMIIAAMMII  ((9933))
Richardson 7-10 0-0 19, Beasley 5-10 0-0 10, O’Neal 2-7
0-0 4, Chalmers 1-6 2-2 5, Wade 14-26 10-13 40, Arroyo
0-0 0-0 0, Haslem 5-11 3-4 13, Anthony 1-1 0-0 2,
Wright 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 35-72 15-19 93.
WWAASSHHIINNGGTTOONN  ((8899))
Butler 6-13 1-2 13, Oberto 1-3 0-0 2, Haywood 6-12 4-4
16, Arenas 9-27 12-15 32, Miller 3-5 1-1 8, Foye 2-6 0-0
6, Stevenson 0-3 2-4 2, Blatche 4-12 2-2 10, McGee 0-1
0-0 0. Totals 31-82 22-28 89.
MMiiaammii 3311 1199 1166 2277 —— 9933
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn 1177 2244 2255 2233 —— 8899
3-Point Goals—Miami 8-14 (Richardson 5-7, Wade 2-5,
Chalmers 1-2), Washington 5-16 (Foye 2-3, Arenas 2-8,
Miller 1-2, Stevenson 0-3). Fouled Out—None.
Rebounds—Miami 44 (Richardson 9), Washington 54
(Haywood 11). Assists—Miami 19 (Chalmers 8),
Washington 15 (Miller, Arenas, Oberto 3). Total Fouls—
Miami 25, Washington 18. Technicals—Haywood. A—
17,413 (20,173).

NNUUGGGGEETTSS  112222,,  NNEETTSS  9944

DDEENNVVEERR  ((112222))
Anthony 8-24 4-5 22, Martin 6-12 4-5 18, Nene 5-6 6-7
16, Billups 4-11 2-2 12, Carter 3-6 0-0 6, Afflalo 5-8 4-5
15, Andersen 1-1 2-2 4, Lawson 9-10 2-2 23, Balkman 1-1
0-2 2, Petro 1-3 0-1 2, Allen 1-1 0-0 2. Totals 44-83 24-
31 122.
NNEEWW  JJEERRSSEEYY  ((9944))
Douglas-Roberts 7-17 4-4 19, Najera 6-11 2-2 14, Lopez
5-9 2-2 12, Alston 2-8 3-3 7, Lee 2-11 6-7 10, Boone 4-8
3-5 11, T.Williams 6-13 0-0 13, Simmons 1-9 0-0 2,
Hassell 0-3 0-0 0, S.Williams 2-3 2-5 6. Totals 35-92 22-
28 94.
DDeennvveerr 2222 2288 4444 2288 —— 112222
NNeeww  JJeerrsseeyy 2233 2288 2266 1177 —— 9944
3-Point Goals—Denver 10-18 (Lawson 3-3, Martin 2-2,
Anthony 2-4, Billups 2-5, Afflalo 1-3, Carter 0-1), New
Jersey 2-15 (T.Williams 1-1, Douglas-Roberts 1-3, Alston
0-2, Najera 0-2, Lee 0-2, Simmons 0-5). Fouled Out—
None. Rebounds—Denver 56 (Martin 10), New Jersey
53 (Boone, Lopez 8). Assists—Denver 25 (Billups 5),
New Jersey 12 (Alston 4). Total Fouls—Denver 21, New
Jersey 20. Technicals—Anthony, Najera, Simmons.
Flagrant Fouls—Carter. A—15,319 (19,990).

PPAACCEERRSS  110011,,  KKNNIICCKKSS  8899

IINNDDIIAANNAA  ((110011))
Granger 7-18 5-8 21, D.Jones 8-15 3-4 19, Hibbert 7-12 1-
3 15, Ford 5-11 6-6 16, Rush 4-12 2-4 12, Head 1-7 1-1 3,
Watson 3-4 2-2 9, S.Jones 3-3 0-0 6. Totals 38-82 20-28
101.
NNEEWW  YYOORRKK  ((8899))
Chandler 5-11 0-0 11, Gallinari 5-13 0-0 11, Lee 9-17 2-3
20, Duhon 4-13 0-0 10, Hughes 2-10 1-2 7, Jeffries 2-5
0-0 4, Harrington 5-13 11-13 22, Milicic 0-0 0-0 0,
Douglas 2-4 0-0 4. Totals 34-86 14-18 89.
IInnddiiaannaa 2211 2299 2233 2288 —— 110011
NNeeww  YYoorrkk 2255 3311 1188 1155 —— 8899
3-Point Goals—Indiana 5-21 (Rush 2-8, Granger 2-8,
Watson 1-2, Ford 0-1, Head 0-2), New York 7-26
(Hughes 2-6, Duhon 2-6, Chandler 1-4, Harrington 1-4,
Gallinari 1-5, Douglas 0-1). Fouled Out—Granger.
Rebounds—Indiana 58 (Hibbert 14), New York 50 (Lee
19). Assists—Indiana 15 (Granger 4), New York 20
(Duhon 6). Total Fouls—Indiana 20, New York 23.
Technicals—New York defensive three second. A—
19,273 (19,763).

RRAAPPTTOORRSS  111100,,  PPIISSTTOONNSS  9999

DDEETTRROOIITT  ((9999))
Jerebko 3-3 1-2 8, Villanueva 7-13 0-1 16, Wallace 3-5 0-
0 6, Stuckey 5-18 3-3 13, Gordon 10-19 8-9 30, Brown
0-2 0-0 0, Bynum 5-11 4-6 16, Wilcox 0-3 1-2 1, Daye 2-
6 0-0 5, Maxiell 2-3 0-2 4, Summers 0-0 0-0 0. Totals
37-83 17-25 99.
TTOORROONNTTOO  ((111100))
Turkoglu 5-11 5-6 16, Bosh 5-10 15-20 25, Bargnani 8-16
4-5 22, Calderon 4-11 0-0 9, DeRozan 1-5 1-2 3, Johnson
1-1 4-4 6, Belinelli 3-8 1-2 8, Wright 3-6 4-6 12, Jack 3-8
2-2 9. Totals 33-76 36-47 110.
DDeettrrooiitt 2288 2288 2211 2222 —— 9999
TToorroonnttoo 2244 4444 1177 2255 —— 111100
3-Point Goals—Detroit 8-17 (Bynum 2-2, Gordon 2-5,
Villanueva 2-6, Jerebko 1-1, Daye 1-3), Toronto 8-24
(Wright 2-3, Bargnani 2-6, Turkoglu 1-3, Calderon 1-3,
Jack 1-4, Belinelli 1-5). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—
Detroit 57 (Stuckey 10), Toronto 51 (Bargnani 12).
Assists—Detroit 17 (Bynum 6), Toronto 20 (Turkoglu,
Jack 6). Total Fouls—Detroit 30, Toronto 20.
Technicals—Detroit defensive three second, Toronto
defensive three second. A—17,915 (19,800).

MMAAGGIICC  112222,,  SSUUNNSS  110000

PPHHOOEENNIIXX  ((110000))
Hill 0-5 0-0 0, Stoudemire 10-21 5-7 25, Frye 2-6 0-0 5,
Nash 5-11 0-1 12, Richardson 0-4 0-2 0, Collins 0-0 0-0
0, Dudley 7-14 1-2 17, Dragic 5-10 3-3 15, Amundson 4-6
0-0 8, Tucker 2-3 3-3 7, Clark 4-6 1-2 9, Griffin 1-2 0-0 2.
Totals 40-88 13-20 100.
OORRLLAANNDDOO  ((112222))
Barnes 5-9 0-0 13, Anderson 8-14 1-3 20, Howard 9-14
7-8 25, Nelson 7-13 2-2 16, Redick 3-9 1-1 9, Williams 1-4
1-1 4, Pietrus 4-10 4-5 15, Gortat 3-6 2-4 8, Bass 6-8 0-
0 12, Johnson 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 46-88 18-24 122.
PPhhooeenniixx 2255 2277 2266 2222 —— 110000
OOrrllaannddoo 2299 2299 3344 3300 —— 112222
3-Point Goals—Phoenix 7-22 (Nash 2-4, Dragic 2-4,
Dudley 2-6, Frye 1-4, Tucker 0-1, Hill 0-1, Richardson 0-
2), Orlando 12-23 (Anderson 3-3, Pietrus 3-5, Barnes 3-
6, Redick 2-4, Williams 1-2, Johnson 0-1, Nelson 0-2).
Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—Phoenix 48 (Stoudemire
14), Orlando 55 (Barnes 11). Assists—Phoenix 21
(Dragic 6), Orlando 26 (Nelson 10). Total Fouls—
Phoenix 21, Orlando 17. Technicals—Phoenix defensive
three second 2, Howard, Orlando defensive three sec-
ond. A—17,461 (17,461).

LLAAKKEERRSS  110033,,  RROOCCKKEETTSS  110022,,  OOTT

LL..AA..  LLAAKKEERRSS  ((110033))
Artest 6-14 0-0 15, Odom 5-15 4-4 14, Bynum 6-14 5-7
17, Fisher 0-5 0-0 0, Bryant 15-30 11-15 41, Powell 3-6
0-0 7, Farmar 2-3 0-0 5, Vujacic 0-0 0-0 0, Brown 1-3
0-0 2, Walton 1-3 0-0 2, Mbenga 0-0 0-2 0. Totals 39-
93 20-28 103.
HHOOUUSSTTOONN  ((110022))
Battier 4-10 4-4 14, Scola 7-15 2-3 16, Hayes 7-9 0-0 14,
Brooks 5-12 2-5 15, Ariza 5-21 3-4 15, Landry 9-12 2-2
20, Lowry 2-6 4-6 8, Andersen 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 39-86
17-24 102.
LL..AA..  LLaakkeerrss 22222222 2299 1199 1111—— 110033
HHoouussttoonn 22222266 2266 1188 1100—— 110022
3-Point Goals—L.A. Lakers 5-15 (Artest 3-7, Farmar 1-1,
Powell 1-1, Fisher 0-1, Odom 0-1, Brown 0-1, Bryant 0-
3), Houston 7-24 (Brooks 3-7, Ariza 2-7, Battier 2-8,
Lowry 0-2). Fouled Out—Scola, Hayes. Rebounds—L.A.
Lakers 55 (Bynum 17), Houston 61 (Hayes 14). Assists—
L.A. Lakers 16 (Bynum 5), Houston 19 (Brooks 6). Total
Fouls—L.A. Lakers 20, Houston 25. Technicals—Artest,
Bryant, Bynum, L.A. Lakers defensive three second,
Ariza, Houston defensive three second. A—18,291
(18,043).

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  NNBBAA  LLaattee  BBooxx
HHAAWWKKSS  9977,,  TTRRAAIILL  BBLLAAZZEERRSS  9911

AATTLLAANNTTAA  ((9977))
Williams 1-4 4-4 7, Jos.Smith 6-12 0-3 12, Horford 5-12
1-2 11, Bibby 3-10 0-0 7, Johnson 9-19 0-0 19, Pachulia
4-6 4-4 12, Crawford 8-16 9-9 27, J. Smith 1-1 0-0 2,
Evans 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 37-80 18-22 97.
PPOORRTTLLAANNDD  ((9911))
Webster 2-5 2-2 8, Aldridge 9-17 2-2 20, Oden 4-6 0-1 8,
Blake 2-10 0-0 5, Roy 8-19 2-3 19, Przybilla 2-2 0-0 4,
Fernandez 1-5 0-0 3, Miller 1-6 3-4 5, Outlaw 7-15 4-4
19. Totals 36-85 13-16 91.
AAttllaannttaa 1155 3322 2255 2255 —— 9977
PPoorrttllaanndd 2255 2233 2211 2222 —— 9911

3-Point Goals—Atlanta 5-15 (Crawford 2-4, Williams 1-2,
Bibby 1-4, Johnson 1-5), Portland 6-21 (Webster 2-4,
Outlaw 1-2, Blake 1-4, Fernandez 1-5, Roy 1-6). Fouled
Out—None. Rebounds—Atlanta 54 (Horford 13),
Portland 45 (Aldridge 14). Assists—Atlanta 21
(Crawford 7), Portland 22 (Miller 11). Total Fouls—
Atlanta 15, Portland 20. A—20,325 (19,980).

BBEETTTTIINNGG
GGllaannttzz--CCuullvveerr  LLiinnee

FFoorr  NNoovv..  55
NNCCAAAA  FFoooottbbaallll

TToonniigghhtt
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

at N. Illinois 21 20½ (48) E. Michigan
at Temple 13 17 (41½) Miami (Ohio)
Virginia Tech 12½ 13 (51) at East Carolina

TToommoorrrrooww
Boise St. 19½ 21 (50) at La. Tech

SSaattuurrddaayy
at Michigan St. 17 20 (54½) W. Michigan
at Cincinnati 17 16½ (51½) Connecticut
at Pittsburgh 18 21½ (50) Syracuse
at Iowa 17 16½ (44½) Northwestern
at Minnesota 6 6½ (51½) Illinois
at West Virginia 18½ 20 (54) Louisville
at N.C. State 6½ 6½ (56½) Maryland
at Georgia Tech 16 16 (62) Wake Forest
at North Carolina 7 10 (43½) Duke
Wisconsin 11 10½ (54½) at Indiana
at Arkansas 5½ 7 (53) South Carolina
Oklahoma St. 6½ 7½ (51) at Iowa St.
at Missouri 14½ 14 (44½) Baylor
at Florida 32½ 35 (46) Vanderbilt
BYU 13 13 (48) at Wyoming
at Notre Dame 11½ 11 (55½) Navy
at SMU 18 17½ (55) Rice
UTEP 6 7 (57½) at Tulane
at Alabama 9½ 7½ (38) LSU
at Texas 34½ 36½ (46½) UCF
Kent St. 3 3 (41½) at Akron
at Air Force 17½ 17 (36) Army
Kansas 2½ 3 (57½) at Kansas St.
Oklahoma 5½ 5½ (41½) at Nebraska
at Penn St. 3½ 3½ (40) Ohio St.
TCU 22 24½ (47½) at San Diego St.
Fresno St. 7 8 (71½) at Idaho
at Utah 27 27½ (46) New Mexico
at Arizona 30½ 33 (60) Washington St.
at California 6 7 (60½) Oregon St.
at UCLA 4½ 4½ (50) Washington
Oregon 5 6½ (57) at Stanford
Texas A&M 5½ 3 (56½) at Colorado
at Miami 13 13½ (45) Virginia
at Tennessee 26½ 26 (52) Memphis
at Clemson 8 8½ (58½) Florida St.
at Tulsa +2½ 1 (67½) Houston
Southern Cal 10½ 10 (45½) at Arizona St.
at Michigan 4 6½ (53) Purdue
at UNLV +2½ 1 (62) Colorado St.
Utah St. 1 2½ (60) at Hawaii
at UAB 4 6½ (68½) Fla. Atlantic
at North Texas +1 1 (66)Louisiana-Monroe
Troy 26 24 (67) at W. Kentucky
at Arkansas St. 11½ 13½ (47½) La.-Lafayette
at Middle Tenn. 13 13 (54) Fla. International

SSuunnddaayy
Nevada 12½ 14 (62½) at San Jose St.

NNFFLL
SSuunnddaayy

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

at Jacksonville 7 6½ (42) Kansas City
Baltimore 3 3 (43½) at Cincinnati
at Indianapolis 10 9 (48) Houston
at Atlanta 10 10 (41½) Washington
Green Bay 10 9½ (43½) at Tampa Bay
at Chicago 3 3 (44½) Arizona
at New England 10½ 10½ (46½) Miami
at New Orleans 14½ 13½ (51½) Carolina
at Seattle 9½ 10 (43) Detroit
at San Francisco 6 4 (41) Tennessee
at N.Y. Giants 3 4½ (47½) San Diego
at Philadelphia 3 3 (47½) Dallas

MMoonnddaayy
Pittsburgh 2½ 3 (39½) at Denver

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNFFLL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  

EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

New England 5 2 0 .714 198 98
N.Y. Jets 4 4 0 .500 177 134
Miami 3 4 0 .429 176 177
Buffalo 3 5 0 .375 123 169
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Indianapolis 7 0 0 1.000 197 91
Houston 5 3 0 .625 198 168
Jacksonville 3 4 0 .429 133 177
Tennessee 1 6 0 .143 114 211
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Cincinnati 5 2 0 .714 163 128
Pittsburgh 5 2 0 .714 167 129
Baltimore 4 3 0 .571 199 137
Cleveland 1 7 0 .125 78 209
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Denver 6 1 0 .857 140 96
San Diego 4 3 0 .571 185 159
Oakland 2 6 0 .250 78 201
Kansas City 1 6 0 .143 105 181

NNAATTIIOONNAALL  
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Philadelphia 5 2 0 .714 203 133
Dallas 5 2 0 .714 197 136
N.Y. Giants 5 3 0 .625 212 183
Washington 2 5 0 .286 96 123
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

New Orleans 7 0 0 1.000 273 154
Atlanta 4 3 0 .571 171 149
Carolina 3 4 0 .429 128 166
Tampa Bay 0 7 0 .000 96 203
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Minnesota 7 1 0 .875 244 174
Green Bay 4 3 0 .571 187 134
Chicago 4 3 0 .571 159 150
Detroit 1 6 0 .143 113 205
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Arizona 4 3 0 .571 157 143
San Francisco 3 4 0 .429 147 140
Seattle 2 5 0 .286 135 147
St. Louis 1 7 0 .125 77 221

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Arizona at Chicago, 11 a.m.
Washington at Atlanta, 11 a.m.
Miami at New England, 11 a.m.
Houston at Indianapolis, 11 a.m.
Baltimore at Cincinnati, 11 a.m.
Green Bay at Tampa Bay, 11 a.m.
Kansas City at Jacksonville, 11 a.m.
Detroit at Seattle, 2:05 p.m.
Carolina at New Orleans, 2:05 p.m.
San Diego at N.Y. Giants, 2:15 p.m.
Tennessee at San Francisco, 2:15 p.m.
Dallas at Philadelphia, 6:20 p.m.
Open: Buffalo, N.Y. Jets, Oakland, Minnesota, St. Louis,
Cleveland

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammee
Pittsburgh at Denver, 6:30 p.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammee
Chicago at San Francisco, 6:20 p.m.

SSuunnddaayy,,  NNoovv..  1155
Buffalo at Tennessee, 11 a.m.
Denver at Washington, 11 a.m.
Tampa Bay at Miami, 11 a.m.
Jacksonville at N.Y. Jets, 11 a.m.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, 11 a.m.
New Orleans at St. Louis, 11 a.m.
Atlanta at Carolina, 11 a.m.
Detroit at Minnesota, 11 a.m.
Kansas City at Oakland, 2:05 p.m.
Dallas at Green Bay, 2:15 p.m.
Philadelphia at San Diego, 2:15 p.m.
Seattle at Arizona, 2:15 p.m.
New England at Indianapolis, 6:20 p.m.
Open: N.Y. Giants, Houston

NNFFLL  IInnjjuurryy  RReeppoorrtt
NEW YORK (AP) — The National Football League injury
report, as provided by the league (OUT - Definitely will
not play; DNP - Did not practice; LIMITED - Limited
participation in practice; FULL - Full participation in
practice):

SSUUNNDDAAYY
WASHINGTON REDSKINS at ATLANTA FALCONS — RED-
SKINS: OUT: LB H.B. Blades (knee), TE Chris Cooley
(ankle), CB Byron Westbrook (knee). FULL: T Stephon
Heyer (knee). FALCONS: DNP: DE John Abraham (foot),
DT Jonathan Babineaux (ankle), T Sam Baker (ankle),
WR Brian Finneran (ankle), DT Thomas Johnson (calf),
LB Curtis Lofton (knee, ankle), RB Jerious Norwood
(hip), C Mike Schneck (ribs), RB Jason Snelling (ham-
string), WR Eric Weems (ankle), WR Roddy White
(knee), TE Keith Zinger (back).
ARIZONA CARDINALS at CHICAGO BEARS — CARDI-
NALS: DNP: WR Anquan Boldin (ankle), DT Darnell
Dockett (ankle), LB Gerald Hayes (back). LIMITED: WR
Steve Breaston (knee), DE Kenny Iwebema (knee), WR
Sean Morey (illness), K Neil Rackers (right hamstring),
S Antrel Rolle (foot). FULL: T Herman Johnson (back),
CB Dominique Rodgers-Cromartie (finger), TE Stephen
Spach (ankle), G Reggie Wells (thumb), RB Jason
Wright (thumb). BEARS: OUT: LB Pisa Tinoisamoa
(knee). DNP: WR Devin Hester (ankle). LIMITED: LB
Lance Briggs (shoulder), DT Tommie Harris (knee), DE
Adewale Ogunleye (ankle), TE Greg Olsen (ankle), S
Craig Steltz (bicep), DT Matt Toeaina (calf). FULL: DT
Israel Idonije (knee).
BALTIMORE RAVENS at CINCINNATI BENGALS —
RAVENS: DNP: LB Prescott Burgess (illness), C Matt
Katula (elbow), S Haruki Nakamura (chest), NT Haloti
Ngata (ankle), CB Frank Walker (illness), S Tom
Zbikowski (illness). LIMITED: TE Todd Heap (ankle), RB
Le’Ron McClain (shoulder). FULL: LB Jarret Johnson
(shoulder). BENGALS: LIMITED: RB Jeremi Johnson
(knee), S Tom Nelson (shoulder), S Roy Williams (fore-
arm). FULL: RB Bernard Scott (knee), T Andre Smith
(foot).
HOUSTON TEXANS at INDIANAPOLIS COLTS — TEXANS:
OUT: TE James Casey (knee). DNP: S Dominique Barber
(ankle), DT Shaun Cody (back), CB Glover Quin (not
injury related). LIMITED: LB Brian Cushing (foot), DE
Mario Williams (shoulder). FULL: LB Xavier Adibi
(ankle), LB Kevin Bentley (shoulder), DT Tim Bulman
(ribs), S Nick Ferguson (knee), C Chris White (ankle).
COLTS: DNP: DE Dwight Freeney (not injury related),
WR Anthony Gonzalez (knee), CB Kelvin Hayden
(knee), CB Marlin Jackson (knee), S Bob Sanders
(elbow), K Adam Vinatieri (right knee).
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS at JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS —
CHIEFS: DNP: S Jon McGraw (thigh), CB Mike
Richardson (illness). LIMITED: C Rudy Niswanger
(knee). FULL: T Branden Albert (ankle). JAGUARS:
DNP: CB Scott Starks (hamstring). LIMITED: T Maurice
Williams (knee). FULL: CB Rashean Mathis (finger), CB
Brian Witherspoon (hamstring).
MIAMI DOLPHINS at NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS — DOL-
PHINS: LIMITED: LB Channing Crowder (shoulder), DT
Jason Ferguson (elbow). PATRIOTS: DNP: WR Julian
Edelman (forearm), DE Jarvis Green (knee), T Matt
Light (knee), RB Sammy Morris (knee), RB Fred Taylor
(ankle), DT Ty Warren (ankle), CB Jonathan Wilhite (ill-
ness). FULL: QB Tom Brady (right shoulder), WR Randy
Moss (shoulder).
GREEN BAY PACKERS at TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS —
PACKERS: OUT: LB Brandon Chillar (hand). DNP: WR
Donald Driver (neck), TE Jermichael Finley (knee), WR
Jordy Nelson (knee), QB Aaron Rodgers (feet), C Jason
Spitz (back), CB Charles Woodson (hip). LIMITED: RB
Korey Hall (calf), S Derrick Martin (concussion). FULL:
T Chad Clifton (ankle). BUCCANEERS: LIMITED: CB Aqib
Talib (ankle), G Jeremy Zuttah (shoulder). FULL: WR
Antonio Bryant (knee), WR Michael Clayton (wrist).
CAROLINA PANTHERS at NEW ORLEANS SAINTS —
PANTHERS: DNP: RB Tony Fiammetta (concussion), S
Charles Godfrey (ankle), RB Brad Hoover (ankle), LB
Landon Johnson (shoulder), WR Muhsin Muhammad
(knee), TE Dante Rosario (knee), RB Jonathan Stewart
(Achilles). FULL: QB Jake Delhomme (chest). SAINTS:
DNP: DT Kendrick Clancy (knee), DT Sedrick Ellis
(knee), LB Scott Fujita (calf), C Jonathan Goodwin
(knee), WR Lance Moore (ankle). LIMITED: CB Malcolm
Jenkins (ankle), LB Marvin Mitchell (foot).
DETROIT LIONS at SEATTLE SEAHAWKS — LIONS: DNP:
RB Kevin Smith (shoulder). LIMITED: RB Jerome Felton
(ankle), DE Jason Hunter (ankle), DT Grady Jackson
(knee), WR Calvin Johnson (knee), QB Matthew
Stafford (knee), DE Dewayne White (hamstring). FULL:
LB Jordon Dizon (foot), DT Sammie Hill (ankle). SEA-
HAWKS: DNP: RB Justin Griffith (not injury related),
WR Ben Obomanu (oblique). LIMITED: QB Matt
Hasselbeck (rib), LB Will Herring (shoulder), T Sean
Locklear (ankle). FULL: S Jordan Babineaux (hip).
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS at NEW YORK GIANTS —
CHARGERS: DNP: LB Kevin Burnett (ankle), LB Tim
Dobbins (knee), DT Ogemdi Nwagbuo (ankle). LIMITED:
TE Antonio Gates (foot), S Steve Gregory (ankle), C
Nick Hardwick (ankle), NT Travis Johnson (groin).
FULL: P Mike Scifres (groin). GIANTS: DNP: RB Ahmad
Bradshaw (ankle, foot), CB Aaron Ross (hamstring).
LIMITED: LB Michael Boley (knee), TE Kevin Boss
(ankle), DT Chris Canty (calf), WR Mario Manningham
(shoulder), WR Sinorice Moss (foot).
TENNESSEE TITANS at SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS —
TITANS: DNP: T Mike Otto (knee), RB Javon Ringer
(back), LB David Thornton (hip). LIMITED: CB Nick

Harper (forearm), DE Jevon Kearse (knee). 49ERS:
OUT: CB Nate Clements (shoulder), DE Demetric Evans
(shoulder), T Joe Staley (knee). DNP: DE Justin Smith
(not injury related), LB Takeo Spikes (shoulder). LIMIT-
ED: CB Reggie Smith (groin).
DALLAS COWBOYS at PHILADELPHIA EAGLES — COW-
BOYS: DNP: CB Allen Rossum (hamstring). FULL: RB
Marion Barber (thumb), DT Jay Ratliff (knee), S Gerald
Sensabaugh (thumb), LB DeMarcus Ware (foot).
EAGLES: OUT: WR Kevin Curtis (knee). DNP: DE Victor
Abiamiri (knee), DT Brodrick Bunkley (knee), DE Chris
Clemons (shoulder, elbow), LB Chris Gocong (quadri-
cep, hamstring). FULL: C Nick Cole (knee), CB Macho
Harris (ankle), G Todd Herremans (foot), DE Darren
Howard (ankle), WR DeSean Jackson (foot), G Max
Jean-Gilles (shoulder), WR Jeremy Maclin (foot), CB
Dimitri Patterson (quadricep, hand), T Jason Peters
(ankle), RB Brian Westbrook (concussion).

AAPP  TToopp  2255  SScchheedduullee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammee
No. 22 Virginia Tech at East Carolina, 5:30 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammee
No. 5 Boise St. at Louisiana Tech, 6 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
No. 1 Florida vs. Vanderbilt, 5:15 p.m.
No. 2 Texas vs. UCF, 10 a.m.
No. 3 Alabama vs. No. 9 LSU, 1:30 p.m.
No. 4 Cincinnati vs. Connecticut, 6 p.m.
No. 6 TCU at San Diego St., 2 p.m.
No. 7 Oregon at Stanford, 1:30 p.m.
No. 8 Iowa vs. Northwestern, 10 a.m.
No. 10 Georgia Tech vs. Wake Forest, 1:30 p.m.
No. 11 Penn St. vs. No. 15 Ohio St., 1:30 p.m.
No. 12 Southern Cal at Arizona State, 6 p.m.
No. 13 Houston at Tulsa, 5:30 p.m.
No. 14 Pittsburgh vs. Syracuse, 10 a.m.
No. 16 Miami (Fla.) vs. Virginia, 10 a.m.
No. 17 Utah vs. New Mexico, 4 p.m.
No. 18 Oklahoma State at Iowa State, 1:30 p.m.
No. 19 Notre Dame vs. Navy, 12:30 p.m.
No. 20 Oklahoma at Nebraska, 6 p.m.
No. 21 Arizona vs. Washington State, 1:30 p.m.
No. 23 California vs. Oregon State, 5 p.m.
No. 24 Wisconsin at Indiana, 10 a.m.
No. 25 BYU at Wyoming, Noon

IIddaahhoo  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll  PPllaayyooffffss
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT

CCllaassss  55AA
QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss
FFrriiddaayy,,  NNoovv..  66

Idaho Falls (4-4) at Highland (7-2),  Holt Arena, 6 p.m.
Mountain View (7-2) at Capital (9-0), Bronco Stadium,
7 p.m.
Rocky Mountain (6-3) at Eagle (8-1), 7 p.m.
Coeur d’Alene (6-3) at Lake City (3-6), 8 p.m.

CCllaassss  44AA
FFiirrsstt  rroouunndd

FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  3300
Blackfoot 17, Century 3
Hillcrest 46, Minico 0
Pocatello 35, Jerome 33
Twin Falls 57, Burley 27

QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss
FFrriiddaayy,,  NNoovv..  66

Blackfoot (8-1) at Bishop Kelly (8-1), 7 p.m.
Nampa (6-3) at Twin Falls (5-4), 7 p.m.
Pocatello (3-6) at Hillcrest (8-1), 7 p.m.
Middleton (7-2) at Sandpoint (7-2), 8 p.m.

CCllaassss  33AA
FFiirrsstt  rroouunndd

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2299
Shelley 52, American Falls 6
South Fremont 31, Snake River 28

FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  3300
Fruitland 54, Wendell 6
Orofino 27, Priest River 21
Payette 36, Kimberly 3
Salmon 20, Marsh Valley 14
Timberlake 34, Bonners Ferry 8
Weiser 28, Buhl 7

QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  NNoovv..  55

Salmon (5-4) at Shelley (9-0), Holt Arena, 7 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy,,  NNoovv..  66

Orofino (6-3) at Fruitland (6-3), 7 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  NNoovv..  77

South Fremont (8-2) at Weiser (6-3), 1 p.m.
Payette (7-2) at Timberlake (8-1), 2 p.m.

CCllaassss  22AA
FFiirrsstt  rroouunndd

FFrriiddaayy,,  NNoovv..  66
Nampa Christian 22, Grangeville 19

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  NNoovv..  77
Declo 43, Butte County 0
Glenns Ferry 25, West Side 22
Kamiah 26, Melba 0
Malad 46, Ririe 12
North Fremont 14, Aberdeen 6

QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss
FFrriiddaayy,,  NNoovv..  66

Malad (7-2) at Declo (9-0), Holt Arena, 8:45 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  NNoovv..  77

Glenns Ferry (7-2) at North Fremont (7-1), 1 p.m.
Nampa Christian (5-4) at Parma (9-0), 1 p.m.
New Plymouth (5-3) at Kamiah (6-2), 2 p.m.

CCllaassss  11AA  DDiivviissiioonn  II
QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss
FFrriiddaayy,,  NNoovv..  66

Raft River (7-2) at Prairie (9-0), Kibbie Dome, 8 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  NNoovv..  77

Notus (6-2) at Oakley (9-0), noon
Castleford (8-1) at Cascade (4-4), 1:30 p.m.
Potlatch (8-1) at  Wallace (6-3), 2 p.m.

CCllaassss  11AA  DDiivviissiioonn  IIII
QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss
FFrriiddaayy,,  NNoovv..  66

Dietrich (4-5) at Mackay (9-0), 4 p.m.
Mullan (3-6) at Kootenai (9-0), 8 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  NNoovv..  77
Garden Valley (5-3) at Salmon River (5-3), 1 p.m.
North Gem (6-3) at Carey (8-1), 1 p.m.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNHHLL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN  

AATTLLAANNTTIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Pittsburgh 15 12 3 0 24 52 34
N.Y. Rangers 16 9 6 1 19 51 43
New Jersey 13 9 4 0 18 34 30
Philadelphia 12 7 4 1 15 45 34
N.Y. Islanders 15 5 5 5 15 37 45
NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Buffalo 12 9 2 1 19 36 24
Ottawa 12 6 4 2 14 37 37
Montreal 15 7 8 0 14 42 50
Boston 14 6 7 1 13 33 37
Toronto 13 1 7 5 7 31 52
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Washington 15 8 3 4 20 54 47
Tampa Bay 13 5 4 4 14 34 43
Atlanta 11 6 4 1 13 39 33
Florida 13 5 7 1 11 35 44
Carolina 14 2 9 3 7 28 53

WWEESSTTEERRNN  
CCEENNTTRRAALL GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Chicago 13 8 4 1 17 39 31
Columbus 14 7 5 2 16 44 49
Detroit 13 6 4 3 15 40 42
Nashville 13 6 6 1 13 28 38
St. Louis 12 5 6 1 11 29 33
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Colorado 16 11 3 2 24 49 35
Vancouver 16 9 7 0 18 46 42
Calgary 13 8 4 1 17 47 41
Edmonton 15 7 7 1 15 45 46
Minnesota 14 5 9 0 10 31 42

PPAACCIIFFIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

San Jose 16 11 4 1 23 55 40
Los Angeles 15 9 4 2 20 51 45
Phoenix 15 9 6 0 18 39 34
Dallas 15 6 3 6 18 50 48
Anaheim 13 4 7 2 10 37 46
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime
loss.

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Detroit 2, Boston 0
Atlanta 5, Montreal 4
Tampa Bay 2, Toronto 1, OT
Pittsburgh 4, Anaheim 3
Vancouver 4, N.Y. Rangers 1

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
San Jose 3, Columbus 2, SO
Buffalo 3, N.Y. Islanders 0
New Jersey 3, Washington 2
Florida 3, Carolina 0
Calgary 3, Dallas 2, OT
Colorado 4, Phoenix 1

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Columbus at Atlanta, 5 p.m.
Montreal at Boston, 5 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Ottawa, 5:30 p.m.
San Jose at Detroit, 5:30 p.m.
Vancouver at Minnesota, 6 p.m.
Calgary at St. Louis, 6:30 p.m.
Chicago at Phoenix, 7 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Edmonton, 7:30 p.m.
Nashville at Anaheim, 8 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, 8:30 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
N.Y. Islanders at New Jersey, 5 p.m.
Toronto at Carolina, 5 p.m.
Philadelphia at Buffalo, 5:30 p.m.
Washington at Florida, 5:30 p.m.
Vancouver at Dallas, 6:30 p.m.
Chicago at Colorado, 7 p.m.

TTEENNNNIISS
AATTPP  WWoorrlldd  TToouurr  DDaavviiddooffff  SSwwiissss

IInnddoooorrss
WWeeddnneessddaayy

AAtt  SStt..  JJaakkoobbsshhaallllee
BBaasseell,,  SSwwiittzzeerrllaanndd

PPuurrssee::  $$22..5588  mmiilllliioonn  ((WWTT550000))
SSuurrffaaccee::  HHaarrdd--IInnddoooorr

SSiinngglleess
FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd

Marin Cilic (4), Croatia, def. Philipp Petzschner,
Germany, 6-4, 6-4.
Richard Gasquet, France, def. Horacio Zeballos,
Argentina, 7-6 (3), 6-4.
Jeremy Chardy, France, def. James Blake (7), U.S., 7-6
(4), 6-7 (6), 6-4.
Stanislas Wawrinka (6), Switzerland, def. Ivan Ljubicic,
Croatia, 6-7 (5), 6-3, 6-4.
John Isner, U.S., def. Fernando Gonzalez (3), Chile, 7-6
(3), 4-6, 6-4.

SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
Radek Stepanek (5), Czech Republic, def. Florent
Serra, France, 3-6, 7-6 (1), 7-6 (1).
Roger Federer (1), Switzerland, def. Andreas Seppi,
Italy, 6-3, 6-3.

AATTPP  WWoorrlldd  TToouurr  OOppeenn  ddee  TTeenniiss
CCoommuunniiddaadd  VVaalleenncciiaannaa

WWeeddnneessddaayy
AAtt  CCiiuuddaadd  ddee  llaass  AArrtteess  yy  llaass  CCiieennccaass  VVaalleenncciiaa

VVaalleenncciiaa,,  SSppaaiinn
PPuurrssee::  $$22..9977  mmiilllliioonn  ((WWTT550000))

SSuurrffaaccee::  HHaarrdd--IInnddoooorr
SSiinngglleess

FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd
Mikhail Youzhny, Russia, def. Jo-Wilfried Tsonga (3),
France, 6-0, 3-0, retired.
Janko Tipsarevic, Serbia, def. Victor Hanescu,
Romania, 6-4, 6-3.
Feliciano Lopez, Spain, def. Alberto Martin, Spain, 7-5,
6-3.
Fernando Verdasco (4), Spain, def. Oscar Hernandez,
Spain, 6-1, 0-1, retired.

SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
Gilles Simon (5), France, def. Tomas Berdych, Czech
Republic, 6-4, 4-6, 6-3.
Guillermo Garcia-Lopez, Spain, def. Gael Monfils (6),
France, 6-2, 7-5.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
FLORIDA MARLINS—Promoted Claude Delorme to
executive vice president of ballpark development, Ana
Hernandez to senior director of human resources,
Angela Smith to director of community outreach, Matt
Britten to director of marketing and promotions, Juan
Martinez to director of multicultural marketing and
Manuel Colon to manager of player development and
international operations.
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS—Named Derek Lilliquist pitching
coach of Memphis (PCL); Dennis Martinez pitching
coach of Springfield (TL); Johnny Rodriguez manager,
Tim Leveque pitching coach and Manabu Kuwazuru
trainer of Quad Cities (MWL); Dann Bilardello manager
and Ace Adams pitching coach of Batavia (NYP); Bryan
Eversgerd pitching coach of Palm Beach (FSL); and
Ramon Ortiz hitting coach of Johnson City
(Appalachian).
SAN DIEGO PADRES—Assigned INF-OF Edgar Gonzalez
outright to Portland (PCL).

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNBBAA  DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  LLeeaagguuee

NBADL—Allocated F Mike Harris and G Garrett Temple
to Rio Grande Valley.

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee

ARIZONA CARDINALS—Signed FB Jed Collins to the
practice squad.
CINCINNATI BENGALS—Signed FB Fui Vakapuna from
Arizona’s practice squad.
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS—Placed LB Tyjuan Hagler on
injured reserve. Signed LB Cody Glenn from the prac-
tice squad.
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS—Placed S Jarrad Page on injured
reserve. Signed CB Travis Daniels.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

NHL—Suspended N.Y. Rangers F Dane Byers one game
and fined Rangers coach John Tortorella $10,000 for
Byers’ instigator penalty within the final five minutes
of the game against Vancouver on Tuesday.
BUFFALO SABRES—Called up G Jhonas Enroth from
Portland (AHL).
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS—Called up C Derek
MacKenzie on emergency recall from Syracuse (AHL).
Activated D Jan Hejda off injured reserve.
MONTREAL CANADIENS—Recalled F Tom Pyatt and F
Ryan White have been recalled from Hamilton (AHL).
NASHVILLE PREDATORS—Recalled F Andreas
Thuresson from Milwaukee (AHL).
NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Recalled RW Matt Halischuk
from Lowell (AHL).
NEW YORK RANGERS—Reassigned F Devin DiDiomete
to Hartford (AHL).
SAN JOSE SHARKS—Recalled LW Jamie McGinn and C
Logan Couture from Worcester (AHL).
ST. LOUIS BLUES—Recalled F Lars Eller from Peoria
(AHL).
VANCOUVER CANUCKS—Assigned C Mario Bliznak to
Manitoba (AHL).
WASHINGTON CAPITALS—Called up C Michael Nylander
from a two-week conditioning assignment at Grand
Rapids (AHL). Assigned D Doug Janik to Grand Rapids.

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
FLORIDA SOUTHERN—Named Marty Ward assistant
lacrosse coach.
GREENSBORO COLLEGE—Named Leslie Furness assis-
tant softball coach.
NORTHERN STATE, S.D.—Announced football coach
Chris Boden and assistant football coach Richard
Sweeney will be let go at the end of the season.

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL

55::3300  pp..mm..
ESPN — Virginia Tech at East

Carolina
GGOOLLFF
99  pp..mm..

TGC — European PGA Tour/WGC,
HSBC Champions, second round,
at Shanghai, China

NNBBAA  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
66::1155  pp..mm..

TNT — Chicago at Cleveland
88::3300  pp..mm..

TNT — San Antonio at Utah
RROODDEEOO
77  pp..mm..

VERSUS — PBR, World Finals,
fourth round, at Las Vegas

SSOOCCCCEERR
66  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — MLS, playoffs, Eastern
Conference semifinals, Real Salt
Lake at Columbus

GGAAMMEEGGAAMMEE

PPLLAANNPPLLAANN

BROOKSVILLE, Fla. — Disgraced former
NBA referee Tim Donaghy was a free man
Wednesday after serving most of a 15-month
sentence in a gambling scandal.

Pat Berdan, a consultant working with
Donaghy, said he was released from
Hernando County Jail in Florida. Donaghy
had been jailed there since August after offi-
cials said he violated travel restrictions while
living at a halfway house in the Tampa area.

A New York judge sentenced the ex-refer-
ee in July 2008 after Donaghy said he took
thousands of dollars from a professional
gambler in exchange for inside tips on games
— including games he worked.

The 42-year-old pleaded guilty to con-
spiracy to engage in wire fraud and transmit-
ting betting information through interstate
commerce in the tips-for-payoffs scheme.

Donaghy served 13 months of a sentence
that began in a federal prison in Pensacola.
He was transferred to a halfway house in June
and wound up in the Hernando County Jail in
Brooksville after being accused of violating
his probation by not showing up for work.

During his stay in prison, Donaghy wrote a
tell-all book “Blowing The Whistle,” that
does not yet have a publisher.

Random House said last week that it had
decided not to go forward with publication of
the book, which in excerpts posted online
includes accusations of wagering between
officials working games, favoritism toward
star players, and desires by the league to
extend playoff series.

The NBA has said it will review the allega-

tions that appeared on the Web site dead-
spin.com.

Executive Prison Consultants, a consult-
ing agency working with Donaghy, has said
the former referee plans to live in the Sarasota
area and seek a job in sales or marketing.

C O L L E G E B A S K E T B A L L
Air Jordans cost UCF adidas deal

ORLANDO, Fla.— A fight over the shoes
Michael Jordan’s son will wear at the
University of Central Florida has cost the
school any future sponsorship with adidas.

“The University of Central Florida has
chosen not to deliver on their contractual
commitment to adidas,” adidas spokes-
woman Andrea Corso wrote in an e-mail to
The Associated Press. “As a result we have
chosen not to continue our relationship with
them moving forward.”

Freshman guard Marcus Jordan wore a
pair of white Air Jordans during UCF’s 84-
65 win in an exhibition game against Saint
Leo on Wednesday night, the Orlando
Sentinel reported on its Web site. Jordan has
said he will only wear his father’s Nike Air
Jordan shoes because they hold special
meaning to his family.

UCF is in the final year of a five-year con-
tract with adidas that requires coaches and
athletes to use the company’s apparel and
equipment.

“We are disappointed to learn that adidas
has chosen to discontinue its relationship

with UCF Athletics,” the school said in a
statement Wednesday night released by
spokesman Joe Hornstein. “Once we receive
official notice we will be able to further
respond.”

F O R M U L A O N E
Toyota pulls out of Formula One

TOKYO — Toyota is pulling out of Formula
One racing.

The world’s largest automaker announced
Wednesday it needs to cut costs and focus on
its core business.

“Based on the current economic environ-
ment, we realize we have no choice but to
withdraw from Formula One,” Toyota presi-
dent Akio Toyoda said at a news conference.
“This has been a very painful decision for the
company.”

Toyota follows Honda Motor Co. as the
second major Japanese automaker to with-
draw from the sport in the last 11 months.
Honda pulled out last December amid wors-
ening economic conditions. Brawn GP,
which took over the old Honda team,won the
2009 F1 championship.

Toyota officials called the withdrawal from
F1 complete, making a return to the sport
when and if conditions improve unlikely. The

company posted its worst-ever loss in the
financial year at the end of March.

Formula One’s governing body will review
the legality Toyota’s pullout from the sport.
FIA said that since the Japanese team’s
announcement comes only weeks after it
committed to the sport through 2012. It will
seek “urgent clarification” as to the team’s
“legal position” in the F1 championship.

M A G I C V A L L E Y

JRD holds youth hoops sign-ups
JEROME — Jerome Recreation District will

hold registration for boys and girls basketball
for grades 1-6 through Dec. 4. The cost is $17
for those residing within the district and $27
outside the district.

Registration may be done by phone (208-
324-3389) or at the JRD offices. Information:
JRD at 324-3389.

Ambassadors come to CRHS
TWIN FALLS — The Harlem

Ambassadors basketball team will play at 7
p.m., Nov. 18, at Canyon Ridge High School
in Twin Falls. Proceeds benefit the local
Habitat for Humanity.

The Ambassadors, a traveling team akin to
the Harlem Globetrotters, will face a team of
local community members and will be avail-
able for autographs following the game.

— Staff and wire reports

Sports Shorts
Send Magic Valley briefs to sports@magicvalley.com

NBA referee behind gambling scandal released from jail
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Broncos have blown out
numerous foes this season,
the backups are getting
their time.

Koch made his first career
reception against Hawaii at
tight end. He spent all of
2008 on the practice squad,
a unit made up of true
freshmen who run opposing
teams’ schemes throughout
the season to prepare the
starters.

“It made you grow up real
fast,” Koch said. “You’re a
freshman, coming out of
high school and the speed is

totally different. Going up
against Ryan Winterswyk
every day you learn real fast
how to play college football.
You definitely get better on
the scout team, going up
against the No. 1’s every day.”

Aaron Burks was on the
cusp of burning his redshirt
at the start of this season,
but BSU coaches instead
chose to play Moore as a
true freshman and sit Burks
out for the 2009 season.
Burks said the coaches were
upfront with the decision to
sit him, even though he
graduated early and played
in spring ball.

Instead of sitting behind
Young and Austin Pettis,

Burks is learning opposing
offenses, their routes, ten-
dencies, etc. Every day he
faces Kyle Wilson and the
No. 1 defense.

“(Wilson) can read me
real easy,” Burks said. “I go
out there and try to make
plays against him. I know
that’s going to help my
game. Spring time is what’s
really got me excited, to get
back in there and play in our
offense.”

With each repetition,
each drill, each practice,
each second of game time,
Burks and company are
growing into the players
that will make an impact in
the seasons to come.
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KRISTIN ARMSTRONG. POWERED BY CHOCOLATE MILK.
Idaho’s golden girl rolls with the power of chocolate milk behind her. It’s the new 
secret weapon amongst athletes for quick recovery after a workout – containing 
calcium, vitamins, carbs, and proteins to help muscles get back on their feet 
quickly. Find out more at thechocolategold.com. 

Brought to you by Idaho’s Dairy Farm Families.

BEREA, Ohio — Jamal
Lewis can see the goal line to
his career. It’s just eight
games away.

Cleveland’s durable run-
ning back said Wednesday
that he hasn’t changed his
mind about retiring after
this season, his 10th in the
NFL. Lewis announced the
decision following the
Browns’ 30-6 loss Sunday
in Chicago, leading to spec-
ulation he was speaking
from emotion.

Surely he would change
his mind.

Not Lewis. Just as he runs
with the football, he’s
churning his legs and trying
not to let anyone bring him
down.

“I don’t talk just to talk,”
he said. “I mean what I say.”

The 30-year-old Lewis,
who moved into 21st place on
the league’s career rushing
list last week, hinted that he
may have decided to retire
long before the Browns’ 1-7
start. Lewis paused when he
was asked if he came into the
season knowing it would be
his last one.

“I’d rather not answer
that question,” he said. “I
just wanted to come out
here and give it a shot —
check out the new system,
the new coaches and give it
another shot with my team-
mates. That’s really all I said
I would do this season is
hopefully go out and have a
winning season.”

One of Lewis’ long-term
goals is to get involved in

NFL ownership, and he
won’t be choosy over which
team.

FIRM: TEXAS A&M FACILITY
WASN’T BUILT TO CODE

DALLAS — Texas A&M
University’s tentlike athletic
complex wasn’t built to
withstand the maximum
winds prescribed by the
building code, according to
an engineering firm hired by
the university to evaluate
the $35.6 million structure.

The analysis by Haynes
Whaley Associates of
Houston suggests that the
McFerrin Athletic Center
was built using a flawed
design similar to that linked
to the Dallas Cowboys’
practice facility, which col-
lapsed in May, injuring a
dozen people.

Both of the steel and fab-
ric structures were designed

by Summit Structures LLC
of Allentown, Pa.

Documents obtained by
The Associated Press under
the Texas Public Infor-
mation Act show that
Haynes Whaley executive
vice president Mark
Thompson informed Texas
A&M in September that his
firm didn’t believe the
McFerrin Center could
withstand the 90 mph
winds, as specified by
national standards.

Summit has added a
series of cables to the facili-
ty’s steel frame in response
to Haynes Whaley’s con-
cerns, the documents show.
The company could make
more repairs if ongoing
wind tunnel testing shows
they are warranted, accord-
ing to the documents.

CABLE TALKS WITH DAVIS 
ABOUT ALLEGATIONS

ALAMEDA, Calif. —
Coach Tom Cable said
Wednesday that he has spo-
ken with Oakland Raiders
owner Al Davis about alle-
gations that Cable has a his-
tory of violent behavior
toward women.

“What we talked about is
between us and we’ll keep it
that way,” he said.

Cable said the conversa-
tion came within the past
two days and that his job
status was not discussed.
Cable said he plans to coach
the team for the remainder
of the season.

— The Associated Press

By Ralph D. Russo
Associated Press writer

LSU has a chance to pre-
vent that Alabama-Florida
SEC championship game
that everyone seems to be
looking forward to in
December.

The ninth-ranked Tigers
will be in Tuscaloosa on
Saturday to face the third-
ranked Crimson Tide, which
can wrap up the SEC West
and a trip to Atlanta to face
Florida with a victory.

If LSU (7-1, 4-1) upsets
Alabama (8-0, 5-0), things
get interesting. The Tigers
and Tide would be tied for
first in the division, but LSU
would hold the tiebreaker
and be in control of the race
to the Georgia Dome.

“It only counts one, but
it’s a very important one,”
LSU coach Les Miles said.

And it would open up the
possibility of this BCS
conundrum: If the SEC
champion has one loss, does
that team go to the national
championship game ahead
of an undefeated team from
the Big Ten (Iowa), the Big
East (Cincinnati) or one of
the potential BCS busters
(Boise State and TCU)? 

An undefeated team from
one of the BCS automatic
qualifying leagues (SEC,
ACC, Big East, Big Ten, Big
12 and Pac-10) has never
been left out of the national
title game in favor of a team
with one loss.

Considering the over-
whelming respect the SEC
gets these days, after having
the last three national
champions, this season
would make for an interest-
ing test case.

LSU is the toughest team
left on Alabama’s schedule,
but the Tide does play its
final two SEC games on the
road at Mississippi State and
Auburn.

The picks:
TThhuurrssddaayy

NNoo..  2222  VViirrggiinniiaa  TTeecchh  ((mmiinnuuss  1133))
aatt  EEaasstt  CCaarroolliinnaa

Hokies coming off home loss
AND seeking revenge ... VIR-
GINIA TECH 31-14.

FFrriiddaayy
NNoo..  55  BBooiissee  SSttaattee  ((mmiinnuuss  2211))  aatt

LLoouuiissiiaannaa  TTeecchh
Feels like tricky game for Broncos
... BOISE STATE 31-17.

SSaattuurrddaayy
VVaannddeerrbbiilltt  ((pplluuss  3355))  aatt  NNoo..  11

FFlloorriiddaa
Gators have won 18 straight
meetings ... FLORIDA 52-14.

CCeennttrraall  FFlloorriiddaa  ((pplluuss  3366))  aatt  NNoo..  22
TTeexxaass

Longhorns have won last two by
combined 82-21 ... TEXAS 51-10.

NNoo..  99  LLSSUU  ((pplluuss  77½½))  
aatt  NNoo..  33  AAllaabbaammaa

Which first-year starting QB will
step up? ... ALABAMA 20-14.

CCoonnnneeccttiiccuutt  ((pplluuss  1166½½))  
aatt  NNoo..  44  CCiinncciinnnnaattii

Huskies coming off two straight
emotional, close losses ...
CINCINNATI 35-14.

NNoo..  66  TTCCUU  ((mmiinnuuss  2244½½))  
aatt  SSaann  DDiieeggoo  SSttaattee

Aztecs have been competitive at
home, but Frogs are rolling ...
TCU 45-10.

NNoo..  77  OOrreeggoonn  ((mmiinnuuss  66½½))  
aatt  SSttaannffoorrdd

Surprise! Cardinal have better
offensive stats than Ducks ...
OREGON 34-30.

NNoorrtthhwweesstteerrnn  ((pplluuss  1166½½))  
aatt  NNoo..  88  IIoowwaa

Is this the week Hawkeyes slip? ...
IOWA 28-21.

WWaakkee  FFoorreesstt  ((pplluuss  1166))  
aatt  NNoo..  1100  GGeeoorrggiiaa  TTeecchh

Yellow Jackets dashing toward
ACC title game ... GEORGIA
TECH 39-17.

NNoo..  1155  OOhhiioo  SSttaattee  ((pplluuss  33½½))  
aatt  NNoo..  1111  PPeennnn  SSttaattee

Two top-notch defenses, one
good offense .... PENN STATE 21-
14.

NNoo..  1122  SSoouutthheerrnn  CCaalliiffoorrnniiaa
((mmiinnuuss  1100½½))  aatt  AArriizzoonnaa  SSttaattee

What has happened to Trojans
defense? ... USC 27-20.

NNoo..  1133  HHoouussttoonn  ((pplluuss  11))  aatt  TTuullssaa
Cougars are America’s most
exciting team ... HOUSTON 45-41.

SSyyrraaccuussee  ((pplluuss  2211))  
aatt  NNoo..  1144  PPiittttssbbuurrgghh

Tough week for Orange with sus-
pensions, best player quitting ...
PITT 38-10.

VViirrggiinniiaa  ((pplluuss  1133½½))  aatt  NNoo..  1166
MMiiaammii

Cavaliers have won two of last
three meetings ... MIAMI 28-17.

NNeeww  MMeexxiiccoo  ((pplluuss  2277½½))  
aatt  NNoo..  1177  UUttaahh

Lobos still looking for first victory
... UTAH 35-7.

NNoo..  1188  OOkkllaahhoommaa  SSttaattee  ((mmiinnuuss
77½½))  aatt  IIoowwaa  SSttaattee

Cowboys QB Zac Robinson top-
rated passer in Big 12 ... OKLA-
HOMA STATE 38-21.

NNaavvyy  ((pplluuss  1111½½))  
aatt  NNoo..  1199  NNoottrree  DDaammee

ND WR Michael Floyd, Navy QB
Ricky Dobbs back from injury ...
NOTRE DAME 42-24.

NNoo..  2200  OOkkllaahhoommaa  ((mmiinnuuss  55))  
aatt  NNeebbrraasskkaa

Huskers vs. Sooners — and
nobody outside of Midwest
cares ... OKLAHOMA 28-14.

WWaasshhiinnggttoonn  SSttaattee  ((pplluuss  3333))  
aatt  NNoo..  2211  AArriizzoonnaa

Wildcats riding hot passing of QB
Nick Foles ... ARIZONA 50-10.

OOrreeggoonn  SSttaattee  ((pplluuss  77½½))  
aatt  NNoo..  2233  CCaalliiffoorrnniiaa

Beavers looking for another
strong finish ... OREGON STATE
27-21.

NNoo..  2244  WWiissccoonnssiinn  ((mmiinnuuss  1100½½))  
aatt  IInnddiiaannaa

No Hoosiers lead is safe ... WIS-
CONSIN 33-24.

NNoo..  2255  BBYYUU  ((mmiinnuuss  1133))  
aatt  WWyyoommiinngg

BYU has won five straight meet-
ings ... BYU 31-14.

———
LLaasstt  wweeeekk::  16-4 (straight); 10-10
(vs. points).

SSeeaassoonn::  146-35 (straight); 83-80-
3 (vs. points).

LSU could spoil SEC’s showdown
C O L L E G E P I C K SLewis going ahead with retirement 

AP photo

Cleveland Browns running back
Jamal Lewis (31) will retire at
the end of the season.

“It only counts one,
but it’s a very 

important one.”
–– LSU coach Les Miles, on

Saturday’s conference game

at No. 3 Alabama 

BSU
Continued from Sports 1





























COMICS

BB..CC.. By Johnny Hart BBaabbyy  BBlluueess By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

BBeeeettllee  BBaaiilleeyy By Mort Walker BBlloonnddiiee By Dean Young & Stan Drake

DDiillbbeerrtt By Scott Adams TThhee  EEllddeerrbbeerrrriieess By Phil Frank and Joe Troise

FFoorr  BBeetttteerr  oorr  FFoorr  WWoorrssee By Lynn Johnston FFrraannkk  aanndd  EErrnneesstt By Bob Thaves

GGaarrffiieelldd By Jim Davis HHaaggaarr  tthhee  HHoorrrriibbllee By Chris Browne

HHii  aanndd  LLooiiss By Chance Browne LLuuaannnn By Greg Evans

CCllaassssiicc  PPeeaannuuttss By Charles M. Schulz PPeeaarrllss  BBeeffoorree  SSwwiinnee By Stephan Pastis

PPiicckklleess By Brian Crane RRoossee  iiss  RRoossee By Pat Brady

TThhee  WWiizzaarrdd  ooff  IIdd By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

ZZiittss By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

DDeennnniiss  tthhee  MMeennaaccee By Hank KetchamNNoonn  SSeeqquuiittuurr By Wiley
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TRUST. JUST AS IMPORTANT AS THE NUMBER

OF BEDROOMS AND BATHS.
ONLY REALTORS® COMPLETE ONGOING MANDATORY ETHICS TRAINING.  EVERY MARKET’S DIFFERENT, CALL A REALTOR® TODAY.


